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too 

 

nt 

 

F
_____ 	

curret1y spends a great deal of her time 	
Nation ............................3A in Casselberry where they may connect because of the route expansion. 	

Kirchhoff pointed out that riderstup 	 future for a bus route to 

/_' . ' 

 on litigation and details. 	 Ourselves .........................lB 	with buses going either to the Winter 	Kirchhoff explained that some sec- 	on the two Sanford routes since 	extabliSited on State Road 4a6 to t 

Neliwender also recommended and 	
Sparta .......................9A hA Park-Orlando area or to shopping areas tions with low or no ridership In one 	service was begun two years ago has airport. 

	

_______ 	

must be worked out. He said that Clayton 	
Hospital ...........................IA Sanford to take a bus to Seminole Plaza subsidy would have to be Increased 

___ 	____ 	 ____ 	 I 	
received tentative approval to begin the 	Television ........................ioo in Altamonte Springs. 	

Sanford route may have to be deleted 	increased from 2,000 to 6,000 monthly 	"A lot of studies will have to be dojj 

JU c7e 

 _____ 	 ______ 	 _______ 	

proceos far selecting one of three senior 	Weather ..........................IA 	
At the same time, the bus on its eventually. He added, however, It 	and Is now about equal to ridership in before that comes to pass," he add- 

1XJr 

	

tsslget analysts to be promoted to 	World ............................IA 	return route can deliver south Seminole 	appears that the expansion can take 	the south end of the county. 	 today. —DONNA ISTES 
FIVzU  
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manager of U OMAE office. 
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Reagan Assures Mayors, Black--- Le-aders 
At 

Vit al S oci al ProgramsWonI t Be Cu t Simple Arrest Ends In Fracas; Escape IN BRIEF 
By BRI1'I'SMTTH 

Herald Staff Writer 
It wasn't your average, run-of-the-mill arrest. Before it was 

all over, the original suspect had escaped, two people were 

jailed for Interfering with police officers, and a young woman 

Iran Tries Cynthia D 	wung she had been hit bya patrol car and was Dwyer 	from the waist down. 
This tangled chain of events began about 7:35 p.m. Friday 

On Charges Of Spying 	when SandPoflce Tony Brooks spotted Imy Johnson, 
, 	PAkKI.0 .,uI ps,A 1k1• 	 ,.1 .1.,.. 

l).N.V., said the president told them he wants to attack almsr-' 
in the welfare and Medicare programus 5(1 net'cssar for i1 
people. 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 

* Polk. Beat REWARD 

robbed. 
Rogers, 36, of 	Palm Place, Sanford, reported to city 

police that he was sitting In Harry's Bar, 114 S. Park Ave., 
about 7p.m. when a man ran In, snatched his wallet containing 
$700 out of his coat pocket and fled. 

No description of the bandit was available. 

ThIE%'PRINGCHlMF 

A World War 11 vintage brass chip's bell was stolen from a 
monument In front of the Fleet Reserve Club on W. First St. - 

BERN, Switzerland (UPI)—The Swiss Foreign 

- ••• - 
..w'I .n. IVUl4 7 	4P. 	441M M 	.JL 5, 	I VU% U 

late-model Volkswagen near the intersection of Summerlin - jail where she was being held In lieu of $5,250 bond on charges Sanford, 	- the weekend. 	 - 
Club mamer Albert Miller reported to sherift's deputies  Ministry said an Iranian Revolutionary Court in 

Tehran today tried American journalist Cynthia 
and Montezuma Avenues, 

Brooks dutifully pulled the car over and placed Johnson 
of Interfering with pollee officers and aiding an escape. 

Thomas was jailed on similar Charges but has been released 
Mtiom ed the boltaUchIP4thebeflteitestand 

- 	Dwyer on a charge of spying. under arrest. Simple enough. But things quickly turned sour. 
In 

ss,s. Sand. 	____ 

and madi off with the relic which was valued at $300. 
Wilier said the bell wua foot high, 15 inches wide at the lip A ministry spokesman said Mrs. Dwyer was present 

at the hearing and was accompanied by an official 
the car with Johnson were his girlfriend Gloria Bennett 

and another man, Kenneth Lee Thomas. According to police 
GRANDTtLtFrCHARGED  

Charles Edward Blackweldsr, 19, of Cochran Road, Geneva, and was Inscribed: "1942, U.&S." and then the name of asiil 

from the Swiss embassy, two translators and an reports, before Brooks could handcuff his prisoner, Bennett was arrested at 2:24 p.m. Friday, at Scott's Junkyard on which he could not remember. 
Iranian employee at the embassy. and Thomas began cursing and vowing they would not let Cameron Avenue, Sanford, and charged with grand theft and EVERYTHING BUT KITCH4 SINK 

No further details were Immediately available. Johnson be taken to Jail. Thomas then wedged himself between jailed at the Seminole County Jail with $5,250 boa amirs deputies are continuing their investigation Into last 
A Swiss diplomat had been scheduled to visit Mrs. officer Brooks and Johnson, allowing Bennett to grab Johnson LONG WOOD MAN CHARGED week's theft of $4,000 worth of household goods from an Oviedo 

Dwyer today, by the arm and flee, the reports said. Vincent Rocco Pollltto, 40, of 2510 Cars Lynn Way, mobile home park. 
"This il one ofa series of visit@ ourpeople inTehran After radioing for assistance, Brooks gave chase. but lost the Longwood, was arrested at 12:25 p.m. Friday, on a &Wad Taken from the Palm Valley Mobile Home Part at 1751 

have made to Mrs. Dwyer," the foreign ministry fugitives in the darkness. 	Patrolman Darryl 	Pressley, Indictment from Orange County on a charge of extortion and &jjaya TTIH Tuesday was a brass headboard, 23 boxes of 
spokesman said. "A check Is kept on her health and however, spotted themrunning acrossavacanj lot and pur. placed in Seminole County Jail on. $1.0f bond. - 	-. 
cundlthns of detention and the United States is kept 
Informed on her situation. 

In his vehicle. 
As he passed Bennett, she fell to the ground and Pressley W1M140 lamp, a beige sofa-bed, a set of queen size bedding, six bed 

frames, and three Kenmore washing machines. 

U.S. Had Hostage Warning 
stopped to see If she was injured. Johnson, in the 
jumped a fence and was gone. He remains at large. 

Mart Dye of Bel Airs Homes of Longwood reported someone 
entered a house under conefruction at $17 Largo 	, Makth matters worse was the fact that the merchandise 

had beendelivered only the day before. 
Beckon the ground, Bennett was yelling, 'Mylegs,gny legs" ,5thumnt between Wednesday and Friday morning 

daparion's table, &broWfl plaid lOYeSe&t,a walnut flOer--- -- -- - 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A senior official says State 
Department experts warned In 1978 If the ailing shah of 

and later claimed, pollee reports show, that Presaley's 
hit 

and cut the electrical wiring at various places so that the house 
will have to be completely rewired. Approximately $200 worth 

CROOK CROOK lANDS BIG CATCH 
ThIevewent fishing for loot at a Maltland home and reeled 

Iran was admitted to the United states When Herndon paramedics arrived on the scene, however, C0P9 	wiring was missing.Th-Cfty ElectricalContractors 
Inc. was the electrical contractor. 

in quite an unusual catch. 
hostages might be taken by Iranian revolutionary they reported seeing no outward signs of injury. And all doe. Robert Niemi Jr., 28, of 1621 Lyndale, Blvd. reported to 
militants, tore at Seminole Memorial Hospital could find were minor EXPSWEDRINX police Monday that someone had entered the unlocked utility 

- 

Harold Saunders, retiring as assistant secretary of scrapes on Bennett's left hip. In addition, a Florida Highway It would be Incredibly difficult under normal circumstances room at his home and had taken $1,795 of quality fishing 
state for the Near East, isedinsne,'yiewwith Patrol examination revealed no damage to Preuley'spatrol to come out ofa bar $7X poorer than when you went In. But equipment. 
United Press International, "Th. professionals In the car, that's Jus! what happened to Donnie Rogers Tuesday. Stolen were 16 fishing reels, 11 rods, and a tackle box. Also 
department were very concerned about the Today, Bennett was reported walking normally at the county Rogers didn't drink $700 worth of booze, however. He was taken two sets of golf clubs valued at $500 each. 

I 

Reagan Still Wants 	 vsi;'ro (UPI) — president Reagan, while pledged to 	On Tuesday, Reagan did his best In assuage the fears of 

cut federal spending, is assuring mayors and black 	mayors dependent on federal aid to run their cities. 

Tuition Tax Credits 	 congressional leaders his plan for economic recovery will not 	"1 think the message we got is that the countrys economy IS 

do away with the social programs on which so many depend. 	in deep trouble,' San Diego's Pete Wilson told reporters. 'We 

	

WAS}flN(;ToN i UN) — Education Secretary Terrel 	Today Reagan plans to tell congressional leaders just 	were asked to cooperate and assist them in making judicious 

Bell says President Reagan, despite budget-cutting 	how he intends todo that. And the fact he is traveling to Capitol 	cuts, not meat-ax cuts." 

pressure, intends to follow through on a promise of 	11111, instead of the other way around, shows how seriously the 	The response from the mayors "was good," Wilson said. 

allowing tax credits for private school tuition. 	 new president is currying favor with Congress. 	 There was general agreement "American cities will not be 

	

Bell, in an interview ith United Press International 	Few presidents in recent times journeyed up Pennsylvania 	healthy until there is an attack on inflation. We understand the 

released today, also indicated some cuts in student aid 	Avenue for a bipartisan leadership meeting, but Reagan in. 	need for the president to act early and decisively," he said. 

are likely, expressed reluctance to threaten fund 	vited 13 senators and representatives to hear him, Budget 	Mayor Edward Koch of New York was more direct: "The 

cutoffs for states not desegregating fast enough and 	Director David Stockman and Treasury Secretary Donald 	bottom line is that we were told hile there will be large 

maintained the g - vvrnnient has no role in sex 	Regan. 	 reductions in spending, those truly in need will not be asked to 

education. 	 The session was expected to be a preview of Reagan's 	suffer. All others hopefully will suffer equally." 

	

"Tuition tax credits are part of the progrun of this 	economic program and some of the "mind.boggling" cuts he 	Suffering was on the minds of members of the Black Caucus 

administration and were going to move forward on 	plans. 	 who met with Reagan later in the day. Rep. Shirley Chisholni. 

something — w hat form it will take and what the extent 
of it will be, I don't know," Bell said. 	 Debt Request Challenge Likely 
Labor Secretary Confirmed 

	

WASHINGTON, UP! i - President Reagan's official 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — director David Stockman, the forcing the government to congressional leaders are 

	

- 'fthnily s finally in place, its roster moriuiui1y rounded 	l'rcsidcnt - -Reagan's f-rst - House Wa, 	--nd M€a--- -b;-iwa------- -- -f.€ttr+ml any a.-- 	1A' 

out by Raymond Donovan's confirmation Tuesday 	legislative request — to boost Co mu mu itt cc 	T U es d a y 	If we can't borrow, we delay pas 
m 	

sage of the needed 

labor secretary. 	 the national debt limit by unanimously 	approved 	can't pay our bills," Regan debt ceiling increase. 

	

Donovan, who proclaimed the 817 Senate vote to be 	nearly $50 billion - may run Reagan's request to raise the said. 	 "They're passing (it) an 

a vindication of allegations by underworld figures his 	into stormy weather in the coiling to $%5 billion. 	 The treasury secretary opportunity to curtail future 

company had ties to organized crime, was to be sworn 	Senate Finance Committee, 	Both administration of- today was to present his pitch federal spending,'' Arm- 

in by the president before today's Cabinet meeting. 	despite smooth sailing in its ficials warned that if 	to the Senate committee - strong said. 

	

The Senate also had some controversy, but no real 	House counterpart. 	Congress does not act assuring its members in- 	____________________________ 

	

t 	...,... 	•h.. If 	, 

Black & white, blue-eyed Siberian Husky. Lost 
Lake Mary area, Monday, January 26. Call 322. 
7800 between 7:30 a.m. & 5 p.m. 

4% 

consequences and urged that he not come here." 

	

Among the possibilities raised, Saunders said, was 	 vi 	 - 	- 	 .. 

	

However, he uld. "I have always respected idea 	

-'-A'P.L~ 
'' 	 . 

	

F-PAL Gets Emergency 

	

our senior political leadership has to make difficult 	 c i. 	t. 	,, 

	

- dedsionsonabulathatismucljroagerthanItisfor 	 ..'IV,.., - 
. 

ualn the profeulonalranks." 	 ' 1 •' 	 . 
, 

	 Electricity Hike 

	

"PreeidentCarterarticulatedthereasonsveryweu: 	 . . 
 . ~*  	Price  thaIwethouidofferhaven to pecplewhoneedwhatu 

 
	 .......

, ' 	. 

country has to offer," he said. 	 i., 	\ 	 ' 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Florida took effect on December 2nd. 'Secret Deals' Upset Iran 1.  , 	 . 	 Power & Light Co. customers will find their 	Michael Cook, FP&L vice president for fuel 

	

., 	
.i %. 	 electricity rates higher again inMarch and the resources, said that since late September oil 

	

BEIRUT, lebanon (UP!) - Iran, halted on the 	: 	 ' 1.&, . 	 PubllcService Commission warns the worst is prlceshavecllmbed — dependlngongrade — 

	

bettlefront and threatened with internal disin. 	
. 	 yet to came. 	 from 13 percent to more than 20 percent. 

	

tegratlon, bitterly accused France and Persian Gull 	L.
AS 

. 	./j4.. 	 ' 	Because of skyrocketing oil prices, the PSC He Warned the increases primarily on OPEC - 	Arab state' of sustaining Iraq's war effort In secret 	
TOM, 

Tuesday approved an emergency Increase In hikes and the unsually cold weather, which has 
deals that sent Jets and oil money to Baghdad. 	 , 	 ,. the FP&L fuel adjustment charge which will both pushed domestic oil prices upwards and 

	

In Washington, official source' said Tuesday a 	
,, 	 add' $6.30 to the typical 1,000 kilowatt-hour reduced the availability of cheaper natural 

	

substantial number of Sovlet.rnade tanks from Eastern 	
1.

- .,•-,. . 	 £ 	 monthly bill, 	 gas. 	 - 

	

European countries, mainly Poland, have been sent to 	•, 	 p 	 The Miami-based utility had hoped the In- 	"When weather l.a cold either up north or In 

	

Iraq via Saudi Arabia. But Iran did not singla out any 	... 	

' 	 ED bl ea. 	 ' crease would go Into effect Immediately, but Florida, there is less natural gas for FP&L," 

	

Soviet connection in Its charges against nauonj aiding 	.:............. . .1 	 "I 	fl• SUN. 	, 	 the commission ordered them to wait until he said. Iraq. 	 . 
, ;.': 	

. 
j 	 they begin mailing out checks March 3, 	President Reagan's accelerated decontrol of 

allowing customers to be forewarned that the domestic crude oil might have bad a 

	

Hostage Movie To Be Mad. 	'; 	 'c, O\Y 	 AY 	electricity they are using now is costing them "psychologtcallmpact"inpushlng refined oil 
':' . 	 -' 	 ' .1 A. 	 i 'ii 	 more 	 prices upwards on the 	t market, Cooks By U"" PTIUI$.tIftatIIUSI 	 . 	 1 	

. 	 . 	 The comrniuionera warned that even said, but was not a major factor. 

	

Hollywood, like middle America, Is not about to 	 ç 	 ' 	 greater Increases can be expected after a full 	Under PSC procedures, power companies 

	

forget the 444-day hostage drama. A television movie 	 'I 	 , 	 review of FP&L fuel costs is conducted In adjust their fuel charge, every six months. 

	

on the attempted rescue of the 52 hostages in Iran 15 	
',. 	 April with additional charges probably ap. FP&L estimated It would fail to recover $72.1 already In the works. 	 , 	- 	 - 	

. 	 pearing on bills beginning in June. 	 million In fuel costs under Its current fuel Middle 	lows wpui..uy, w.w to 	 ' 

' 	 v 	The company's last fuel charge Increase adjustment charge unless the hike was ap. 

	

mlafwaflinn 
- welcome home native Kathryn Koob today with a 	 " 

th.ti 	 .i.i ..t..i ei..e 	. 	ii_ 	- 

problem, in confirming Frank Carlucci as deputy 	After considerable prodding prompuy, we CUILIR #9A1 UI VdIII 	UIU 

defense secretary Tuesday. 	
from Treasury Secretary billion debt ceiling will be necessary "housekeeping 	 LET US ELIMINATE YOUR 
Donald Regan and budget reached by Feb. 18 or sooner, duty" to pay off debts in- 

curred by the previous ad- 

_________________________________________________________ 	
ministration. Good Samaritan Republicans in the House 
and Senate - notorious for 

I r)PIIA ' Decries ADathv 	
opposing debt ceiling in- 
creases in the past - are 
1, . 	i ft 	,, 

	

ish 	hni , t i,ni no ,Ion,, 	 RATS  
• • • - 	GX.MON1), Va. (UPI) 

- 

Republican 

IN  BRIEF A heart-attack victim lay on a 
the 	job 	at 	the 	American 
Tobacco Co. since a Nov. 21 

president, 	since 	many 
campaigned on promises to 

rainy street for nearly an hour heart attack. She had worked reduce federal spending. 
and 	eventually 	(lied 	

- there for 29 years. Sen. 	Bill 	Armstrong, 	It- 

Senate Committee Votes 
because hundred_s of passing ''I'd love to have a list of the Cob., said he will not vote for 
imiotorists refused to stop and nanies  of everyone in those the increase, but has agreed 

To Regulate Metals Buyers 
ii el t. 	say's 	the 	Good 
Samaritan 	who 	worked 

cars," Waldrop said. ''I'd like to 	withdraw 	a 	p roposed 
to call them up and tell them amendment that would have 

frantically to keel) her alive, what the doctor told IUC - given the president the right 
TAI.IAIIAS.SEE, Fla. i UPI ) - Some legislators ''The wonderful display of that half an hour or more that to withhold federal funds — 

want to regulate gold and silver buyers working out of al)athy 	we 	witnessed was wasted before she got to known as impoundment 
— DON MYERS. Manager 

motel rooms around the state to protect comnstuners 
or,,, huh o ro ,i, if rohha.ri ,' 	and lit in' I:iris - 

yesterday morning turns my 
, n,, 	 ' ' lInt ii' Wa hiron said 

the 	hospital 	would 	have 
. 	 - 	- 

subject to congressional veto. PHONE 322-8865 

ANTS 

Arl- 
tj~,vk 

10 
-4 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
P.O BOX 2314 

SANFORD, FLA. 32171 

t .'- 	s' 	itsa. 

- 	 S7 UUS%U WVIMM IIVUI MJUb 5IYI £VL 
Koob and other former hostages ln Now York City last .. 	 . 

WEATHER ..  

0 	I'll 

NATIONAL REPORT: The worst snowstorm to hit nor. I 
thwesterh Pennsylvania in 25 years hung onto the Northeast 

. 	.. 

with a last blast today, foiling efforts to clean up nearly 2 feet 
of snow. Travel advisories were Issued early today for the 
eastern Great Lakes. Forecasters said the area could get 4 

another 4 inches of sinow before the stonn fizzles out. neraw , 	. ew cassolIK"11 
Snow squalls buiries Erie, Pa., with 12 Inchesotum Man- FLEA MARKET 	J.W. "Red" Jones, owner and founder of Village 

day and another 5 Indies Tuesday. Areas east of Erie reported 
24 Indies. Western New York was 	with more than 18 

Super Flea Market at 15000 S. French Ave., ANNIVERSARY deluged Sanford, is celebrating the fifth anniversary of the 
Inches of snow, 
AREA READINGS ($a.m.): temperature: 0; overnight 

market with special bargains and drawings for 
low: 31; Tuesday's high: 52; barometric pressure: 30.0; cash prize' each day through Sunday. 
relative humidity: 34 percent; winds: North at 16 mph. 

THURSDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 8:22 
a.mn.,l:40p.m.; lows, 1:36 a.m., 2:17p.m.;; port canaveral; Waste Incinera-For Opposed  hIghs, 8:14 am., 8:32 p.m.; lows, 1:37 am., 2:00 p.m.; a 
BAYPORT: highs 1:01 a.m,, 2:28 p.m.; lows, 6:07 am., 0:07 Uan incinerator ls constructed at Seminole 	Commissioner Sandra Glenn, noting she 
p.m. 	

- 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
County's Osceola sanitary landfill for the 	voted against a similar proposal at the Port of 
disposal of hospital waste, It will be over the 	Sanford last year, added she is interested in 

59 Miles: A email craft advisory Is In effect. Winds northerly 15 strong objections of at lest two county 	knowing the size of the project, what area It 
to 10 knots through Thursday. Seas 3 to 4 feet near protected commissioners. 	I 	 will serve and what effect, if any, It would 
shores and 5 to 8 feet well offshore. Partly cloudy. 

AREA FORECAST: Freezing temperatures tonight In the 
Both commissioners Bill Ktrchhoff and 	have on the environment in that area. "I want 

colder locations. Except for some patchy high cl oudiness 
"Bud" Robert G. 	Feather have stated firm 	to know what the feeling of the public is," she 

opposition to a proposal to construct such an 	said. - ., 	IA 	k S 	I.. . 	 £...... 'T4...A.... 	UL..I. 	.. 

nterest 
Receive your first 50 
checks l'lUiE! 
Well give you an initial supply 
of 50 checks free 
when you sign up for check 
safekeeping at First Federal of 
Seminole. Or, if you choose, 

your checks will be returned to 

you each month 

We're your Full Servke 
Fintncial Center... Close 
to Ilunte. 
With tile addition of i'iture!d-

earning checkinq accouriti, 
home improerfleiit kiris and 
our new multl-purpo'it! hormie 
equity loan Prociraill, we're 
your convenient one-stop 
financial headquarters. Come 
in today and open your 
account We'll take care of al/ 

your needs when it 
comes to checking, 

saving or t)orrowinq 
in one 

Ail 	Close to I tome! 

The approved Increase is expected to offset 
that deficiency by only $12.5 million when the 
company's six-month period ends April 1 and 
its actual fuel expenses are "trued up" against 
the funds It collected. 

The company argued that It was In the 
consumer's best Interest to begin paying the 
back fuel costs now and spread them out. 

Longwood Mans 
Legs Amputated 
After Accident 

A 53year-old Longwood man was reported 
in fair condition today at Florida Hospital in 
Orlando after having both his legs crushed In 
a trash compactor at the Winter Part K. 
Mart. 

Ward Kelsey, 1518 Sparrow Ave., was 
recuperating in the hospital's Intensive 	e 

ward after undergoing surgery to amputate 
both legs below the knee. 
The accident occurred about 2 p.m. at &

K-Mart, 501 N. Orlando Drive, where Kelsey 
was employed as stockroom receiving 
manager. 

Store officials today were withholding 
details of the accident. , f4 

rft 
I•WII £UWUUSJ. LUI Iq' 

5( 	 Lows tonight mostly In the today and low 60s Thursday. L 
Incinerator on the county property near
Geneva. 

Louis Cance lli, administrator of Acme Winter Park Mon 
mid 3. Northerly winds 15 mph today and 10 to 15 mph "while 1 haven't seen the details of the 

Services of Altamonte Springs, - which    Services 
lease the AREA DEATHS - tonight. proposal, I'm not interested In having It at 

proposes 	county property 
construct the Incinerator, estimated con- d 	d Dead in Accident 

Osceola anymore than I was Interested 11% structlon costs for the Incinerator and a 
A 50-old Winter Park 

ThOMASJ. ASKEW Kurfiss FunerAl Home In 
-- 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

having it in my district at the Port of San. building 
ford," Kircithoff said, 

am more than $100,0. cacew said 
the stack at the incinerator would be 	feet man 	was 	electrocuted 

Thomas J. Askew, 59, of 
2817 Hiawatha Ave., Sanford, 

Groveland is In charge of 
arrangements. "It hasn't been proven to me that It ii high and Include an "after burner" to Tuesday nionilng In 	freak disdTueadayathlsresldence.  something we want In Seminole County," he  

guarantee that there would be no emission 01 accident at a 	construction Born In Atlanta, Ga., he had kml msleMimir$s$ Hospital 
S 

girl, AUlmonti Springs 
DIscHAROIs 

said. A proposal to build a similar facility at smoke a' odors from the facility. lived In Sanford sInce 1955. He Funeral Notices 
- ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 
Sanford: the Port of Sanford was turned down by the 

county lad June. 
Capacity of the Incinerator would be 4004o.James 

Edward Baker, 50,,of was a retired senior, chief 
ASKIW, Ml. THOMAS J. — 

Myth Koliosn 
Owen I. McCarron 

Clarence E. $urkey Feather also said such an Incinerator would 
600 pounds per hour, he said, adding that 
Orange and Seminole county hospitals would 2734 	Scarlet 	Road, 	was 

petty officer E4 in the U.S. 
Navy. He was a member of 

Funeral 	services 	for 	Mr. 
Thomas J. Askew, S, g 2W 

PlOtd A. Palmer 
Candy C. Cling., 
Nancy H. Dunn and baby boy 

better be placed somewhere Other than In 
Seminole County. 

be served. The Incinerator would be 4s'igd working on a construction Site the Fleet Reserve Association Hiawatha Ave.. Sanford. Who 
died Tuesday 	his twme, Røecf Plummet' 

Maggie P. Roberts 
Sharon I. Gibson and baby girl 
lamantha owene County Cfl1n1sst0n Chairman Bob 

to 	contaminated refuse from hospitals. in the Meadow Cove sub. end the Moose Lodge 1051 of it 	will be 
hold of 2 p.m. ThuriSay at the 

Lla C. lime 
Mario Ventura 

Keisha L. Plunkltt at the request of Acme Services of Altamonte 
"AU that will come out of the stack," he 

said, "are vapors of heat" 
division in Orange County 
wIn u 

Sanford and was a Baptist. 
Survivors include his wife, 

Winter Park Funeral Mime 
Chapel with Dr. 	Henry A. 

Maude E. Dehn, Delvy 
Hanaka Richard, Delary 
Robert I. Gillespie, DilPona Springs, brought the company's request ° _____ Cancefli said his firm Is an off-shoot of Miriam H. Askew, Sanford; Parker, First 1*151 Clwrch, 

Phoebe J. Umplwess. Delary William A. Oreensuir, lease the Osceola property as an incinerator Acme Services 01 MIami. He said the firm Orange Coirsty sheriff's mother, Fannie M. Askew, 
off kiailng. burial In Glen Haven 
Memorial 	Park. 	Visitatign, Patricia F. Brannon, Dsltona 

Margaret Hubicti. Deltona 
Helen I. Jarman, Doltons 
Lila L. LaccsPtI, Deltona 

Site to follow commissioners Monday charing a collects hazardous and Infsctious material deputies. Tavares; and a brother, today of 1.9 p.m. 	j 
George Pettingeil, Orange City 
Jpn E. Daly, Maine 

Rgge J. Orlando. DeMona 
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drugs have become as big a danger on the highways US 	many people drove by to their 

drunk drivers, so the legislature is moving to attack 	nice warm offices and didn't 

tile problem. 	
even call the police?" said 

The Senate Judiciary-Critiiinal Committee passed a 	Waldrop. "They saw me 	Ow' Interest Earning 
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puts your money to world 
Earn Interest on your checking 
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Seifert To Audit At Area Hospital 
Lewis A. Seifert has filled 	hospital's third-party 

the position of internal auditor reimbursement specialist and 
at Winter Park Memorial as the financial and 
Brispital. 	 operational Internal Auditor. 

Seifert's two-fold duties 	Seifert and his wife, Susan, 
include 3erving as the have one daughter, Rebekah. 

ran's Hatred By SAM COOK 

f U.S. Exposed 
Americans are now receiving a refresher 

course in the price to be paid for weakness in a 
world where terrorists, thugs and other human 
pdators are deterred only by force, not by 
1ecency and good intentions. 

! We speak, of course, of the revolting revelations 
f Systematic torture and abuse meted out to the 

Aieiicgns held captive in Iran for 444 days. 
Thosi among the American prniwho had 

?nerely to contend with intermittent weeks in icy, 

rnd 

ch-infested, solitary confinement cells or who 
re routinely presented food laced with worms 

Iranian spit might be considered relatively 
ky. 

Lresc
ue 

illiam Gallegos, the young Marine sergeant 
Pueblo, Cob., was pushed against a wall and 

ronted by a firing squad after the abortive 
raid last April. One by one, the orders were 

n: Ready. Aim. Fire. Triggers clicked, but 
the Iranian rifles were unloaded. A good laugh, 
presumably, for the Iranian "students." 

Richard Queen, the former captive stricken 
with multiple sclerosis and released last July, was 
one of a group of Americans herded into a 
basement on the embassy compound last 
Fruary and subjected to a similarly terrifying 

j mwiiw tram 
ftigues and armed with automatic rifles. 

John Limbert Jr., a State Department political 
601cer, spent the better part of nine months in 
solitary confinement, because, he said, his cap-
tors suspected he might be "important." 

Another Marine, James M. Lopez of Globe, 
AtIz., was confined to a dark, unheated cell where 

was awakened nightly by centipedes crawling 
:across his face. Lopez lost 50 pounds during his 

tdeal. 
:Other captives were kept together in small 

i groups but forbidden to speak a word for weeks on 
Still others were beaten with rubber hoses. 

El!zabeth Montagne, released with other worn-
on and blacks several weeks after the embassy 
.was seized, was forced by her captot to play 
!RusMan roulette. 	$ 

i Malcolm Kaip, a State Department economic 
$t1v1ser, was beaten repeatedly and kept in 

Liçlitary confinement for six months after he was 
caught trying to escape. 

Marine Sgt. Johnny McKeeI Jr. was told that his 
other had died — a lie — and that he could 

;return to the United States to attend the funeral if 
answered his interrogators' questions. When 

bè gave only name, rank and serial number, an 
1ranian guard knocked out one of his teeth. 

In the face of these and other acts of physical 
rt*nd psychological torture, most if not all of the 

iiheir 
Amerlcans seem to have resisted or even defied 

captors. 
So the Americans emerge from their captivity 

as heroes having endured the grossest abuse 
rather than betray their country. 

As for their captors, and the Iranian govern-
flient that remains a co-conspirator in this bar- 

O bar1sm, the label of criminal Is an un-
derstatement. 

The only appropriate lesson to be drawn from 
c the sickening details of America's 444-day 
i: humiliation is sworn allegiance to the phrase: 

Never Again. 
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Why FREE? Thousands of area residents have spl.'. 
related problems which usually respond to chiropractic. 
care. 

This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have 1" 
problem that could be helped by chiropractic care. it'fs 
also our way of acquainting you with our staff 
facilities. 
Examination includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for 
evaluating the spin, and a contour analysis photo as 
shown above. 
While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel any 
obligation. 

Most lnsuranc.s Accepted 	 11.5 

SANFORD PAIN CONTROL' 
CLINIC 

20175, French Ave (Across from Pizza Hut) Sanford,',,, 

323-5763 .,; 
Free Exam Does Not Include X-Raysor Treatment 
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CALENDAR  

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4 
Practical Spanish I 8-week class, 7 p.m., each 

Wednesday, Seminole Community College. 
Registration at the SCC Registrar's Office. 

Sanford-Breakfast Rotary ('lob, 7 a.m., Buck's 
Sanford Airport. 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am., Woman's Club, 250 
Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 

Oviedo Rotary. 7:30 a.m., The Town house 
Restaurant. 

TIIUILSI)AY, FEIIIICARY S 
'When Your Relationship Ends" seminar, 6 p.m., 

Seminole County Mental Health ('enter, 377 Crane's 
Roost Office Park, Altamonte Springs, 10 sessions 
through April 9. Call 831-2411. 

Financial Management Seminar for non-profit 
orgaiiiiatiwis, 9 a rn. to 5 p.m. Bush Aduitorium, 
liollitis College. For registration and information call 
Council of Arts and Sciences, 843-2787. 

Income Tax Aid, 9 am. to I pin., ilacienda Village 
Mobile home Park Past Clubhouse, State Road 434, 
Winter Springs. Thursdays throuith April 9. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7: A) lmn,, Community 
United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

Sanford AA, & p.m., 1201 W. First St., Sanford. 
Al-Anon, fl p.m., Halfway Howse, I .ake Minnie Drive, 

Sanford. 

Some of that help came from the aforemen-
tioned guards Grey and Gaudreau, who ran a 
Seminole offense which turned the ball over only 
eight times. 

More help came from the muscular Lenny 
Sutton who battled the giants all night long for a 
game-high 10 rebounds. Sutton stands a mere 6- 
foot.0. 

Senior leader Clarence Sipplo set the pace 
early by matching Williams basket-for-basket in 
the first two minutes. Rufus Christian gave 
Grace a breather early as Sanford returned to 
last year's "iron man" role of just six players. 

The victory left Seminole (74) only two games 
behind Lyman (8-2) in the loss column and one in 
the win in the Five Star Conference chase. 

"But the bad news is coming up," cautions 
Payne. "We have an outside chance at the 
conference, but we play DeLand, Lake Howell 
and Lyman all on the road." 

The first bit of that "so-called" bad news 
begins tonight in DeL.and at 6:30. 

was more conscious of it." 
Grace would get the ball from either Richard 

Grey (eight assists) or Mike Gaudreau (seven 
assists), turn and face the basket. 

Then came the series of up-and4own head or 
shoulder movements to draw the Sandcrab 
defenders out of his way. 

On several occasions, Grace feigned two or 
three times to draw his defenders past him. 
Williams, meanwhile, was having his problems 
offensively (eight points) and defensively (five 
fouls). 

In fairness to Seabreeze's standout, though, he 
was playing the front man on the Sandcrabs' 1-2-
2 zone, not the most prominent position for a 
young man 6-foot-7. 

The Grace-Williams confrontation only 
materialized on a few occasions. 

And as Tribe Coach Payne later pointed out, 
"It's the guys around you that make you an all 
stater. Rodney didn't have much help and Steve 
did." 

It might have been one of the few times an 
injury actually helped a player. 

Last Tuesday night Sanford's 6-foot-7 center 
Steve Grace twisted his ankle on Lake Irantley's 
court. The "Bg Bird" (ik!.hed the Seminole win 
over the Patriots, but didn't play in a loss to 
Boone Wednesday. 

When Friday's game against Seabreeze and 6-
foot-7 all stater Rodney Williams came on tap 
Friday, Grace was listed as "probable" by 
Coach Bill Payne. 

After the big blond's 20-point and six-rebound 
performance, however, the only thing probable 
was the final count of the 50-37 outcome. 

It was Grace, not Williams, who played like an 
all stater. The Tribe center continually beat the 
Seabreeze 1-2-2 zone with a series of patient, 
inside moves. 

And to what does Grace credit his success? His 
sore ankle. 

"I think my bad ankle may have helped my 
fakes," said Grace about his injured left foot. "I 
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piera,ø F'tloto by Tom Vincent 

WATER, WATER 	...and not a drop to extinguish this fire at the corner of 12th Street and 11aple 

Avenue this past weekend. That's because the nearest fire hydrant was 
EVERYWHERE ... 	sitting right in the middle of the flames. It really didn't nIatter. l"in'flghters 

used water from a pumper truck to douse the small blaze. 
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DON GRAFF 

An Antidote For Tehran 

Please Write ,J ~ 

It may be that the militants outsmarted 
themselves with the abuse visited upon their 
captives, from physical mistreatment to 
annoyances such as withholding mail. On the 
other hand, it may be that this was their in-
tention, that they were aware of the 
Stockholm syndrome and wanted no part of it. 

For it can have a reverse twist in which 
captors become sympathetically Involved 
with their prisoners. And in revolutionary 
Iran, that would never do. 

Also, one element of the usual hostage 
situation was missing in Tehran: Terrorists 
customarily are themselves besieged, 
threatened by the forces of authority seeking 
to bring them to justice and free their cap-
tives. This is a situation the captives them-
selves can emphasize with, the more so since 
they also may be in peril from any rescue 
attempt. 

It was not present in Tehran. There the 
captors were not besieged but had the active 
support of what passed for authority outside 
the embassy walls. There were no grounds for 
empathy. 

Tehran will provide much material for the 
continuing study of the psychology of 
terrorism. It cannot be said, however, that it 
either disproves the Stockholm synfrome or 
suggests an antidote. It was too much a 
special case, too much a rule unto itself. 

That is pretty much what can be said about 
Iran in general these days. 

Second Thoughts on Headlines Depart-
ment: 

"Chrysler's latest debt plan may hit a snag 
as lenders doubt its ability to pay cash." 

(From the Wall Street Journal, reporting 
concern among some banks that the troubled 
automaker may decide not to retire more 
than $1 billion in loans on a cash basis.) 

Not to worry. Now we have these sweet 
little baby blue horizons with bucket seats 
that are steals at 

The Stockholm syndrome, it ueaw, didn't 
play in Tehran. 

Why it did not is one aspect of the prolonged 
hostage crisis that is likely to continue to b&of 
special interest to psychologists Involved in 
research into a basic question in the complex 
problem of terrorism: What motivates 
terrorists and how can they most effectively 
be dealt within situations in which the lives of 
hostages are at stake? 

Briefly, the Stockholm syndrome refers to 
the development of a bond between captives 
and captors. It gets its name form the at. 
tempted robbery of a bank in the Swedish 
capital some years back that had some 
bizarre consequences. 

During five days of captivity, the attitude of 
the bank staff toward its captors shifted from 
fear to sympathy. One declared publicly that 
the robbers were actually protecting the 
hostages From the police. 

Effects of the syndrome have been ob-
served in several other incidents. The 
Symbionese Liberation Army kidnapping of 
heiress Patty Hearst comes immediately to 
mind. Also possibly the terrorist seizure of a 
number of foreign diplomats in Colombia. In 
the end, the terrorists had considerable 
technical assistance from some of their 
captives In working out details of a deal with 
Colombian authorities. 

That may be explained as sharp application 
of the skills of their trade by the diplomats in 
their own best interest. But there may have 
been something more to It. 

There apparently wasn't any more to the 
Tehran situation, however. On the basis of 
initial reports, the relationship between the 52 
American and the Iranian militants during 
their more than 14 months of enforced 
association was adversary all the way. 

The hostages, according to one of their 
number, Richard H. Morefield, were aware 
that the Iranians were attempting "to break 
us" and were determined that it would not 
happen. 

Leaders 
If one thing is certain at present, it is that 

black Americans deserve better leadership, 
more persuasive spokesmen. 

These reflections have been crystallized by 
a report concerning the recent deliberations 
of the National Urban League concerning 
black circumstances in America. 

The Urban League is an "establishment" 
black crganization, middle class and suc-
cessful. It has never played the black 
"revolutionary" game with talk about black 
"genocide" in America, and it has never used 
the "kill the pigs" rhetoric — all of this stuff 
really is a kind of revolutionary minstrel 
show for the benefit of white liberal sen-

snstret show that has long since 
closed. 

Yet the Urban League did not in its report 
serve black Americans well. It sounded old-
fashioned and, well, stupid. 

To combat high rates of black unem 
ployrnent it recommended more federal job 
programs. In fact, if anything contributes to 
the stagnation of the economy it is just such 
federal programs, which also do not fit the 
unemployed for productive Jobs. 

The Urban League recommended in-
centives for companies training and hiring 
black youths--a reasonable proposal. But, of 
course, it thU not recommend lowering the 
minimum wage, which would have an 
enormous effect upon black youth unem-
ployment - a proposition that has been 
massively demonstrated statistically. 

In some of its comments, the Urban League 
Report was flatly contradictory. While 
warning of a rise of racial animosity that is 
threatening to "tear American society 
apart," the Urban League demanded that the 
Reagan administration "demonstrate its 
commitment to the enforcement of civil 
rights laws and affirmative action 
policies." That rheotoric translates, un-
fortunately, as "busing" and "quotas" - 
which are prime sources of the racial an-
tagonismn the Urban League seeks, ostensibly, 
to avoid. 

Neither by its "revolutionary" nor its 
conventional spokesmen have American 
blacks been served well. 

As John F. Kennedy once said, when the 
tide rises, all the boats rise with it. When the 
American economy prospers, American 
blacks will prosper as well. 

A number of black intellectuals, not yet 
considered "black spokesmen," have seen 
this with intense clarity. Professor Walter 
Williams, a black economist at Temple 
University, for example, has made a for-
midable case in terms of black interest 
against the minimum wage and other 
restrictive practices. Professor Thomas 
Sowell of U.C.L.A. has been similarly 
iconoclastic. 

It also is extraordinary politically that the 
black America leadership has made so little 
effort to get a toe-hold In the Republican 
Party. 

The blacks have allowed the Democrats to 
take them entirely for granted. Of all the 
interest groups in American society, the 
blacks have achieved the least political ad-
vantage. If a sizable segment of black 
spokesmen, convincing spokesmen, Just rose 
and joined the Republican Party, they would 
be doing black Americans a big favor. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -So stupendous has 
been the homecoming of the 52 freed hostages 
that even William Shakespeare was tem-
porarily duznfounded. 

But now, withal, the Immortal Bard has 
recovered his gift of gab. Back to you, Bill: 

Q. Mr. Shakespeare, what was your 
reaction to the release of the hostages? 

A. "0, wonderful, wonderful, and most 
wonderful wonderful! and yet again won-
derful." 

Q. I gather you thought it was wonderful. 
A. "It is meat and drink to me." 
Q. Was their reception enthusiastic enough 

to suit you? 
'E'ej 	ntatt, 14aLId v,ith lighib and 

bray'd with minstrelsy. Hysterica passio! 
The neighing steed, and the thrill trump, the 
spirit-stirring drum, the ear-piercing fife, the 
royal banner. It beggar'd all description." 

Q. But you describe it very well, sir. Should 
the celebration continue for awhile? 

A. "Can one desire too much of a good 
thing? My affection bath an unknown buttom, 
like the bay of Portugal. Let's do it after the 
high Roman fashion. hang out our banners on 
the outward walls; the cry is still, ,They 
come."' 

Q. And still more speeches, too? 
A. "A rhapsody of words. Golden opinions 

from all sorts of people. Fair discourse hath 
been as sugar, making the hard way sweet 
and delectable." 

Q. Rejoicing aside, sir, when do we get even 
with the Iranians" 

A. "There's a time for all things. Be patient 
till the heavens look with an aspect more 
favourahl." 

Q. I love the way you thrown around the 
letter 'u.' Are you agreeing with President 
Reagan that revenge Is unworthy of us? 

A. "Heat not a furnace for your foe so hot 
that it do singe yourself. Virtue itself turns 
vice, being misapplied. Things without all 
remedy should be without regard. Cudgel thy 
brains no more about it." 

Q. Consider them uncudgeled. How do you 
feel about the Ayatollah? 

A. "lie who the sword of heaven will bear 
should be as holy as severe. He hates our 
sacred nation; and he rails. That reverend 
vice, that grey iniquity, that father ruffian, 
that vanity in years. I will feed fat the ancient 
grudge I bear him." 

Q. What would you do if you had the 
chance? 

A. "Brain him with his lady's fan." 
Q. What about the militants who abused the 

hostages? 

A. "I have thought some of Nature's 
journeymen had made men and not made 
them well, they Imitated humanity so 
abominably." 

Q. Why did they seize the embassy in the 
first place? 

A. "Treasons, stratagems, and spoils. This 
world is grown so bad, that wrens make prey 
where eagles dare not perch." 

Q. So what should we do now? 
A. "Dive into the bottom of tne deep, where 

fathom-line could never touch the ground, and 
pluck up drowned honour by the locks." 

Q. I'll drink to that. Will you join me in a 
final toast to the hostages? 

A. "1 have yet room for six scotches more." 

Letters to the editor are welcomed for 
publication. All letters must be signed, with 
a mailing address and, If possible, a 
telephone number so the identity of the 
writer may be verified. The Evening herald 

- will respect the wishes of writers who do not 
want their names in print. The Evening 
Herald also reserves the right to edit letters 

1 

	to eliminate libel or to conform to space 
requirements. 

JACK ANDERSON 
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Kissinger's repeated assurances that his 
junket was strictly private, the Arab leaders 
couldn't quite believe that he wasn't on at 
least a semi-official mission for Reagan. 

But once they were quietly informed by the 
Reagan people that Kissinger had no standing 
in the new administration, his production of 
"A Star Is Reborn" turned into a traveling 
"Gong Show." 

Take the Jordanian episode. Kissinger had 
boldly requested an audience with King 
Hussein in Amman. The Jordanian am-
bassador contacted the Reagan people for 
guidance and was told Kissinger was indeed 
on his own. 

As one amused diplomat explained: "If 
Kissinger was not coming to meet the king on 
an official basis, then why was he coming? As 
a tourist? But the king Is not a tourist guide!" 
So the request was turned down flat. 

The Saudi Arabian response was almost as 
bad. Though they allowed Kissinger into the 
country, he was not granted an audience with 
King Khalid, who sees almost everyone. Even 
worse, from Kissinger's point of view, the 

22' LAWN RAKE 

A $UW1 .'J sturdy "pulItyps" lawn riki *th st,flea II,x oction foi 

h.a'y duty use. 22 Ternpid teeth *th 4 11 ft. handle. SL22 

Kissinger succeeded in demonstrating to the 
Reagan people that, far from being an in-
dispensable man, he Is someone it might be 
wise to ignore in reshaping American policy 
toward the Middle East. 

Actually, Kissinger's road show was 
doomed before the curtain went up, if for only 
one reason: Ronald Reagan's national 
security adviser, Richard Allen, does not 
happen to be one of Kissinger's admirers. 
Their hostility goes back to Alien's brief 
career as a Kissinger subordinate on Richard 
Nixon's National Security Council — a career 
that Kissinger effectively spiked. Now Allen 
is on the inside, and he intends to keep 
Kissinger on the outside. 

But Kissinger, with the supreme self-
confidence that has been his trademark, 
evidently thought a display of the old razzle-
dazzle, personal diplomacy could overcome 
even Allen's opposition. And amazingly 
enough, for a while the scam almost worked. 

Diplomatic sources told my associate 
Lucette Lagnado that Arab leaders were 
puzzled at first about Kissinger's trip. Despite 

WASHINGTON — In Hollywood, when 
superstars begin to fade, their desperate 
efforts to regain the limelight can be em-
barrassing: facelifts, chasing after younger 
companions, attempting roles they're too old 
to handle. Then adulation turns to pity - or, 
worse, ridicule. 

In Washington, the same thing can happen 
to a superstar who suddenly finds himself 
stripped of the power that earned ac-
clamation in his heyday. That's what has 
happened to the Metternich of the Nixon-Ford 
era, henry Kissinger. 

Finding himself on the outside looking in on 
the new Republican administration, 
Kissinger decided on a policical facelift that 
would make him once again a superstar. A 
whirlwind tour of the Middle East,, hob-
nobing with the high and the mighty, would 
surely convince President Reagan that he 
couldn't get along without Kissinger. 

Unfortunately for the little professor's 
ambitions, the facelift operation fell flat. 
Arab leaders viewed his self .promotional 
junket with contempt or amusement. 

Saudis kept his visit virtually a secret. The 
government didn't even issue a press release 
on it. 

Even tiny Oman gave Kissinger the 
brushoff. Few officials would talk to him. He 
had a brief, secret meeting with the sultan, 
but it was strictly a personal visit. "They 
treated him at arm's length," one reliable 
source said. Kissinger's host In Oman was a 
private citizen, Dr. Umar Az-Zawawl, who 
has ties to the government but no real power. 

And one of Kissinger's few "triumphs" on 
his tour - a meeting with Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin — wound up as a 
minus. Jordan's leading newspaper ran a 
picture of Begin hugging Kissinger — the 
Arab equivalent of an American political 
candidate being embraced by Leonid 
Brezhnev. 

Stripped of the well-orchestrated pomp and 
circumstance of his glory days, Kissinger's 
road show turned Into the curious, amusing 
performance of a vaudeville-circuit one-man 
band. The fading superstar's comeback laid 
an egg. 

"I'm not interested in buying Ronald Reagan s 
place in Pacific Palisades. Al $1.9 million. it 
MUST bea dump." 
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IN BRIEF 
Sinatra To Get Fair Shake 

At Vegas Gambling Hearing 
By United Press International 

NO CHEAP SHOTS: Frank Sinatra will not be 
"kicked around or mutilated" at a hearing on whether 
he deserves a gambling license, the governor of 
Nevada says. Gov. Robert List says he assured the 
singer in it private meeting he will get fair treatment at 
next month's Game Control Board hearings. "lie 
wanted reassurance that he would not be poked in the 
eye with a stick," said list. Sinatra wants to be 
licensed as a consultant for entertainment and public 
relations for Caesars Palace, where he is currently 
performing. There are rumors that once licensed, he 
would then buy into the Dunes Hotel in Las Vegas. 

Tale Of Two 
Free Throws: 

jJ\aAiA.,fv1 \ 	,,,iN't14  1A4 44/"1#'*$. 1  

cA4oeo PENIIvGJ 
SNEAK PREVIEW 

Xinfed 4urnjrfure 1aIes® 
Merchandise Is Still Arriving For Our Gala Grand Opening. 

Come In For a Sneak Preview of Our Many 
Money Spvings Specials. 

Rogers Gets 'Record' Home 

5 PIECE HERCULON 
LtVINGROOM 

IIIGIIEST-PRICED HOME: No one has ever spent 
more for a home in the United States than country 
singer Kenny Rogers who has agreed to pay for a 
Beverly hills estate. For the price of $14.5 million, he 
will get 35 rooms, a private theater and heated pool. 
The palatial home on 10 landscaped acres currently 
belongs to "King Kong" producer Dino de Laurentlia. 
Sotheby's, which is handling the sale, dubs it the 
largest residential real-estate transaction in U.S. 
history. 

Helen 'Reddy' For Divorce 
LEAVE ME  ALONE?: Singer Helen Reddy has filed 

for divorce in Los Angeles Superior Court, seeking to 
end her 13-year marriage to Jeff Wald on grounds of 
"irreconcilable differences." Miss Reddy said in her 
divorce petition the couple separated last month. They 
were married in May 1968. Miss Reddy, probably best 
known for her hit recordings "I Mn Woman, "I Don't 
Know How to Love him," ''Delta Dawn" and "Leave 
Me Alone," is seeking custody of the couple's 8-yearold 
son, Jordan Somers Wald. 

WALL UNflIBOOICCASLJET AGE RE 
24'xI I x45%4 

4 Shelves 
$010 

'Bette' To Depart 'Alice' 
Long-wearing Herculon covers with 
Hardwood Frame construction and Re-
versible Seat Cushions make this a group 
that will truly last. 

AFTER 

SALE 

$499 

i 	 No SHIRT, NO WMTI4ESS: Actress 
[)lane Ladd, known to prime-time television audiences 
its waitress Belle in the popular "Alice" TV series, 
says she is leaving the program following taping of the 
season's final episode next week. Miss Ladd, who 
originated the role of the waitress Flo in the television 
movie pilot, replaced Polly Holliday on the CBS 
situation comedy last spring when Miss Holliday left to 
star in the spinoff seriec "Flo." Miss Ladd. who last 
weekend won a Golden Globe award for her role In the 
erten, explained "the character of Belle just hasn't 

developed the way we hoped It would In the beginning, 
and so we've mutually and amicably decided we should 
not continue." 

Oscar Nominations Near 
GLIMPSES: Nomination ballots by the 3,700 

members of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences are now in, and the list of nominees for this 
year's Oscar competition will be announced in two 
weeks ... Sleep researcher Elliot Weitzman, of 
Montefiore hospital in New York, says people who 
linger in bed long after their alarm clock rings are 
possibly throwing off their body rhythms and courting 
insomnia ... Actress liv Uhlmann received the 1981 
llunumn Dignity Award from Rabbi William Berkowitz 
of New York's Congregation Bnai Jeshurun for her 
work on behalf of starving Asian and African refugees 

'Hounds Devour Pats, 
Feast Eyes (In  Title 

I" 
	Liowell Loses 

• Herald Sports Writer 

	

By SAM COOK It was still a three-point advantage 	 •0 	 Lyman has had the appetizer. Now it 
Herald Sports Editor 	 four minutes later when O'Shaughnessy 	 eyes the feast. 

GOLDENROD - Lake Howell's Tim artfully dropped in two more charity - 
	 _____________________ 	

Unfortunately for Bob Peterson, his 
O'Shaughnessy missed just one free tosses with 46 seconds left for a 42-39 Lake Brantley basketball crew was the 
throw here Tuesday night. Spruce edge. 	 HAy1. 	Greyhounds' snack Tuesday night as 
Creek's John Hose)' made just one freeCreek's iimmy Payton, nevertheless, 	 Lyman devoured the rival Pats 79.50. 
throw. 	 banged home a jump shot to pull the 	 4 Leading the Five-Star with a 9-2 mark, 

	

Guess which one made the difference? Hawks within 4241 with 24 ticks left. 	 the 'Hounds have their chops set on the 
If you guessed O'Shaughnessy, you're Payton, 	subsequently, 	fouled main course - the Conference Crown. 
right. If you guessed Hose)', you're right O'Shaughnessy with just 19 seconds to 	 "Lyman's the best team in the con- 
too. 	 play. 	 ference," Brantley guard Andy l.rice said 

afterwards. "They're the best team 4 	If you're confused, join the club. Both 	O'Shaughnessy, who is the best free 
Howell and Creek played "give away" throw shooter in Seminole County with 	

' 	
We've played." 

	

.: most of the night until the Sprr Hawks better than 80 per cent, calmly- ccwerted 	 Luce had 10 first half points to help the 

	

' eventually prevailed 50.45 in overtime, number one for his fourth straight and a 	 Patriots to a 28-28 halftime tie. But the 
"We had the game won in regulation," 43.41 advantage. 	 Greyhounds regained their appetitie it 

crowed Hawk Coach Joe Piggotte. 	"No, I didn't know he was that good a 	 intermission. 

: 	crooned Howell hawk Coach Greg the game. "But my assistant (Joe 	 locker room at halftime winning coach, 
Robinson, sounding like the other half of Piggotte Jr.) said to call a time out if he 	 Torn Lawrence smiled, "You don't really 

	

"We had the game won in regulation," foul shooter," admitted Piggotte after 	 When asked what was said in the 

the Doublemint twins, 	 made the first one!" 	 want to know." 
Stop! You're both right. 	 The 	time 	out 	was 	called. 	 Whatever Lawrence said worked. TheY 

	

The Creek Hawks led 27-25 going into O'Shaughnessy waited out the minute as 	 went into the third quarter like a pack Of 
the fourth quarter with both clubs Robinson went over defensive in- 	 hungry wolves and chewed up the likt 
missing miserably from the field. Howell structions. 	 Brantley defense for nine unanswered 
was 8-of-24 (33 per cent) and Creek was 	Back to the line, O'Shaughnessy took a 	 points for a 37-28 advantage. 
13-of41 (32 per cent). 	 breath, gracefully let fly, only to see the 	 The Patriots clawed to within 41-38 on a 

	

"Nobody can shoot worth a damn," ball hit the front rim, go to the back rim 	 juniper by guard John Hobbs with 1:31 to 
muttered Piggotte 'Hell, we're still and conic back out over the front. 	 the quarter. But Lyman sharpshooter 
sluggish from the flu. We have no eon- 	After a time out and a Payton miss 	 Antoine Lemon hit a 29-footer and a pair 
tinuity. (Toni) Ten Broeck's lost 17 from 12 feet, the 6-foot-8 Ten Broeck 	 if driving layups, Wifle reserve Tom 
pounds." 	 shoved the rebound back in for a 4343 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	Evans snared an offensive rebound for a 
- Despite the weight loss, Ten Broeck deadlock with just six seconds La k 	howell 's 	Tim 	bucket as the Hounds soared to a nine 

and forward Mack Home combined for remaining. Lake Howell couldn't get a O'Shaughnessy drives 	- 	point, 49-40 lead with eight minutes to 
buckets to put Spruce Creek up 31-25 with shot off in the final four seconds. 	man during first half action 	play. 
just six minutes to play. 	 Hose)', Spruce Creek's unlikely hero, 'l'uesd'm' night 	 unwell 	

1411mB center Eric French swallowed 

	

"That should have been it," insisted meanwhile, was compiling a none-of-four 	 the Pat defense for ten points within a 
Piggotte about his 15-5 overall and 9-3 at the foul line when he stepped U to the dropped a 50-15 overtime 	four-minute span of the fourth period. 
conference ballclub. 	 line with just 35 seconds gone and the decision to ('reek. 	 Lemon sank an underhanded reverse 

And it could have been, except Piggotte score tied in overtime. 	 la)tit) with 3:40 to play for a 68-18 lead. 
forgot to tell hlawks'6.foot-3 inch forward 	"I knew I had to make one to give us 	'l'emi Broeck scored It) points and home 	

The Greyhounds weren't done with l iiiati's Kevin hhillman (right) and l.a ke Braimtley's Tim I leatli 
their meal yet. Point guard William Scott aren't holding hands, they're just battling for a rebound. Chuck Scott it was over. The muscular and edge," said hlosev post-game. "If I 

football player moved inside for eight didn't make one all night, I had to make for Spruce Creek. 
	 drove down the lane for a pair of 

straight points as Howell knotted the one then." 	 Spruce Creek (50) home 12, ilosser 5. 	snowbir(.s and forward Neal Gillis took a 
game at 33-all. 	 Which is precisely what happened. Ten Broeck 19, Payton 4, Brown 4, 	feed from Scott for a three-point play 

	

Five minutes remained when quick. Hosey sank the first, missed the second Howard 4, Jenkins 0, Totals 8-16 18. 	giving Lyman a comfortable 74-53 edge 
handed guard Bruce Brightman stole the and Howell couldn't overcome the one Lake iIoell (45) Scott 16, Layton 3, 	with 1:52 tp play. 
ball, fed O'Shaughnessy, then followed Point deficit again as Howard and Ten Sebag 3, Brightman 6, O'Shaughnessy 8, 	All told, the 'Ilounds turned the like 
up his missed layup for a 37-35 edge. 	Broeck dropped free throws in the final McKnight 4, Studley 0, Totals 16 13- 	Brantley zone defense into sardines for 

Ten seconds later, though, Spruce's 17 seconds to make the final 5045. 	21 45. 	 30 fourth period points. 
David Howard drove the lane for a 35-35 	Scott paced 1.ake Howell with 16 points Spruce Creek 	s 10 17 5 7 50 	"We played an excellent second half," 
tie. That lasted only nine seconds, and 10 rebounds. Brightmnan tallied only 	 Lawrence said as his Greyhounds cap- 

however, as O'Shaughnessy muscled in a six points, but contributed eight Lake Howell 	6 II 14 12 2 45 	tured their fourth consecutive conference 

layup was fouled and hit the free throw, rebounds, five steals and six assists. Total fouls - Spruce Creek 18, Lake 	win. "lime first half may have been III) 

Four minutes and 46 seconds remained Howell dropped to 3-9 in the Five Star and Howell 14. 	 fault because I had us standing around in 

and Lake Howell led 38.35. 	 9-12 overall. 	 Fouled out - home, Layton. 	 a zone. But the mail defense got us 
moving in the second half." 
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BUDGET 

Peterson coUntereO, "They re quicK, 
there's no doubt about that. We were able 
to control the tempo in the first half, but 
their quickness killed us in the second 
(half)." 

The Patriots committed just five 
turnovers in the first 16 minutes while 
Lyman lost the ball nine tines. 

But the second 16 minutes was a dif-
ferent story as time Greyhounds 
capitalized on 12 Brantley turnovers by 
thrilling 19 of 30 field goal attempts 163 
percent). 

The rebounding difference was also a 
big factor as Lyman swallowed up the 
Patriots underneath for a 34-17 edge. 

"When their big men are getting the 
rebounds and starting the fast break," 
Lake Brantley assistant Frank Gooch 
said, "You're in trouble." 

4 PIECE LIVING ROOMS 

4 Drawer 
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AFTER SALE $399 

550 N. Hwy. 17@@92 
Herald Photo by Tom Netsil 

Long Wood 

Just N. of SR 434 
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Fighting Seminoles Stick Apopka 

41-29, Even Mat Record At 6-6 
APOPKA - Sanford's revenge," said Sherman. 1135) stuck Anthony Craighead 

Fighting Seminole wrestling Beaudoin had won the Five Star at 1:28. 
team pulled its dual match rec- Conference a few weeks ago at 	At 142, Ricky ltama.ssar was 
ord back to .500 Tuesday night l..ake Brantley. 	 pinned and Mike Thormamln 
with a 41-29 victory here over 	At 115, sophomore Vince (149) battled Patrick Pattesson 
the Blue Darters. 	 Clark Put Seminole ahead when to a 5-5 standoff. 

	

We're finally wrestling he pinned Vince Chalmers with 	Senior Chip Itoh (158), never- 
more like we're capable of a cradle move at 1:20. 	theless, got the ball rolling 
wrestling," said a pleased Scott 	I had to threaten a couple of again as he squashed Shawn 
Sherman after the Tribe kids that if they went out and Blackwelder in a mere 49 
evened its record at 6-6. 	got pinned tonight - they seconds. 

	

Saturday, Seminole con- wouldn't be wrestling again," 	A minute and eight seconds 
cludes its season by hosting a said Sherman. 	 later, Gary Gonterman (170), 
triangular meet involving Lake 	I can put anybody out there subbing for senior standout 
Howell and Mainland. The to get pinned,' Sherman Paul Breig (knee injurs), 
three-way affair gets underway reasoned further. 	I don't flattened Joe Carter. 
at 12 noon. 	 blame the kids entirely because 	Howard Sutton (188) was 

Tuesday, again, Willie Jones some were sick, but sometimes leveled by Ulysses harper at 
(108) started the Tribe off on it helps to have a little pressure 5:42, but massive Lee Mosley 
the right moccasin after San- on you." 	 (223) stuck Gary Gallant at 3:15 
ford forfeited 101 by blasting 	After Tony Williams won by and Issac Williams won the 
Keith Beaudoin 18-4. 	 forfeit and Nate Woodget (129) Unlimited by forfeit to ease the 

Willie finally got his was beaten, Spencer Baggett Tribe to victors'. 

tIffllo i,.0 LIP. 	i ,,uuuu 	ii,, 

points and 13 rebounds while Lemon 	 Herald Photos by Tom  Nelsel 

points in the second half. French puniix'd 11111 imia ii (left) as Eric Fremich looks oil . Brief 
	 chewed up the Patriots for 14 of his 20 hIralitley's 'I'oiiiiiiy Moths snatches a rebound from l.vmaui's Kevin 

in 16 points with six boards and jumping 
Jack Kevin Ilillman hauled in seven 	41-37 Ili the first gaumie of the evening. 	Thouimas 0, Gillis 22. Evans 2, Stribling 2, 
rebounds. 	 ( ;illMn 0, lilIlamn n 8, l('uers 0, Fremich 

Lake Brantley  56i  Satterfield 5,  I hobbs 

headed the 5-17 Patriots with 15 points. 	
I), Totals :13 13-22 7!) like Brantley center Toni Moths 10, Mc(;irVc)' 0, Powers 2, Luce 12', I hike Brantley 	8 '_i 12 111- 5points.McCoy's 'Cleans Up' Club Eaton 	____ 	

The Lady Greyhounds edged Brantley 	Lyman i79): l,eniori 20, Scott 9, 12. Fi,uled out: Moths 

I.uce added a (lozen and Hobbs chipped in Gregor) 
 0, Knight 0,  Moths 15, l'oag 1, I.',niari 	 14 II 21 :10-79 

heath 4, ltahwr 4, Totals 23 10-15 50. 
10. 	 'l'uaiim Fouls: I.ake hirantley 16, Lyman - 

In Westslde Rec Basketball   10 
McCoy's Cleaners whipped Club Eaton in the Westside 

Junior Boys' Basketball League 63-36 Monday night, 

For McCoy's, Oscar Merthie led all scorers with 15 points. 
Bryan Debose, Anthony Sutton and Terry Miller assisted 
with 13, 10 and nine points respectively. 

Club Eaton was headed by Roger hall with 11. 

In the second game, Tip Top handled Joe's Variety with 
ease 50-41. For Tip Top, Alvin Jones had 21 points, Dexter 
Franklin followed with 14 and Bryan Brinson threw in nine. 

Jerry Parker led Joe's with 16 points while Andre 
Whitney poured in 12. 

Bucs' McKay Hospitalized 

TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - Tampa Bay Buccaneer Coach 
John McKay has been hospitalized for a routine physical 
examination, his wife Corky said Tuesday. 

The physical examination had been scheduled for some 
time and McKay waited until after their vacation in 
California before entering time hospital, she said. 

1Lyman, Apopka Tie In Soccer 

APOPKA

Lyman's Jeff Mairs, Kevin Hines, Jack 

Kostrzewa and Steve Young each booted  goals here 

Tuesday as the Greyhounds' soccer team tied Apopka. 

The tie dropped Lyman to 74.2 for the year, while the 
Blue Darters are now 5-64. 

The Greyhounds travel to Seabreeze Friday to play the 
Sandcrabs before returning home Feb. 10 to host Vero 
Beach. 

9.9 Mon.-Fri. 

96 Sat, 

12.5 Sun, 

SIPPIO SNAG 

Fighting Seminole Clarance Slppio rips a rebound 
from Seabreeze's Victor Banks during Seminole's 
50-37 victory Friday. Tonight the Tribe travels to 
DeLand In quest of Its eighth Five Star win 
against the second place Bulldogs. 

11 
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SCOREBOARD 
Vanguard, Crooms Favorites 

In Kiwanis Fresh ma n. ..- Tou rney 

Past dIanipions are as follows: 
1977........ i.ymam' 
1978 ........ Crooms 
1979 ........ I.ymafl 
1980 ........ ()rala Vanguard 

I 

Burgess, Murphy Pace Lion Win 

Seminole County's leading scorer Bill 
Burgess tossed in 24 points and sophomore 
flash Ronnie Murphy netted 20 as Oviedo 
crushed St. Cloud 72-41 Tuesday night at 
Oviedo. 

The victory improved the Lions to 15-6 for the 
season and 4-1 in the Orange Belt Conference 
where they trail Osceola-Kissimmee by one 
game. 

Osceola behind a career-high 28 points by 
sophomore Jimmy McCrimmon belted Eustis 
69-53 to improve to 6-1 and stay ahead of 
Oviedo. 

Burger King Player of the Week Terry Jones, 
meanwhile, helped out the winning Oviedo 
effort with ning points and 6-foot-4 inch 
teammate Doug Meyer chipped in eight. 

Brent Fullwood was high man for St. Cloud 
with 18 points. 

COLD HEARTY 

Dog Racing 
IWiped Slick 	 4 

0(28) 31.40; P (1-2) 90.40; 1(5- 
Western Conference 

Midwest Division 
Thursday's Game 

Boston at Milwoukee 

Tonight's Entries 
2.1) sailS 

1ltti Race -S.1,D: 32.03 
W L Pct, 	GB 

San 	Anton 	35 	20 	.636 Prep Basketball 
Pest Time: $ p.m. 2 Sonia's Hot Spot 	14.60 5.50 3.10 Houston 	25 	29 	463 	9': 

1st-S-16, 8: 	I. Challis Delight 1NK's Godfather 	3.20 3.40 Kan 	City 	25 	30 	.155 	10 wednesday 
(4); 2. Tee Pee Bell (6); 3. High. 3 Real Estate 	 6.10 Utah 	 23 	32 	.111 	12 Boys 	Seminole at DeLand, 
way Agent (5.2); 4. First Mile (3). 0(1.3) 23.00; P (2-1191 .80; I 0- Denver 	20 	33 	.377 	14 Kiwanis Freshman Tournament at 
S. Teasing Jane (10); 6. judd (I); i. 	uo Dallas 	8 	46 	118 	2612 Lake Brantley 
7. J Ri Malts Event (6); I. Joy Top 121h Race - '.o. C: 39.53 Pacific Division Thursday 
(12) lGamblin Ron 	1.60 6.20 3.40 Phoenix 	11 	16 	719 	-- Boys 	- 	Kiwanis 	Freshman 

7nd-Ssj 0: 1. Surf ire Penny IS. 6 Sheer Finish 	 s.io 460 Los 	Ang 	36 	11 	667 	3' Tou rnament at Lake Brantley 
2) 	

2•MisFree 
(1); 3. Bold Critter 7 Rover Fred 	 1.60 Golden 	St. 	27 	25 	.519 	II' Girls 	-- 	Lake 	Howell 	at 

(121; 1. 	Ire Whirl 	(I); S. Jazzy 0(14)33.00: P (1.6) 76.10; T (I- Portland 	21 	27 	.509 	12 Seminole, Winter Park at Lyman 
Critter (6); 6. Naples Virtuoso (4); 6.711 234.40 Son 	Diego 	23 	31 	.426 	16' 
7. Kerry O'Hara (5); 4. School Bus A - 2,793; l4"sdle 529.395 Seattle 	21 	31 	401 	17' 2 Television (4) 

3r0-S16, M: I. Drac Jones (4); Pro Basketball
Tuesday's Results 

Television 
2. Royal Rank (12); 3. River Haze New York 101, San Diego 98 6 	p M--American 	Angler. 
(II); 4. Robeeis Girl (4); S. Native NBA Standings 

Philadelphia 	97. 	Atlanta 	93 (Cable 13) 
J (4); 6. Wright Girl Talk (52); 7. Sy United Press International 

Indiana 	105, Milwaukee 99 7-30 p m - NHL Hockey. New 
Wind 	Caper 	(3) S. 	Champion Eastern Conference 

Kansas City 	121 	Dallas 	100 rs York 	Islande 	vs 	New 	York 
Wonder (5) AtlantIc Division 

San Antonio 102, 	Detroit 99 Rangers, (Cable I)) 
h-s, C: 1. Delco (I); 2. Lisa W I. 	Pct. 	5 

HoustOn 	135, 	Denver 	128, of 9 	0 m - 	College 	Basketball, 
Low (12); 3. Moody Scott (5.2); 4. 

- PttIIa 	 45 	10 .111 
Portland ltl, Wash 	101. of LSU 	vs. 	Vanderbilt, 	(WTBS 17) 

Pefthy 	Diamond 	(10); 	S. 	Sym. Boston 	43 	10 	.111 	I Wednesday's Games 10.30 p.m - College Basketball. 
lonany (6); 4. COO See Bell 	(4); 7. New York 	32 	72 	.393 	12' San Diego at 'lw Jersey LaSalle vs. 	Notre Dame, 	(Cable 
MOOCh'S 	Stake 	(4): 	5. 	Wright Wash 	26 	29 	.473 	19 Boston at 	Philadelphia 131 
Alester (5) New 	Jetty 	IS 	11 	.268 	30'1 Chicago at Cleveland 12 30 	a.m 	-Don 	Powell, 

Sth-S.14, A: 1. Mill Immortal Central Division Los Angeles at Indiana (WOFL 35) 
(63; 2. Wright Arras (S); 3. Grand Milwauke 	39 	IS .722 	- Dallas at Houston Radio 
Ebbi. (I); 4. Boston Mandy (4). S. Indiana 	32 	23 	.593 	7',3 Detroit at Kansas City 7.15 	p.m -CoOege 	Basketball, 
Geystoni Gambler (5-2); 6. M.L. Chicago 	77 	27 	.500 	12 San Antonio at Denver Geogia at Florida, (W000 AM 99) 
61v (6); 7. $klptomylou (10); S. Cievelnd 	22 	32 	.107 	I? Utah at Phoenix 720 	p.m -College 	Basketball, 
HP's 50 50 (12) Atlanta 	19 	33 	.357 	20 Portland at Golden State 9iscayne College at (JCF. (WUCF 

h-%. 5: 1. Husker Sand (12); 
C 	Mt* ?hs 	it %I • 	IN 	&AI..i 

Detroit 	13 	43 	.232 	27 W.sh,ngton at Seattle FM 89.9) 

I
0 	
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jfllnoIe girls tennis team front row (left to Mann, Patti Edgemon, Ginny BIShL'p, Lisa 

fl)T1:flDOfli -Mel irift I4d, Su.11uaman, Beth 1Iarpr;_Aught.. I rtr;'FrihL:..X. iack, Trkt'..1 

Ludwig, liritney Tyre, Candi Crocker, and Kim Price, Tracy McNeill and Tyler Johnson (boys 
II)emetree. In the back row (left to right), Susan team). 

PLANTS 

IN STOCK 

Tribe Tennis Hosts Creek 

Boasting the strongest girls tennis Beth 	Ludwig, 	and 	Trish 	Price. Trinity Prep, Winter Park and Lake 

team 	in 	the 	history 	of the 	school, Sophomore team 	members 	include Brantley. 

Seminole opens its season today by LaDona Merrifield and Trichel Taack. "The attitude of the girls is great," 

hosting Spruce Creek at 3 p.m. "Our 	freshmen 	also 	have 	great continued 	Knight. 	"We 	should 	ex- 
Three of the Fighting Seminoles' girls patenUai," said 	fourth year Coach ierience a great deal of success and the 

coached by Donalyn Knight are ranked 
in the state. Juniors Angela Barley, 

Knight. The group includes Kim girls are ready to go." 
Unlike the loaded girls squad, the 

.iCmcker acL Vat!l Edgernon are 
Demetree, Susana . Huaman, Tracy 
McNeil), Susan Mann and Britney Trye. 

Seminole boys is lacking depth, having 

the prominent ones. lost four starters to graduation. Players 
The trio will be Joined by veteran "Our schedule is tough since we are to watch include seniors Bill Kirchhoff 

seniors Lisa Harper and Ginny Bishop In the second strongest district next to and Jaime McAlexander along with 
to form the Tribe's first five. Ft. Lauderdale-Miami," said Knight. juniors Tyler Johnson and Brent 

Joining the first five will be Juniors The tribe will play area powerhouses Haffner. 

Both Nurseries Now Open Sunday 12.5 

2035 HWY. 17-92 	271 W. LAKE MARY BLVD 
MAITLAND 	 LtrKE MARY 

834-2080 	 3234133 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS-The Fifth Annual Seminole 
Sunrise Kiwanis Freshman Basketball Tournament opens 
here today with three games on tap. 

Beginning at 4:15 p.m. Bishop Moore takes on Oviedo. At 
6:15 p.m., host Lake Brantley plays Osceola and following at 8 
p.m. 15.2 Croonis meets Leesburg. 

A victory by the Panthers will equal the best percentage 
record (16-2) of recent history for the Sanford-based school 
according to Coach Chris Marlette. 

Crooms and Ocala Vanguard, who is 13-0 and beaten the 
Panthers twice, loom as the favorites for the popular 9th grade 
tourney. 

Lyman, Lake Brantley and Bishop Moore play the role of 
darkhorses. 

Action continues Thursday when 94 Lyman I)llays the 
winner of the Bishop Moore-Oviedo contest and Vanguard 
takes on Lake Howell. 

"All I've Iat 	rat tli 	zr' 	-d 5-7 IIak Coach 

	

keIth McAuley. Fiiiiiic they'll be 	oi1gh if they beat 
Crooms twice." 

The semi final round takes place Friday with games at 6:15 
p.m. and 8 p.m. The consolation game is Saturday at 6:15 p.m. 
and the championship is at 8 p.m. 

A 10.man All Tournament team will be selected Saturday. 
Ocala Vanguard is the defending champion while Osceola is 
the runnerup. 

Brantley's Fred Little is the tournament director. Admission 
is $1 for students and $1.50 for adults. Wednesday's three 
games will cost lust one admittance. 

600 EAR 

Astronaut Invades Diamond 

W, 
Sate On Tires For Imports & Compacts! 

SALE! 
r,4\, 	cat 	;,. t 	T,(tiv file 

Astronaut Invades Sanford Stadium 
today at 3:30 to play the Fighting 
Seminoles in the season baseball 
opvner. 

Coach Bobby Lundquist's nine return 
seven starters front last year's squad 
Lundi~~b A_ij_kr4L-hitt inv center fielder 
Alton Davis, third baseman Brett Von 
Iterbulin and shortstop-pitcher Tracy 
Walker. 

Davis, only a junior, stroked the ball 
at a .385 clip for the Tribe last year. Von 
Ilerbulis, also an 11th grader, batted 
.340 while Walker hit .280. Walker was 

Power Streak Drive It With Confidence 

about the rangy 10th grader. 
Another player Lundquist was 

counting on was West Orange-transfer 
Freddie Howard, who attended Crooms 
two years ago and was a three-sport 
standout. 

Howard, however, failed two classes 
and will not be eligible until March 21. 
"That really hurt us," moaned Lun-
dquist. "He's so versatile, he can play 
anywhere." 

Two juniors - Mike Rotundo and 
Greg Register - will fill third base and 
centerlield respectively when Von 
lierbulis or Davis is pitching. 

Z- c (& mound with a A.53 earned run 
average. 

Completing the veteran infield Is 
senior Chip Saunder at first base and 
senior captain Sam Griffith at second 
base. 

Joining Davis in the outfield are 
seniors Eugene DeAlba in Left field and 
BiUTerwittiger in right field. Davis and 
Von Herbulis will also see mound duty. 

Lundquist will look to sophomore 
Greg 11111 to handle his catching duties 
along with senior Bill Cosgrave. "11111's 
a real good prospect," said Lundquist 

Raiders Seek 24th 

Continued From Page 9A 
which really helped me get my life straightened out," 
continued Ilyals. 

Alter graduating from Bible in 1977. Ityals attended 
Alabama Christian JC, but got a little homesick and 
returned to Mount Dora. 

Then, he went to work in a hospital and played basketball 
on the playgrounds where Dale Clayton, a coach at Delta 
State, tipped off assistant SCC Coach Tony Mandeville 
about him. 

"Coach Mandeville told me, 'you gotta quit hanging out in 
the streets or you'll go nowhere," remembers Ryals. "lie 
was right. I'm really happy where I'm at now." 

And now you'll find Ryals hanging around the rim, which 
makes Sterling, Mandeville and his Raider teammates 
pretty happy too. 

Tonight at 7:30, SCC goes alter Its 151h straight victory 
against Arch rival Valencia Community College on the 
Valencia campus. 

The Raiders are 23.1 for the season and picked up five 
wins since the last national poll, but still dropped a notch to 
19th. They remain number one in Florida. 

14 STRAIGHT FAI.I.EN FOES 
SCC 90 	Hillsborough 72 
SCC 86 	Manatee 82 
SIX 97 	Indian River 79 
SIX 87 	Waukesha Tech 80 
SC(' 113 	Cloud County 100 
SIX 91 	Florida JC 84 
SCC 94 	Hillsborough 74 

• SCC 98 	Valencia 83 
5CC ¶49 	St. Johns River 58 
SCC 75 	Lake City 73 
SCC 81 	Sante Fe 74 
SCC 91 	Central Fla. CC 68 
SCC 80 	Daytona Beach 77 
SCC 82 	Florida JC 72 
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13 blackwall. 
plus $1.50 lET, 
no trade needed. 

Mt. Dora sophomore 

Wr 	
Mike Ityals Is the force 
behind SCC's success- 
ful running attack. The 
6-foot-5 inch center Is 
adept at outletting the 
ball. 

StZE IIIACEWAIL 
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W14fltWALL 
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needed.
no Itsde 

1378.13 $28.10 
-
4

32.75 -- 
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$29.55 $1.61 
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178 14 
67814 
G78 15 

$34.35 $1.75 
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$3660 - 
$38.30 
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$40.20 $2.57 FH78.15 
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Sale Prices End Saturday Night! 
RAIN CIO CI'. - Ii as sell out 04 your size e will iisui you a rain 
itw ii. assut1nj future- dvlh..'ry ol the adsrrttsed price. 

(fIt Doesn't Say Goodyear, 
It Can't Be POLYGLAS! 
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FrldayAnd 
Saturday 
Only! 

WhisawsU 
Sla. 

SAIL 
PRICE 
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No Irmw 
needed 

D78.14 $46.15 $2.04 
E78-14 $47.95 $2.14 

$2.44 
$2.62 

678-14 $52.05 
$55.30 H7814 

678.15 $53.30 $2.0 
1178-15 1157.45 

$38
B79-13 whitewall.  
plus 51W) F". 
no trade needed. 

Cushion Belt Polyglas. 
Choose the iavrn.jlh of ftbergln cord (wits 
ilus the cushl.,ncd ride of rrsillenl ;x>lveslet 
Get tjood road contact with the squinn.figl,let 
ttrau LI1-IITE1).'AL 
PIuS the r,,ileaqe of double.(wltvd ronstn,ctk,n SAVINGS! 

.-. •4fl 	
- 	 I 
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Hits's am .pprtwtity to 1w. an Oriental Martial Art sad eel" 	t 
Pt the thullis SI tOwulimemI Karat.. 

Energy Savings Start 
at Your Front Door. 

_' 5 UsopoinsW11'"  
REPLACEMENT DOORS 

Insulated steel for  
maximum energy 
savings  
R Factor of 15.49 

Qualifies for tax 
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t 

weatherstrip ing 
prevents drags 

Magnetic  

INSTALL IT 
YOURSELF IKI 	 lEt 

In about two hours Many style to choose from. 
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THERE WILL U A SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
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. Most U.S. cars. some Datsun,. wrvkes esIra ii needed 
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The Folks From Badcock Home Furnishing Center, In Sanford, Would 

Like To Invite You To One Of Their Biggest Events Of The Year...Our Super 

Sale. Because The Badcock Chain Stores Is One Of The Largest In The South, 

Their Buying Power Is Fantastic, Which Means Savings To You. Also Real 

Values And Selection. The Folks At Badcock, Sanford Stress 

Service And Complete Customer Satisfaction. 

Tonsel Topping No Match For Pure Gold Underneath 
from NO COMPLIMENTS, I Just had to 	 DEAR ABBY: Nearly three years ago, that I am a transsexual. 	

I did. And make it plain that not everyone enclose a stamped, sell-addressed long DEAR ABBY: After reading the letter 	

Dear 	

DEAR WIDOW: Well said. 	 After much soul-searching, I know now to get help through a legitimate source as St., San Francisco, Calif. 94123. Please 

who thinks he wants to be of the other sex envelope for a reply. 
write I saw a letter in your column from a man 	I am now living happily as a woman. I 	a candidate for a sex-change 

For 40 years I was married to a man who was tormented and frustrated was scheduled for a sex-change operation. Before surgery is permitted, 	Do you hate to write letters because 
very much like her husband. He was not 	f7 because he had always felt that he should operation at John Hopkins, but that type the doctors make sure the person is a you  don't know what to say? Thank-you 
a giver of compliments either, but ill had 	 Abby have been a woman. He said he was not a of operation is no longer performed there true transsexual for whom surgery Is the notes, sympathy letters, congratulations, 
a new dress or hairdo, or did something homosexual, but he felt like a woman because the surgeons who specialized in only answer. 	 how to decline and accept Invitations and 
special for him, all! had to do was look at 	with a man's body. 	 it left for other hospitals, so I am going to 
him, and the things he couldn't say were 	 You advised him to contact the Janus Cleveland. 	 Thank you for saving my life, 	

how to write an interesting letter are 

written on his face. 	 5 I hope NO COMPLIMENTS will be Information Facility for legitimate, 	 GE 	included in Abby's booklet, "how to 

	

So many men are full of baloney; they content and appreciate the good and enlightening literature concerning this 	Abby, had It not been for your column, 	 Write Letters for All Occasions." Send $1 

find it easy to dish out compliments but faithful man she has. Why worry about condition. 	
I wouldn't have known #here to turn. I 	DEAR GERI: I'm glad you wrote. and a long, stamped 128 cents), self- 

can't wait to get out from under their the tinsel topping when you know there's 	
Abby, since I also had those feelings, I was so miserable I was on the verge of Anyone interested in up-to-date addressed envelope to: Abby, Letter 

wrote for the literature, and was put in suicide! 	 literature concerning transsexualism Booklet. 132 tacky Drive, Beverly lulls, 
lives' eyes to try their charms pure gold underneath?  
somewhere else. 	 WIDOW OF A GOOD MAN touch with doctors who studied my case. 	Please advise others with this problem may write to Ut. Paul Walker, 1952 Union Calif. 90212. 

Beta Sigma Phi 
UafeKfiKe 

Theta Epsilon's Goal Is 'Enthusiasm' 	'a flowing 

The difference between very successful, moderately sue- 	president; Pat Van Winkle, treasurer; Karen Petersen, 	project for the remainder of the year. All members are 

,cessful and unsuccessful sorority chapters or any 	recording secretary; and Nancy Hack, corresponding 	anxious to help this worthy organization. Social chairman 
organization, Is the attitude and habits of the members. 	secretary. 	 Tracey Wight announced the Valentine Girl Lunch for Feb. 14 

Enthusiasm is one of the habits an organization needs to make 	Jane Akers explained that the chapter's two main goals for 	to Honor Karen Petersen. All members ate preparing for a 

It successful. Enthusiasm is  habit that is attractive to others, 	the 1980-81 year Is to build a more successful chapter and most 	wonderful evening out at the annual Beta Sigma Phi Valentine 

and one that can be developed fairly and easily. 	 important for members to become closer sisters and friends. 	Ball Feb. 21 at the Civic Center. 
Members of Theta Epsilon met at the Scott Avenue home of 	Each member brought to the meeting a suggestion to better 	Publicity chairman Nancy Hack reported that Cathy 

Melanie Miller for a study of Chapter enthusiasm and ways to 	their chapter. Executive Board members read suggestions 	Markowicz has entered Theta Epsilon in an "Ideas" contest 

better their chapter and learn more about their sisters. 	and a group discussion was held on each. Many new ideas were 	through the Beta Sigma Phi International magazine, THE 

The program was presented by the chapter's executive 	discussed and members enthusiasm was at its best. 	TORCH, in two categories, Service and Program. 

board, Jane Akers, president; Sue Schwegman, vice 	To get to know each other a little better, members then filled 	Members repeated the closing ritual and mnizpah, then en- 

	

out a short nuestionnaire about themselves and shared the 	Ioyed refreshments. 	 - 
information aloud with other sisters. All members enjoyed this 	- Those present were: Jane Akers, Cathy Markowicz, Laurel 
getting to know your portion of the program for Sisterhood and 	Rodgers, Barb Mayo, Pat Johnson, Pat VanWinkle, Karen 
I riendship as a top çwkwity In Theta Epsilon where enthusisam 	Petersen, Betty Hickson, Sue Schwegman, Pat Shaver, 
Is at its greatest. 	 Melaine Miller, Joyce Harvey and Nancy Hack. 

During the business portion of the meeting, Pat Shaver 	The next meeting will be Feb. 10 at the home of Betty 
reported that Kradle Kare will be the chapter's sole service 	Hickson. 

* LEDIARD'S UNIFORMS ___ 
ifl Wssl 	i*. 	304) 7311544 
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¶' 	CLIARANCE-10% DISCOUNT 
PM 

JII5 Sill PMTSUITS, 111111111110 sad kaatss. 
Whist sad pistils ii wss 10-211h. 40-52. 

MATLkNflY UNI1VIIS sod PMITSUITL ti say. 
To 	I mull sod mets, 

Sizes 2.20 

$EE OUR SELECTI(m TODAY! 

Audubon Group Hears Jasa 

peignor 

'I set... 

.i the softness 

of  
long gown 

Sweetest.... 
ELI 	I 	44 	1 valentine of all 

FREE Ear Piercing 
s 	i; 1 with purchase 

of 

oo 

I PLACE 
Ill 	U 	- S.nford'sNewest 

And Most Unique 

J A 	II' Boutique 

I 	LOIS 0. DYCUS - OWNER 
/ 210W. First St. 	Ph. 323.4132 	Sanford 

The Seminole Chapter of made his topic the recent should be used now to avoid black-crowned heron and the 

	

the Florida Audubon Society 	freeze. lie urged that patience loss." 	 sandhill crane. 

	

timet for the January meeting 	be used. "Wait," he said, "to  

	

5k.. L"k...l.. t......... ....t 	irn 	 ,,t 	,,, 	Field Trip Chairman Ed UL 	UIV r sus suu LU1IkI P1151 	vv uiv VAIVIIS Us uUIIwb .. 	 - 
Light Co. building, Sanford, 	trees, shrubbery and lawns. Friend of DeBary, announced 
with president Raymond 	 a trip to Blue Springs State 	PENNY-SAVER 
Bowers presiding. 	 Do not fertilize yet as new Park, Orange City, was 

F 
Eva Hunt, who was in growth may be stimulated scheduled. There have been 

charge of the program, in- which would be damaged reports 	
of 	numerous 

	

further should another freeze manatees seen in the spring 	

I 

od Sp ecials 
troduced Frank Jasa of the 	 water, he said. 
Sanford office of the U.S. occur. Keep trees, or- 
Dept. of Agriculture. Jun had nanmentals and lawns 	Several members at the 	 PRICES GOOD THRU TUES., FEB. 25, 1W 

intended to speak on "Land- watered. Leave to a later date meeting spoke of citing 	

ro 

_ 	ASSORTED 
scaping," but due to recent the pruning when all damage varIous birde In local areas, 

	$1 29 
freezing temperatures he can be assessed. Citrus fruit such as the white pelican, the 	 OLD KISS 	 ' Pork Chops I 	lb. 

rure C04 	BEEF CHUCK BONE-IN 	
-. 

I1. 
'60 

UNE!- N. in. *he or vuriLmtelf-A-A. 
In buying furniture or not, we wait 

You 
to ce by and enjoy refreshments. Got lcqu.inj with u, Birth Announcements 

ACCEPTING MOST DENTAL PROGRAMS I - 

DENTAL INS. 	
10 00 

Hours; Mon. Fri. 
$a.m.sp.m. 

- 	 or 
3234174 

Sat. & Evenings 
By Appointment 	 3234115 
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After Mastectomy 
IPtflUY WUSTIC NMI PSOST1II$IS 

nVW sosl- 	, 	 iii. TIN tiist'pm 

Lown • iuIIi. Wi 	IRursot-umu I mesh dolt 

$t 	IWI jut Vs1W. Istide IN mitts. 
MEl WiWITAflW * ztIACI( ?1131W9 

1ii-i11i11i 
A.-.. 

; ... until you open your mouth? Is this 
what you're thinking .. "I'll probably 
needdental work and I can't stand the 
ltiouoht of that.' 

What a shame that you're going around 
needing dental care when it is so readily 
obtaihabie, so relatively inexpensive, so 
nearly painlessi You could be looking good 
with a big healthy, attractive. smile •.. the 

- 	 kind y4u'd love to havet See the example 
services, then call for an appointment. You 
lust may be delicihled. 

COSMETIC 
DENTISTRY 

Bonding 	 • Tooth-Colored Fillings 

Porcelain Crowns 	• Bleaching 
lporcelain . Gold Crowns •jtastlque 

ANDREW GREENBERG, D.O.S. 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

LAKEVIEW PROFESSIONAL CENTER 	AVAILABLE: 

	

gig E. 1st St., Suite 9 	Daytime. Evenings £ 

	

Sanford. Fla. 323 SilO 	Saturday By Appointment 

wp- 	tulh

oat op 

519' 
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• 
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IVA. 

01 

____ •'' 	 OPEN 
ThURS.9to 5:30 
FRI......9 to 7:00 

SAT...9 to 5:30 

U'7• 	 lb. Chuck Roast 	E9 ' 

PORK 	3 $129 Budget Bacon 	lb.
. 89' 

Down 

	

lb. 	Chicken Backs S.0100 
Spare Ribs 

— 	Turkey Necks 4 b5.9 

LYKES SMOKED 6-3 lb avg.  

Picnic Shoulder 

	
894 U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

Sirloin 

$219 HERITAGE 	
lIb. $149  Steak  Bologna 	pkg.  

Pork Neckbones 4 lbs. 	 GREAT 
DOG_.!LJ Franks 

Pig Feet or Tails 	4 . 

Pork Chitterlings 10 lb. pail 
5799 

HERITAGE JUMBO 	 7.25 99q 	KRAFT 	 3 pig. 

Eggs 	dos. 	 Mac & Cheese 	00 
HERITAGE 	

303 Pork & Beans 	3$1OO cans 

DUTCH HOLLAND ICE CREAM ½ gal. 5129 

researchers at Johns  

$25 
ul 

und 
TM 

on 	an 
Dishwashers 

SEND THE COUPON DIRECT 10 MAYTAG 

4W 'J 

9 Nobody gets 
dishes cleaner' 

Low Energy 
cycle for every 

cycle circulates air 

day loads • En-
ergy Saver Drying 

slve Micro.MeshTks 
without heat.Exclu-

Filter • 3 level Jet- ______ 	
5 	 - wash System 

SALE 
Seated left to right: Bonnie Ware, Ardell Willis, Julie Willis and Gina Willis. 
Standing: Bobby Hosford, Joe Ervin and Mark Russi. 

Badcock is Home Owned and 
Operated by Julie & Ardell Willis. 	.4d SHURFINE 

SUGAR 
ENTIRE STOCK 
LONG SLEEVE 

Spo*ki* 
By ARROW 

GREAT SELECTION 

Plaids - Stripes - Solids 

Sizes S-M'L-XL 

HERITAGE 
VEGETABLES 

Whole 
Kernel
Corn 
	3 for 

SCream
Style $00 

Cut Green 
Beans 	303 

Le 	
c 

Peas 	
ans 

 

JOHNS 

PIZZA 
14 994 
OZ. 

ASSORTED 
.

bag $199 
With $10.00 or 
more purchase 0EV yOUR REFUND 

DIRECT FROM MAYTAG 
Get yoUt 0tticial Refund 

Gertil" 

find It Ofl specialty 
cate (tom US or  

and MaYtag 
aga1b0e ads marked boneS of DI$hW$th ALL 

mar 
	

ReinmW- 

H 

TURKEY 	 3. •i .IV' ' '. MORTON POT PIES CHICKEN, BEEF
Be 

PILLSBURY BUTTERMILK BISCUITS 4at1ee I 	.•' 	'' U.S. NO. 1 	5 	. 	 Schlitz 
,:. 

WHITE 	 BEER 
Potatoes $119 	6-pal $199 12 05, 

Cifli 	Tax 
Plus 

Bananas 	
.. 994 P.tthi 4 •as - or AppI.s 3 	 patties U 

1100 West 13th St., Sanford 

An Swe'1e115 8 Øacketo 

'/3 Off 
UVAIUIU 1* 

Famous Double 
GUARANTEE 

f Cj.,.pl.'. C,,$msf 
S.,I.f.c$i., of 
M.'y Beck. B.c1.4 
by your local 4..I•i 
and by the eadcock 

TIP-TOF 
I I 	 r .L a A rs1d r- — 

Mr. and Mrs. Jon (Diane) Mr. and Mrs. Ken Brown of Edwin Whitley of Orlando. 
Fleischman announce the Longwood.Paternal grand. Maternal great-grandmother 
birth of their first child, a parents are Mr. and Mrs. is Mrs. A.T. McNeal of Ocala. 
daughter, Joni Michele, at 	 — 

Groton, Conn., on Jan. 14. She 
weighed 6 lbs., 12 ozs. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Robert and Patricia Brad-
shaw and paternal grand-
parents are Donald and 
Joanne Fleischman, all of 
Sanford. 

Mr. anl Mrs. Louis E. 
Whitley, Jr. of St. Petersburg, 
announce the birth of a 5 lb. 5 
oz. daughter, Dallas Tiffany, 
Jan. 19. She is the couple's 
first child. 

Mrs. Whitley is the former 
Karen Brown of Longwood. 
Maternal grandparents are 

Ohlifi 11111111 IlIllIlilTIIiIIIlIfllIIItV' 
'Prescribed 
'J?çading 

By MEDCO 

Although some sleep. 
inducing agents may ad-
vertise natural sleep , they 
are all made from artificial 
chemicals. Howeier, the 
agent which actually . and 
naturally - produces sleep  
has been identified by  

Hopkins. It's a peptide - a 
few amino acids (building  
blocks of protein) strung 
together in a particular way. 
Peptides showed up in 
studies with animals only 
when they became tired. 
Animals, who had just 
rested, fell asleep almost 
instantly when injected with 
a concentration of the. 
peptide called Factor-S IS, 
as in sleep). It is thought 
that as people grow older, 
they may not produce 
enough Factor-S and. thus, 
suffer from insomnia. 
Although the discovery 
holds the promise of great 
benefit, it may be some 

M 
before a medication 

based on Factor-S can be 
made generally available. 

MEDCO 
DRUGS 

il-fl AT 27th ST. 
SANFORD 

LJIlllllIlIIllIllllIlIIIlllIllllIIIIllhI 

FOOD 

STAMPS 
WELCOME 

STABLISHED 

HOME FURNISHING CENTER 
FURNITURE . APPLIANCES FlOOR COVWING - NOME BITAR4MINT 

2306 FRENCH AVE., SANFOID PH. 3224240 



BLONDIE 	 2B-Evenlng Herold, Sanford,  Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb. 4, I1 	 by Chic Young 	ACROSS 41 Rdit'or,
Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb. 4,$1-.3$ 

4'sr to Previous Puzzle 	Overactove Bowel me as ire 
1!OUAUTOMS fAR 

SIR, WOULD You 	 THE SOCIETY FOTE,Y OP MY WOt<ING - 	 ThOUG4T YOU'D 	I Roman 	
• I 1) 	I 	soj 	 Cook Of rh 	 2 tablespoons 	 140 degrees, or lower, and bake for eight hours, turning every 	cup mayonaise CONTRIBU 70 THE 	PREVENTION OP 	oil 

______ 	 1 cups 14 ounce can) mushrooms, drained 

	

two hours. Meat forms its own casing. 	 1 small jar sliced mushrooms, drained APPRECIATE 	I-IONEST 	7 Totally 	42 Party 	 I A I. A I AlB II SOCIETY pORTHE 	 ____ 
1 	cups diagonally sliced elery 	 SUMMER RICE SALAD 	 I can cream of chicken soup ANSWER 	 12 Tristan s 	thrcwy s 	

)OO 	

K 	C V 	 _____________________________________________________________ 
1 cup chopped celery 13 Cotton fabric 45 Actor Duryea 

UiNCUITU 	 JAjL 
Can Damage Colon 	 1 cup green pepper cut Into 1.Inch pieces 	 4 cups cold, cooked rice 	

cup chopped onion 

PREVENT ? 

11 
1 WWAT? 

r 

FO j  

1-2 

 beloved 	44 Actor Spars 	ns I P4 	1HYIP 0 ______ 

14 Capable of 	46 Mine wo,erc i S() s Wpd 	I A 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - For 

_ 

______ 	 15 
motiOfl 	 union (abhr 	P •  r i; r 	d A TO 

I 

RAj_O 

____  
Some bean sprouts 	 ' cup finely chopped green pepper 	

I can chow mein noodles a8MarJy 	 STRO P 	M 'H 	ZoMi the past five months I have 
j\ 	 '' 	16 Tablet 	51 Fata morijara 	lA:L icó _iiiI been having stomacI 	 Her Stl 	

I can water chestnuts 	 ' cup finely chopped celery 	
1 small jar chopped pncnt 

,tJ    1 tablespoons brown gravy sauce 	 cup sliced ripe olives 
17 Genetic  1 can beef broth 	 2 teaspoons grated onions 	 Mix all ingredients. Bake 30 minutes at 350 degrees. Cover 

/ 	
material 	

55 Similar 	1Yl() M A1P4 WID 	 problems. First I had vague 	 f 	Dr. 2 tablespoons soy sauce 	 1 cup pure vegetable or olive oil 	 while baking, then remove lid last 10 minutes to brown. 
(abbr) 	

compourd 	
AvF 	In 
UAW1JNUMcrRI1CTA 

56 tocales 	 () 	 'F1 
pains In my abdomen. My

11 2 tablespoons corn starch 	 , cup cider vinegar 	 MANICOTTI 18 Destroy (SI 	
57 Puissance 	

they all came out OK. He said : 	L_1 	 23104, Roman 
21 River in India 

	

2 cup water 	 i teaspoon salt 	
'-' pound ground beef 

___________ 	
58 Piece In 	Fair , aqirr.y 32 Astronauts - _ _ 	 _ 

____ 	

P iT C A I doctor took a lot of X.rays and 	 Lamb 	

Is Plain 

Ina skillet, brown tite beet in oil. Add vegetables, broth, soy 	i teaspoon pepper 	
I clove garlic, crushed 26 Paragraph 	seer 	 (ahhr) 	 terry 	 I had a spastic colon. Now the 

sauce, and brown gravy sauce. Cover and cook over low heat 	2 teaspoon sugar 	
1 cup creamed cottage cheese 2.4   28 Flooring 	 9 Badly 	34 Snifter 	pains aregonebut for the past  

for 20 minutes, or until meat is tender. Stir occasionally. Blend 	i teaspoon dry mustard 	
4 ounces shredded mozarella cheese 

DOWN 	10 Bind closely 35 More quickly three months I have been square 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	29 Become 	 11 Ensign (ahbr 39 Baffles 	having gurgling noises all letter i am sending you, the 	 cornstarch and water and stir Into sauce. Cook, stirring, until 	Dash of ground marjoram 	 12 teaspoon salt 

mature 	I EnCiqy 	
13 Unit of 	43 Pleasant 	

over my stomach and even In colon does respond'  to your thickened. Serve with rice. Makes four servings. 	 1' cups cooked ham, cut into thin strips 	
17 cup mayonnaise MISS BUXLEV 	(ANT NEED HOMEMADESALAMI 	 lz cups Swiss cheese, cut into thin strips 

language 	group fabbn) 	 45 Small coin 	my throat. 	 emotions and to stress. It l.a TO HECK' 	"" i'o JUST LIKE 	
30 Siamese 	2 Entertaimert 19 Stringed 

	expression 

instrument is nrent 5 pounds hamburger 	 Lettuce 	 8 manicotti, cooked and drained WITH EQUAL 	EQUAL RIGHTS 	(.LJ 	31 Lazy way t 	3 Group 	
I) Greek del, 47 Package 

	i went to a gastroen- more apt to blush and turn _ 	 Or Fancy MAPEA FEW 	IT WIGHT ) 
48 Nabob (abbr) terologist and he said the pale from emotions and to 5 heaping teaspoons Morton's tender Quick curing salt 	Combine rice, celery, green pepper, olives and grated onion 	

16 ounces spaghetti sauce MISTAKES ON 
THIS SO I  / 	 - 	 33 Infernal 	5 Former 	20 Soindid 	49 Same (prefix) 	same thing as my family stress. It Is more apt to blush 12 teaspoon dried oregano leaves 3 teaspoons garlic salt 	 in a large mixing bowl. Combine oil, vinegar, salt and pepper, 	Parmesan cheese 

AWAY 	 RIGHTS WITII

o a 	
MEN!

A WITH OTHER' j 	-4 	 fish 	 4 Shear 

4' 	 36 Afghan prsre 	Candidate 	22 Ch,na, 	- 	50 Pother r WANT '/ou 7 
point 	 6 Need not 	i Set Ire to 	53 Gosh 	 antispasmodic medications than your face Is. 	 By TOM NETSEL 	 3 teaspoons mustard seed 	 and pour over rice mixture. Mix thoroughly. Cover and chill, 	Brown beef and garlic; tfrain fat. Mix next four ingredients 

37 Compass 	Steaenser 	23 S A aIliqatu 52 Law 	 doctor. He gave me a few and turn pale from emotions 	 3 teaspoons coarse pepper 	 sugar, tiry mustard and marjoram in a small bowl. Blend well RETYPE IT 
38 Negates 	(cot 	75 Carered 	54 Superlative 	but they didn't help. He said to 	There are a lot of things YOU 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 112  to 2 teaspoons liquid smoke 	 Before serving, add laim and cheese. Line salad bowl with 	in bowl and stir in beef. Fill each manicotti with about 'i cup of 

tij 	 40 Pal 	 7 Hut 	 2 7 W"',  rnelsuie 	suffix 	 eat a lot of bulk. I have a daily can do to help improve your 	 Carin Rabun takes spells when she will spend days in the 	Mix ingredients in a large bowl. Store covered for three days 	lettuce, fill bowl with rice salad and garnish with tomatoes, if 	the mixture. Place in a baking dish and cover with sauce. 

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	 7 	9 	9 	10 11 	
noises would go away but managing stress and Im. 	 but there are other tunes when the Lake Mary housewife and 	fourth day divide meat and form into four long-shaped rolls 	 CHICKEN CASSEROLE 	 and bake in a 350-degree oven for 15 minutes. Remove foil and 

12 	 they have not. Do nerves have proving your diet. Coffee, tea, 	 mother simply Points to the sign she embroidered and has 	and DIaLe on a rack over a baking pan in the oven. Set oven for 	2 f-tinq eonked. boned chicken (frver) 	 bake 10 minutes longer. Serves four. 

	

anything to do with it? colas and chocolate all make 	 hanging at the kitchen's entrance. The sign reads: "Kitchen 

____________________ 	 14 	 - Everything I read about matters worse. So does 	 closed on account of illness. I'm sick and tired of cooking."  
II I  - - - 	- 	-- 	 spastic colon says nothing smoking cigarettes. Alcohol is 	 Mrs. Rabun and her husband, Jim, live at 202 E. Floyd Ave. 

16 	 17 	 - - - about having noises in your a hidden factor In many 	 with their 2-year-old son Jimmy Jr. Both the Rabuns were born 
stomach. 	 people's bowel complaints. So 	 and raised in Sanford and attended Seminole High School 

18 	19 23 24 25 	DEAR READER - Be glad are some medicines that are 	 together, but they did not meet until a mutual friend in. 

A spastic colon Is 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I am 	 They have lived in Lake Mary for three years. While her 

	

caused by an overactive an 16-year-old male with 	 husband works as an electrical contractor, Mrs. Rabun says 30 	 2  

	

bowel. And the overactivity is black hair, I also have black 	 she likes to 'crochet and sew, now and then, and take care of  

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	
20 	

- _- 	 - - 
thatyourabdotninalpalnsare commonly prescribed. 	 troduced them some years later.  

	

not limited to the colon but eyebrows and sideburns, I 	 my son." Tennis was a popular hobby before Jimmy Jr. came a _ 	

2-4 	26 27 	78 

3 	 34'lS' 36 _ 	

S 

 Is, 

	

commonly affects the entire started to grow a mustache a 	 along to take up most of her freee time. 

	

digestive system. The few weeks ago and thought it 	 A neighbor Introduced Mrs. Rabun to a cake decorating 37 	 3 	 I •
4o  j 

	

frequent vigorous con- would be easy since I have to 	 class and as a result, Muppet characters Bert and Ernie plus 
41  

	

tractions move fluids and gas shave about twice a day. Well, 	 Big Bird showed up as birthday cakes for her son's party 42 

	

In the system and cause the the mustache started coming 	 recently. "He had two cakes," Mrs. Rabun explained, 

IT VJU 05 AFTER 10  5 	 46 	 gurgling noises. These are in but it is red Instead of 	 "because we had lots of guests.- 
- 

uests."  
- - - 	----technically called bor- black. Why is it coming in an 	 The Rabuns like to get together with neighbors and spend the 

I 	
r 	y 	 48 49 50 	 52 53 54 	borygmus. And many normal ugly red when the rest of my 	 evening playing cards and talking. For snacks they may 

- - - -- --- - 	- 	 people have these sounds hair is black? Don't suggest a 	 sample some of her homemade salami or sit down to an 
55 	 56 	 when they are hungry and call dye. 	 Oriental dish of "chop soupy.- 

them 

	

by Bob Montana 	
them hunger contractions. 	DEAR READER - No, I 	 CHOPSOUPY 

_ 	 _____ 	 Publix CAN 	' ' 
	 HOW ABOUT 	 (i,) ç) (UST HANGING THIS 	 - - - - - ----- -They are not harmful, just won't suggest a dye but you 	 1 pound round steak 

040, 	 SURE, 	A NAIL? 	ER'- 	SOMETHING 	,,' 	UP IN MY ROOM' - - -embarrassing. 	 might consider a razor. If you 
- 	Now since you have been don't like It, shave it off. It is 

told you have a spastic colon, quite common for people to  

fir HOROSCOPE you need to have a better have hair of different color in
understanding of it so I am different locations. You TMS AD EFFECTIVE 
sending you The Health Letter shouldn't be so surprised. THURS., FEBRUARY 5 BYBEitNICElwuEsoI. 	 number 16-4, Spastic Colon, Look at the animal kingdom  

' 	r 	

BROWM 	 For Thursday, February5, 198 1 	 It will give you general and white faces or dogs with  
THRU WEDNESDAY lfrq"  Irregularity and Constipation, With cows that have red hal 

February 5, 19l 	(gin 	 guidelines to follow. Others different colored hair. People 	 STAMPS 
GREEN 	FEB.11,1981... 

BE 

I 	 • "- 	

- 	
LENOER 

This corning year can be a 	CAN('Elt June 21-July 22) who want this issue can send are not that much different. 	 __________ 

most fruitful one II you con. 'I'll,  sentimental you could let 75 cents with a stamped, self- The color of the hair - black,  

___ 	
er 	imagination can prndttt'i' a jtii1,titent and take a gamble P.O. BOX 1551, Radio aty Some men have blond hair 	

' 	 CLOSED SUNDAY 

tinue to use your ideas soinerirw's sob story cause addressed envelope for it to red,blond-dependsupon the  

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	
responsibly. Your fertile you to desert your better me,in care of this newspaper, amount d pigment in the hair. 

___
WGreenStamps 

 	 IT ______ 	__________________________________________ 	 _4l 1 	- 	
- ---- 

	

________________________ 	
.1..c..s 

EXTRA 	 - 

*i '."S toPOa *OPuSC.,$H  
LWS ea 	y iarvest when the VOU 110111111ally wouldn't. You Station, New York, NY imig. and dark beards. Yours just 	 11 

Ey 	VO4 JOY I 	 seeds are given time to may have regrets if if you do. 	Bulk is helpful for many happens to be red and you  PLOUIR 
iit1kAion  

 

germinate. 	 IA0 iJuly 23-Aug. 22) Just people with this problem. But won't be able to change it 	 Any Pkg., Sheer or Plastic 	 I 	I ' 	-  

	

AQUARIUS (Jati. 20-Feb. when you should be sticking to as explained In The Health unless you bleach it or dye it. 	 BAND-AID Brand 	' 
I'- 

	

8 	19) Ideas which work for 300 your gurcs, as you normally 	 . 	 Adhesive Bandages 	S 	___- 

	PUOIISRES(RVLSTHLRIGKT 7. (Effective Feb. 5. I I, 1981) Inaynot necessarily thithttjob do, today you could beswayed 
WIN AT BRIDGE 	"' : 	 a_-a_a 

- r 

	

- 	TO LIMIT OUANtITitS SOLO  - a aaaaaa__ aennaasaaaasaa.. 
for another. Make allowances by - sOttieone who really 

I 

______________________ 	
EXTRA_______________ 	

EXTRA
______________ 	

EXTR
______________

EXTRA and talents when gtvmg ad. 	VIit(,() tAug. 23-.Sept. 22) 	 dummy and led the ace 0! 	 _ -

for personality ditfereni-es doesn't have all the facts. 	______________ 	 ______________ 	

411GreenSfampsI 	 GreenStamps[ 4WGreenStamps 	 4 tGreenStams 

	

vice today. Romance, travel, ('out Itille tit check each and 	 diamonds. 	 - 

	

luck, resources, possible every detail as you work 	 NORTH 	24•5I 	West dropped the 10! 	 .'.. .....'. 

	

*, 	, x oo.oa ao PxC sax, 0 	 *' 	5i0 PiTh £I) 	L 	 *' 	15 0..5Ia £D PsIc a;u ,,' V 	0 #K109452 	 The unfortunate declarer 	 S 	 S 	 5 	 l* S 	 -, 
______ 	

.5 

	

pitfalls and career for the along today. Don't let 	 p.... 	 communed with nature, gazcl 	 _ 	 _____ ________ 	i 	65c1. Pkg 	 300Ct. Pkg., 	 S 	 S S 

	

______ _________ 	 S. 

	

_____ _______ 	 •5 	 5 

	

corning months are all striticune who would rush your 	 #A7 6  

	

at the ceiling lit three ciga. 	 -'. . ________ 	
: 	Johnson Johnson 	

• 	 Johnson & Johnson 	95 	14 OZ Can Johnson A Johnson 	• 	10-01. 805th, Johnson £ Johnson 	s II 
-_ 

	

discussed in your i\strri- job have his or her way, 	 4K Q J 6 	 rettes, finally decided that the 	 ::.-'- 	
0 

BabyPowd 

S 
' 	 Cotton Balls 	

" 	
Cotton Swabs Powder 	

:: 

Baby Oil 55 S 

	

Graph which begins with your Something important will be 	WEST 	EAST 	10 was a singleton and took an 	 ':.:.:;. •::.. 	
, 	 13. (EtlactIvi F.b. 5. II, 198$) 	 14.  (Effective  Feb.  5. II. 1981) 	 15. (Elfictivi Feb. 5. II. 19811 	 • • 	16.  (Effective  Feb.  5-  It,  598$) 	 S 

I 1PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Ed SuIIIv 	birthday. Mail $1 for each ti iserluoked. 	 •J7 	•Q43 	Immediate finesse for the 	 ': - Is 

I ' 

	PONT 1Q40N WHAT'1 	- IT SEEMS PUMA TO 	I NEVER "(i WHAT 	 MEAM 	 - 	AstroGrnph, Box 48tJ, Basin 	1.11111% (Sept. 23-OcL 23) 	
/j763 	Q10952 	jack. Down one for five match 	 - 

	

a, 	 5, 
'a__a as---------  a. flflaaaa....  l l.. aaa flea aaeaafl.a aaaaa.. asa. I. 	 ft-"ft 	.a .........   a d  I..a...n------ 

WHAT 
a a. aaaaaaoa.a.. an4 

aaaae..neaaa aaaa.ana.aa - J104 	 points. 	 - .;__. 	- EXTRA 	 EXTRA EXTRA X RA I WANT FOR MY 	ft61( FOR SOMETHING FELT UKE 	 A PI5GRACE 	 City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be Aviptil ttixuig business with 	 41062 	A really bad play. There 

aaaa., .aaaa..

EEIJ 

41GreenSfamps
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4'iGreen Stamps 	 4i1GreenSfamps 	I 4WG;eenStampsTi1  
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	 " 	 a 	 -' 	 psuz •

B(RTHPAY. 	
, 	

'4EN 'U HAVE 	T1-4&T 	1SUPP'OSE 	KIPS EVERYWHERE.' 	sure to specify birth date. 	pleaslire today, if at all 	')I.fl'hf 	 was no reason to go against 	 . -EVERYTHING 	U 	BEFORE! 	IT 	9?
* ' 	(05P0 10 P5(.lI 01 	

Ps.1lx 	
* IN V 5 (OUPON SIOPUI(NAli

Uncertainty could cause a set- ma clirIld your reasoning and 	 Ks 	 was pioperl,  punished. 	 ii 	 5 	 •5 
a o 

	

back if you begin to  question  you could agree to costly 	• K Q 	 W 	ddsouth  get five

PISCES (Feb. 20-March lOf lxsssIl)li. Having a good time 	 4A 	 the percentage here and south 	 ' 	-

12-os. BottleI
3.9-oa. Tube, For False Teeth 	 Each Hard or MedIum 	 55 	Ustermint Cinnamon I Ssomething you were only (i)nivssIons. 	 ' 	

zero' Because some players 	 - 	 ' 	Baby Shampoo 	 s II
0 	 recently shown to be right. 	SCORPIO 10cl. 24-Nov. 22) 	Vulnerable: Neither 	got to six notrump and could 

 

	

mate points instead of a 	 • 	 16-oz.Bottle,  Johnson A Johnson 	

Dentu Creme 	
" 	

LifelIne Tooth Brush 	 s s 	Mouthwash 
Is S Is 55 

	

Is 	 55 
S. IL 

 5, 	 55 	 5 

	

Let  yesterday's Insight take You'd better stay rIght on top 	Dealer: North 	 only come to 11 trIcks. I 

	

C 	precedence over  today's. 	 of somnt'tlung being handled 	West North F.t 	 much for the play. The 	 . 	
L---------------------------  aaa l.a aaasaaaaaasaas..aass..sa. . _ La ... aaaa.aaaaaa.a.aa...a .._ L------  aaaaaaaaaaaaa..aaaas.a.â 

as. a.a.sa sa a aa 0a a aa a ass sa a_a__a_a_a. saa aaaaaasa.....aaa..a EXTRA EXTRA 0 __• EXT R A XTRA 

	

Move cautiously and slowly because this person, thinking 	l' 	PalS 	very Interesting. South's jump 	 - 	 - - 

Into your confidence or plans exactly the opposite. 	 pass 	Pass 	Pass 	 It works perfectly here. North 	 -. 	 N. 	
- - 	 pIl of  

th 

 

	

ARIES  (March  21-April  19) for you by another today, 	i• 	Pass  3• 	bidding to seven diamonds is 	 L 

Pass 	Pass 	to ree  diamonds  Is submirn- 	 - 	 A 	 - 

	

today, lest you bring someone he ms (1011mg right, , may do 	Pass 5 NT  Pass  7• 	mum by most standards but 
* I ScooPulsaD. a u  THIS  co.,.oa a..o PUIC,.asI o, 	 *! 	1 (OUPOS LID Ps.S(HLSS ii, 

	

S 	• -• 	 Ps.Allg  24 who'll blab exactly what 3011 	sM;n-rARIus (Nov. 23- 	 raises to four diamonds and 	 - - 	 iS 
5, 	

If 

	

bv Stoffel & Heirndah I 	don't want told. 	 Dev. 211 Be careful today, 	 Each BUGS SUNNY now South abstains from 
Opening lead:VA 	 Blackwood and cue bids five -' 	

8.2-os. Tub., 	 •' 	60-ct. Bottle, 	 4'os.Bottie, DMX or Elixir 	 as 	' Is 
Clos*-Up Tooth Paste 	 Excedrin Capsules Is 5 

	

Novahistine Cough Syrup I$  'I 	Gillette Atria Razor ! 	IIV '8vGS JUST 	AND NOW -HAS A 	141 1-1lS 	CE I-4EL.L.J rr AMAZING 	
TAURUS (Arpil 20.Ma3 20) Viru are not too adept at 	 clubs. 	 ' 	 ' 	5 (E ffective Feb. 5. II, 198$) 	 6 (Effective  Feb.  5. II, 1981) 	 S 	8 (Effective  Feb.5. II, 1981) S S 	4.(EfI.ctIvsFsb.5. II, 1981) 	 S S is '7 NW 100- zoo-MErE REOP Your chances for success are keeping secrets at this time. 	North can now afford a five 	 1% • 

	 L 	
S. 	 SI 	 55 

saaaaa.aassaa a aafla..asaasaa a Y 	 South makes the fine bid of 	 Heraid PM, by Tom NetsI --------------- plan. 
.aa a. a__a_s 

N 	

midstream could ruin 	('Al'RICOHN (Dee. 22-Jam 	lop seore on a board at the 	
North's five nomp Is a 	 Carin Rabun starts dinner while son Jimmy Jr. 

aaaaa..ae..aa. 

	

MOTIVATION CN"J QQ, 	stick to your original game rosey person could have you and Alan Sontag 	 five spades. EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA 

	

[a 	 EXTRA 
METER 12  	 57// 

	NEW 500. 	THE PROPE 	high today, SO long as ou With .i rtlininluni of coaxing, By Oswald Jacob 

	
heart  cue  bid of his own and 	 " 	 -. 	 . a_a_a_a aaa.aaaa.aaa.aa.aa.4 Liaaaaa.a.s....aaaa.afl_.__.sa4 laaa.aaflas.aaaa...aaa..a.s.sJ la.asaa.aa...aaaaaaaa.a..aa...aJ 

plan. Switching horses in spilling the beans. 
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S everything. 	 19 hI' satisfied with a small Olympiad mixed pairs was multi-purpose attempt to 	 appears more Intrigued with his toy truck and the 
S 

	

GEMINI I May 21-June 20) profit today. rather than 128 match points. only three does not know if spades or
reach a grand slam. North 	 photographer. 	 - 	 a I 	Each. 	 10-os. Bottle S 

SI 30-ct.  Pkg., Regular, Super  or Having many good Ideas amId holding nut because you hear pairs reached the excellent diamonds should be the final a 	 I a s 	Just Whistle 	 Vicks Nyqull 	 SI 	Super Plus I II S 

011 

 $ all the  enthusiasm  in the about hi tter deal. Lu expect 	Two made it for 127 and one- to bid seven in  either  suit in 

	

contract of seven diamonds, contract, but he wants South 	
Leftovers Go Into 	

. 	Gillette Atra Blades 	. 	Ladies Razor 	 Cold Medication 	as 	OB Tampons S. SI 

	

Is 	

S 

9. 

 (Effective  Feb.  5. II, 1981) 	 I 5 	10.  (Effective  Feb.  5' II, 1961) 	15 	11  (Effective  Feb.  5 II 198 1) 	 12. (EllictIvi Feb.  5' II.  198 11 5 I 

	

world won't get things dons' be, ImIuchi frommi unconfirmed half match points each. At the which he happens  to hold two 	
L

Classic Divan Dish 
	.... 	______  ------ ______ 	 laa.aaa..s.a.aaa.fl....a.a.a.5. 

S. 

	

I, 	 . 	 5. 	 5 today unless you discipline sources could prove to be third table West opened the of the three top honors. 
yourself to finish what you iitsappointing. 	 ace of hearts. South ruffed in iNEW5PApzt ENTEHI'RISEASSN I  aaaa..aaa.asaa a a__a_a__a_a.  aas5aa5a ._s_aaass __ 

EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA 

- 	 ANNIE 	 ____ 	
by Leonard Starr 	 Fine restaurants and accomplished cooks take exceptional 

A 	5 COUPON LID PUt 'Lii 0. 	 *t1 5(0 P05 *5(5 P.5 fl%I UI * INS(DUPON*IDPUUCNL$,O, I 
I 	

- 	0 	
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JWGreenStamps 
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1$ 	 An attractive and delicious main dish, Turkey-Divan is a 	

N 	

60-ct. Bottle 	 • 	
$1 	10-lb. Bag 

JWGreenStamps 

Is 

.'FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by  Bob  Thaves, 	JWHAT'6(FCtVE rEruANcE, 	 MO.1F'S 1401/ HE'S CUT' 	 - 	 pride  in their  individual recipes for classic  Turkey-Divan. 

, 	 $ 	Utter  Croon 
OINGON K-LIKIR-BUTIFEL(EVE 	RJPICULOLIV I H6 HAIR AN' KV IT 	M TH16 RYSTIMICk SWO gE W HIS 	 convenient way to make use of left-over turkey or hen, or is 	 ?-oz.  Tub., 	 S S 	Tylenol Extra Strength 55 

$ 
C 	OT ' 	[)[J E 	 HERE?! 	E' CAUGHT  CkjSLvE 	I'M A 	il BLACI(, 8W'  HIS NAME] 	CHILD! CALL 	U11E A CO 	15 	 worth an investment in one of those frozen turkey brasts now 	 Colgate Tooth Paste 	

1 55 
I 	Duration Nasal Spray 	 Cat Box Filler

available in supermarkets. 	 18. (Effective Fob. 5 - 11, 1981) 
	

I Since it is a casserole dish, cooked all  at one time, it is 	s 	 19. (Effsctl,i Feb.  5. II, 198$) 	 55 	20 tEffictivi Fib.  S.  II 1981) 	 21. (Effective Feb.  5' II, 1981) 

______ WBUC 	

II 	 II 

	

A °ur  HAS  IP*1.A1'EP  

	

---- -- - - - ---
- __ 	 -  4 0F1116   

Ii .,.aaaaaaeaa.aaaaa.aa.aaa.saasJ 	 ------- 	 Law  l.. -:: ::._. a.asassaaaaaasa.a le.aaaaaaaa.asaa.a.a.a...a....4 
especially well.eulted for your  microwave oven. 

------------ Parmesan. 

.. ..s.sa S.. 

____ 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 
___ 

	 EXTRA 

_____ 	

I 	 Featured in this version of Turkey-Divan are bright red 
a... aaa. a_a as 	 a...... Sa a. aa a.... 	 a_as_a. .aaa. a.. 
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pimientos, adding both color and flavor. Also, the recipe 

I 	 P 	
A,," .,,5ltPs5aPS(N55 DI 	

Ps.ilg 	
I 5(OUPOI,IIOPua(sa$•OI 	

I 

* 	 4 
-- 

I suggests  using grated Swiss cheese rather than the customary 

IZI!!B 	

TrT. 	

( tiy.l 	

fl 	

HAME5,  

S : ...._..i - Parmesan. 	 I 	 s 	 SI 	 5$ 	6)(.-os. Can, 

Tv$ 2-4 	 . -• 	 . 	
. ________ 

IS 	 I 

S. PIMIENTO TURKEY-DIVAN 	 s 	 64-ox. Pkg., 
32-oz.  Bottle, 	 4-oz.  Can, Hormel Tender Chunks 	I S , 

55 

	

__________ 	
'S 

qoi';$L  
. 

 IS 

	

___________ 	 6 to 8 slices cooked turkey 	 1 	 1 Chicken or Turkey Baking Soda 	 . 	23. (Effective  Feb.  5' II,  198 1) 	 24. (Eff.cS(,s Feb.  5.  If.  1981) 	55 	25. IfficSivi Fib.  S. It.  isat 	 5 
________________________________ 	 __________ ______ 	

It __________ 	 & cup melted butter or margarine 	 1.... 22.(Eff.ctv.Fib.s. II 1981) 
.a.a.aa..aa.....sasaa .aa.j la. a. ....aaaaaa.aaa.aaaaaaaaas.4 la .aaeaaaaa.as.,aaaa.....a.aaa.a l... aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.a.aasa. 

is 
1 can (10½0Z.) condensed cream of chicken soup 
1 cup sour cream 

	

LSMBLE WEEDS 	 by 1. K. Ryan 	FLETCHER'S LANDING 	
by Douglu Coffin 	 it-zg. jar whole pimlentos, drained 

6 	 El 

	

__________________ 	

5'a cup grated Swiss cheese 

	

PfiN6MAFIL.E,&PU1Yr 
	YOU   

E 	 I AIN'T 

 

WFS 

 

MThIN'L.IKF'1U4PS 	PD... (I*\L CiT 	(JNX.$ AAW  off all tough parts. (If using frozen, follow directions on 

_____________ 	

• S .. COME. 	hCKII 	 package.  Do  not  overcook.) Arrange broccoli ina single layer  $ 
1VFI1 IT WN. 	 VYJMF;i 	 ____ 

____ 	

• 	 I. 	 S 
'4  HACKSAW.' 	 EMIL M'C.RLE.,... 	

.-' 	 In a shallow baking dish or casserole. Place turkey slices on I. I •s 	______________ 

YOU 

 

m 	14L 	 Wash, trim and cook broccoli in salted water. Drain and cut ON0 OF 

 

	

POM3 1 1-O. I W,WT 	$IPP1 
	._- 	

. i 	 t -------------- top of broccoli; sprinkle melted butter over both turkey and 	• 	 .r*i.t 
broccoli. Blend undiluted soup and sour cream, spoon over a I 	

- 	 bj1I 	I contents of dish; thoroughly cover the turkey slices, then as 
much of broccoli as possible. Open pimientos by tearing down  
one side; place flat on top of sauce. Sprinkle with grated 

_______ 	

I 	
S S 	 _______ 	

' 	

s .L_ 	 • cbeem. Bake in hot oven, 400 degrees, 25 minutes, until dmw 

melts and sauce bubbles. For microwave cooking, cover dish 
 

front and cook another 2'2 minutes. 

tightly with plastic film and puncture with knife at three of  

_________________________ 	 __________________________ 	

four places. Cook at full power 2'z minutes; rotate back to 

S - - S ............. - . 	. S - - • S - - 	- ' . . 	. - ' . 
. 	 . - 	- - - 	 - 
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Say 'Be My Valentine' With Chiffon Pie 
ts 	press a loved one than by serving a homemade chocolate 
C ciiple. 

dentln&a Day calls for sweet greetings. What better way 'VJ 7 

HEAVENLY CHOCOLATE CHIFFON PIE 

mvelope unflavored gelatine 
up sugar, divided 

teaspoon salt  

cup unsweetened cocoa 	
00 

w separated 	
— tçrnIlk 

teaspoon vanilla 
 

baked 91nch pastry shell 	 ' 	

..0 	 . 

teaspoon cream of tartar 	
: 

611 
ix gelatine, ¼ cup sugar, salt and cocoa In top of double  

b e. beat together egg yolks and milk; stir Into gelatine 
tre. lace gelatine mixture over boiling water (24nches In 

the'bottom of the double boiler) and cook, stirring constantly, & 
ix1 the gelatin. dissolves and the mixture thickens slightly, 
atut 10 minutes. 

V 

ela,tlne is dissolved and custard mixture slightly 
remove from double boiler and stir vanilla Into

Chill, stirring occasionally, until the mixture mounds
hen dropped from a spoon. 

When gelatine mixture is chilled and thickened, remove  
from the refrigerator. Combine egg whites with cream of 

	

tartar In large bowl of an electric mixer. Beat until the egg 	 With One Publix Stamp 
whites begin to form soft peaks. Gradually add remaining ¼ With One Publix Stamp 	 With One Publix Stamp 

cup sugar while continuing to beat the egg whites and beat 	 Price Saver Booklet 	 Price Saver Booklet (Effective Feb. 5 - 11. 198 1) § 
(Effective Feb. 5. 11. 1981) 

	

(Eflechvi Feb. 5. 11, 1Q81) 	

Price Saver Booklet 

will very stiff peaks form when the beaters are raised. Pour 

~7 

	

On thickened chocolate gelatine mixture over the egg whites 	 LDE SMITHFIELD 7 	 OFF LABEL) 

th. two mixtures are completely blended. 	
'J 

	

and gently fold chocolate mixture through the egg whites until 	
MILD OR HOT 	 KRAFT REGULAR QUARTERS 	DISHWASHING DETERGENT 

Chill the chocolate ch1ffoi filling until It will pile up and stay 
In high mounds without flattening out. Spoon into the pastry 

	

Sausage 	Parkay Margarine 	Joy Liquid 
shell. Chill the pie until the filling is ..t, several hours or 
eve nLght. If you wish, garnish with whipped cream and 
dwolate curls to serve. This kitchetkested recipe makes one 

-lOch pie, I servings. 
CHEWY BLOND BROWNIES  

,44 cup butter or margarine, softened 
19/4 cups firmly packed brown sugar 

14 cups quick or old-fashioned oats, uncooked 	 lIb. 1-lb. 	 22-oz. 
,1 1-3 cups all-purpose flour 	 pkg. ctn. 	 bottle 
2 eggs 

cup semi-sweet chocolate, butterscotch or peanut butter  
flavored pieces 

54 cup chopped nuts 

u:r2 teaspoons vanilla 
¼ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon soda 	 Where Quality and 
Out together butter and sugar until well blended. Add 

rembalning Ingredients; mix well. Spread into greased 13-by-9. 
Inch baking pan. Bake at 350-degrees, about 25 minutes or until 

• 

	

golden brown. Cool; cut Into bars This kitchen-tested recipe 	 Variety Add UD to Value.  
makes a 13-by4lnch pan of bars. 

CHERRIES FLAMBEE 
j can Bing cherries (pitted) 	 Choose from all your 

.3 tablespoons haey 
_% lemon, cut Into strips 

W4 orange, cut Into thin strips 
½ cup Scotch Whisky 	 I' 

	

cherries aside. Add the honey, lemon and the orange to the 	 I 

Ice cream 
In a wee saucepan, dran the juice from the cherries, and put 	 Publix 

	

cherry juice. Heat over low heat until liquid is reduced by two. 	U.S.D.A. Choice Whole 

	

thirds. Add cherries and heat through. Add the Scotch Whisky 	Beef 

	

Iror otgnttingultha match toflamnbee. (Scotch ihould 	Tenderloins ... 	s3gg  
be warm to Ignite, but not cooked so the alcohol burns CU.) 

Serve over vanillya Ice cream. This kitchen-tested recipe 	Beef 
makes 6 servings. 

(Note: Be careful when you flambee. The Scotch - or any 	Cube Steak.... b' 2° 

Id 

akohol — will ignite quickly. Do not stand directly over the  

ii 	 SPICE CAKE 	 FrO 
cups all-purpose flour 

1 teaspoon baking powder 	 SWIFT S PREMIUM  
¼ teaspoon baking soda 	 r GROWN 
l4 teaspoon salt 	 SHIPPED:,, 	

. ¼ 

	 SAVE 84,CARLOROSSI 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

FROZEN PRFMIUMGRADE RHINE, PINK CHABLIS, teaspoon ground cloves  
% teaspoon ground ginger 	 CHABLIS OR VIN ROSE' 
1 egg 	 Whole Fryers 
%cup milk 
2 cups Raisins, Rice & Rye cereal 	 per 	 Wine 
54 cup margarine or butter, softened 	 Ib 

I 
• 1 4 cup sugar 	

128 t &ft R Q htv 
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Celery: 
A Favorite 

Over U.S.A. 

The HeavenlyChocolate Chiffon Pie, 

left, is just what the name implies — 

heavenly — made with a gelatin 

and custard base. Chewy Blond 

Brownies, right, are crammed full 

of nutritious foods that combine 

for real tasty snacks. 

Crisp and crunchy, Florida celery Is a great favorite all over The stir fry method of cooking lends itself well to celery. The 
the United States. And why not, for this aromatic vegetable quick cooking retains the flavor and nutritional value of celery 
lends itself to many different dishes from soups to sip on a cold and leaves it crunchy as it should be. 
winter day to chilled salads that are so refreshing during the Our featured recipe from the home economist at the Florida 
hot summer months. Department of Agriculture teams celery with flank steak, one 

Florida is a close second to California in celery production, of our more economical cuts of L'eef. Seasoned with ground 
Much of Florida's celery Is consumed locally while a lot Is, ginger for that just right taste Celery Sukiyaki makes a 
also, shipped as far west as Seattle and San Francisco and complete meal when served over rice. 
north as our Canadian neighbors. CELERY SUKIYAKI 

Celery is a hearty vegetable, so this years freezing tern. l' 	pounds Flank Steak 
peratures did not destroy the crop. Only some of the outer ribs 3 Tablespoons salad oil 
had to be trimmed before shipping to the produce markets. 3 cups Florida celery, sliced diagonally 

It's hard to believe that tasty pale green Pascal celery has 2 small onions, sliced and separated Into rings 
not always been popular to the cooks. Yet about 45 years ago I beef bouillon cube 
golden celery, which Is not seen in your supermarket today, 34 cup boiling water 
was used by cooks and homemakers while green Pascal celery 1 cup water chestnuts, sliced 
was considered a novelty. As we became more nutrition 5 Tablespoons soy sauce 
conscious and interested in green vegetables we discovered for 11 2 teaspoons ground ginger 
perhaps the first time the true delicate goodness of Pascal 14 teaspoon ground black pepper 
celery. Cut steak into thin diagonal slices, (for easier slicing, par. 

Celery is good for nibbling by the overweight since It Is low in tially freeze first). In a large skillet, heat 2 Tablespoons oil. 
calories, yet provides useful amounts of vitamin A and C. Add steak strips, a few at a time, and brown on both sides; 
Doctors have long recommended that patients on low calorie remove and set aside. Add celery and onion to skillet; saute for 
diets control their hunger pains with a rib of celery. 3 minutes in 1 Tablespoon oil. Dissolve bouillon cube in water. 

So low in calories is celery that comedian Buddy Ilacket Add to skillet along with water chestnuts, soy sauce, ginger 
once quipped that celery was the only food on the minus side of and black pepper; stir welt. Add browned steak; spoon juices 
the calorie chart. One rib gives you only 5 calories, he noted, over steak. Cover and simmer for 10 minutes or until steak and 
and you burn up more than that chewing it. vegetables are fork tender. Serve over rice. Serves 6. 

P Price Saver Booklet 	 rice Saver Booklet 

60-90 	 (Effective Feb. 5. 11, 1981) (Effective FobS - 1, 198 1) (Effective F.b..5 II, 1981) 

With One Publix Stamp i 	With One Publix Stamp With One Publix Stamp 

FREESTONE 29-oz. can 

Price Saver Booklet 	

'""' ' 

WATER, IN OIL OR 

 PUREX LIQUID 	 CHICKEN OF THE SEA 
 

7 	Bleach 	Chunk Light Tuna Osage Peaches 

Leaci 	 ___ 

I 6V2-OZ. 

bottle  

Puro 

can 

gallon 	
;4PI 

Publix Special Recipe 

Honey Bran orange, L*U, 3rTuflu, 

1 Osceola Counties Only! 

Piels Beer 
6-pk. ctn. 

12-or. cans • _____ 
Favorite Brands 

-,.. 

Bread ........... :: 65' 
Sunshine Snack Crackers 

Cheex-Its ..... '' 99' 
Assorted Flavors of Bordens 
Elsie Brand 

Ice Cream.... 	' 20 
Molts Natural Style 

Apple Juice. 	' 79' 
Sunsweet Healthful 

Prune Juice. 	
' 78' 

Del Monte 

Fruit 
Cocktail ....... 59c 

Molls Natural Style 

Apple 
11 Sauce........... '" 69' 

Vil'sic Sweet Buttered 

Pickle 
Chips ............

22"1 	99 
' Chocolate Syrup 

Milk Mate ..... 2 :,:;l $119 

Enhances the Flavor of Meats 

Al. Sauce... '' 
Royal Brand Alaska Pink 

Salmon ......... ..an 
Serve Hot or Cold, Lipton 

Tea Bags ...... 2 k 1 

Premium Saltines, Regular or 
Unsalted 

16 Crackers ........ .bo.
oz. 85' 

Nabisco Cookies 

Oreos 	Is-OS. 
bag 

I iiy '...uoi.eu  .dIdUII or 

Beef Bologna." lb
it Is,

. 	59' 
Zesty-Flavored 

Macaroni 

RC COLA, DIET RITE, 
OR NEIII SOFT DRINKS: 
GRAPE, STRAWtiLHHY, 

ORANGE OR ROOT BEER 

Soft Drinks 
2-11ter 	40 I.-M.M99 

Salad .............. b' 79' 
Flavorful 

Boiled Ham hall 

lb Ready- to- take-out Southern 

Fried 
Chicken.......... box . $349 

Fresh-Baked Strawberry 

Rhubarb Pie... .ach 

Hot From the Deli! 

Chicken & 
Biscuits........ ' 

; Potatoes 
Au Gratin........ ' 
Fresh-Baked 

'Hoagie Rolls... 59' 

tablespoon sugar No 
54 teaspoon ground cinnamon  
Whipped topping 
1. Stir together flour, baking powder, soda, salt, the 1 

teaspoon cinnamon, the cloves and ginger. Set aside. In small 
mixing bowl, beat egg slightly. Stir in milk and cereal. Let 
stand about 5 minutes or until cereal is softened, stirring oc-
casionally. In large mixing bowl, mix margarine, the 54 cup 
sugar and the honey until smooth. Add cereal mixture and 
flour mixture, mixing well. Spread batter In greased 9x9x2- 
flgh baking pan. Sprinkle with mixture of the 1 tablespoon Lykes Palm River 
sgw and the 54 teaspoon cinnamon. Bake in oven at 350 

Sliced jrees F. about 35 minutes or until wooden pick inserted near 
cspter comes out clean. Cool completely. Serve with whipped Bacon............. : 	1° 
tqng. Swift's Premium (All Varieties) 

bot. 

For Snacks or Cooking, Crisp 

Ida Red Apples. 3 	79' 

Bonus Rrints- 
N[i1TTTU 	f very vtoctawd toio. p.,n, toll 

corn.. *ha m• ,oIl 01 him 
Kodak Make time 

stand still 
rnF 

__) 	
you y.-t to svt of color or 

cs~ plint i.  _____ 	Iasl Snvl.. 

Publix Qualily and 
Cori',nirnt e 

] 	

THIS AD 
EFFECTIVE IN 
THE FOLLOWING 
COUNTIES: 
B's yard, Charlotte, 
Citrus, Collier. 
Hernando, High-
lands, Hillsboro, 
Lake, Lee, 
Manatee, Orange, 
Osceola, Pasco 
Pinellas, Polk, 
Sarasota, I 
Seminole; unless 
otherwise noted. 

J 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE: 
I' 

THURS., FEBRUARY 5 
THRU WEDNESDAY 
FEB. 11, 1981 
CLOSED SUNDAY 

PUOLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 

GLAD SALE! 
Food Wrap 

2ooll. 
Glad Wrap 	$119 

Keeps 'em Fresh! Glad 

Sandwich 
ISO-cl, 

Bags ............... pkg. 89' 
Glad 

Food Storage 
MCI   

Bags ............... pkg. 

Glad Kitchen 

Garbage 
ISO 

Bags............... pkg. 

Glad 
20-cl. 

Trash Bags ... Pg 

Glad Medium 

Garbage 
20-cl. 19 Bags ............... pkg. 

na 

Bowl or Twin-pack, Kraft 

	

- . 	d 

Soft Margarine 	 - 

Parkay ............ pkg. 79' 	--- 
Pillsbury Country Style or 	 • 
Buttermilk 

Biscuits.......4 IOCt. 89' 	 •. 	 .. 

Philadelphia Brand 

Cream 
 

Cheese .......... ':- $119 

Sunny Delight Concord Grape 
or Florida 	(8-oz. size) 

Citrus Punch.. 	794 P Kraft's Individually-
Wrapped Light n' Lively 

I GI Sliced 	
slot. 	 • ee 

- 
American ....... 	siea 

Kraft's Golden Image Imitation 	- 	- 
Cheese: 11' oz. Longhorn or 	 Cottage  
12-oz. Mild 	 jr 

	

per 	 Cheese 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar 
Shredded Sharp Cheddar or 	 / 	• 
Cheddar......... Pkg . S169tf 

Mozzarella ..... 	$129 68 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Sharp 	

cup 

Cheddar ......... 12.01 Ag.,5179  

T'T.TI"11 106 Off Label, Alpine Meadow, 
- Lemon Blossom, Rose Petal, 

Autumn Harvest or Pine Forest 
Air Freshener Fresh . Twice as 

Oogurt 	 Fresh ............5 r 89' 
9 	15c Off Label, Laundry 

Detergent 

Cheer...........'' 

(Umit 1 Please, With Other Puchasis of 

$5 or More, Excluding all Tobacco Items) 

206 Off Label, Cleanser 

Soft Scrub 
, 2

bol 
601 

20c Off Label, Electric 
Dishwasher Detergent 

0 1 	 Cascade....... ' 

35c Off Label, Fabric 
Softener for Clothes Dryers 

Cling Free.... 
Charmln'Family Pak 

-h 	149 Bath Tissue. 'P ' 
Publix 

Brown N' Serve 
Sausage......... 
Swift Premium Sliced Bologna, 
Olive Loaf or 

Pickle Loaf.....: 69' 
Rath Blackhawk Meat or Beef 

Wieners .........: 
Sunnyland Hot, Mild or Beef 

Smoked 
Sausage ......... 2 

Oscar Mayer Meat or Beef 

Sliced 
Bologna .........: 99' 
Oscar Mayer Meat or Beef 

Sliced 
Bologna ......... 1 pkg ' 
Buddig (All Varieties) 

Chipped 
Meats ............. 

ViOS. 49 
Jones Chub of 

Braun 
schweiger......: 89' 
Pluinrose Sitced 

Cooked Ham.. : 
Seafood Treat, 

Smoked 
per 

Mullet............. lb. 209 

"The Natural Snack" California, Red 

Emperor Grapes.69' 
Crisp, Juicy, New England 

McIntosh 
Apples...............3 	79c 

Florida Fresh Crisp 
large Celery.. 	3 6114AS $1 

Serve With Hollandaise Sauce, 
Tender Fresh 

Iaige Broccoli ............... bwch 79 
Florida Fresh Firm Green 

Ike perfectly blended combination of cinnamon, 
dues and ginger, along with cereal, In this 

.ey.eweetened spice cake makes It an enticing 
that. 

Cabbage.............. lb.' 17' 
Northwest, Ripe, Juicy (165 Size) 
Bosc or 
Anjou Pears ......10 , $1 
For Dips or Salads, Flavorful, Ripe 
Avocados ............3 ,, $1 
Delicate Flavored, Fresh 

Brussels 
Sprouts............... ' 69' 
Excellent Baked 

Butternut 

- 	Green Giant Beef Stew, 
Chicken Chow Mein or 

SAVE 40c, FROZEN GREEN  Lasagna 
Green Giant Whole Kernel or GIANT VALLEY ASSORTED Boil 'n Bag ... 	 99' 
Cream Style Golden 	 Combination Green Giant Stuffed 
Corn..............3 '.:: i 

Vegetables Cabbage Rolls or 
Green Giant Very  Bell 
Young Tender 	 16-oz. polybag  

Peppers ....... ': 	i" Sweet Peas.. 3 	$1 	 Green Giant 
Green Giant Cut, Kitchen  
Sliced or French Style 	 9 	LeSueur 

Green 	
Peas .............P&y 

Beans............3 ,, 	 Green Giant White 

Green Giant Whole Kernel 	
Shoe Peg  

p2ooll-b8ag $109 

Niblets Corn. 3 : i GREEN Corn ............. Golden 
Green Giant 

Cauliflower 	10 Green Giant Whole or Sliced 
Green Giant Cut Mushrooms.. ';' 95' 

Green Giant 	 GIANT Broccoli ....... P'oelpbl, $109
Peas & 	 Green Giant Rice Medley or 

Green Giant White 	
Green Giant Leaf Spinach, 

Shoe Peg 	
' 

Cream Style or Nibiet Golden

12,31 

	

Corn ........ 	' 69' 
Corn ............. 

Onions.......... ' J°A' 49 	 Rice Pilaf ..... '' 69' 

Green Giant Nibblers 
Green Giant Whole  Cob Corn ..... 	79' 
Kernel Golden 

Mexicorn ...... ':: 49' 	 Freezer Queen Char-Broil Beef 
Patties, Gravy & Salisbury 

BUFFET SIZE 	 Steak, Man-Size Beef Patties, 

Green Giant Niblets 	 SAVE 20 	
Turkey Croquettes. or Gravy 
& Sliced Turkey 

Corn..............4 0' 51 Family 
2-lb S 139 

Style Golden 	 NU 	Suppers .........: 

Corn .............. 4 '.°,' 
	 _________\ Downy Flake Buttermilk Toaster 

Green Giant Cream  

Green Giant 	 ______ Pancakes....... 	69' 

Sweet Peas.. 4 ': 	 Chef Saluto Sausage, 

Green Giant Kitchen Sliced 	
Pepperoni or Deluxe 

Green 	 12-oz. can 	(15 or 16-oz. size) 

Pizza .............. Par 

Beans ............ 4 ': $1 	
. 

Rich's 
Very Young Small Early Coffee Rich ... 3 'C °, 1 590 LeSueur Gorton's Crunchy 

Peas..............3 'u:: 'i Fish Fillets .....: 99' 

SAVE UPTOS4P 
RECEIVE YOUR REFUND BY MM. 

FROM KIMBERLY.CLARK 

KLEENEX 690 SALE 

Boutique •..,............ P 	69' 

Printed 	 69' 

PrInts.....................' 	69' 

White or Assorted 
.. P49.  ' 69' Squash ................ ' 	 , 

pusux N4UNvt5 THE NIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 

Use leftover ham In bean soup. 	N 

Canned Soups, 
I

idft 
111 

Iflf, 

9111 

Vegetables birtu 

Make A Meal .1 wt 

A hot soup and a sandwich make a filling school-lunch or 
quick after-school supper before a ball game or club even' 

Keep your kitchen shelves stocked with a variety of canned 
soups and frozen vegetables in the freezer as the basis for sudh 
a soup. 

This is quick cooking at Its best. Add leftover meat such is 
hani, beef, chicken or turkey to the pot. Refrigerate let tovr 
soup for another meal. 

Serve with rolls or whole-wheat tread, milk and cookies and 
fruit. 	 all 

COUNTRY-STYLE HAM-AND-BEAN SOUP 
1 cup diced cooked ham 
54 teaspoon rubbed sage 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
I can (10 and ~i ounces) condensed chicken gumbo sou 
1 can (10 and ~i ounces) condensed chicken noodle soup" 
1½ soup cans 	 i(U 

water 
I package (10 ounces) frozen mixed vegetables 	1.111 

I can (1554 ounces) kidney beans, drained 
In large saucepan, brown ham with sage (rub sage in palth 

of hand) in butter. Add remaining Ingredients. Bring to boil; 
reduce heat. Simmer 10 mInutes or until done; stir o-
casion ally. This kitchen-tested recipe makes about 7½ cups, '4 
servings. 

BROCCOLI CREAM SOUP 
(Yield: approLlCUP) 

2 cups chopped celery  
1 cup chopped onion 
1 package (10 ox.) frozen chopped broccoli 
I can (1014oz.) condensed chickein broth 	 iuk 
1 cup cottage cheese 	 id 
2 cups milk 
54 teaspoon pepper 	 ;:ii 

Combine celery, onion, from broccoli and chicken broth; 
bring to a boll. Cover; reduce heat and simmer 10 minutes q 
until vegetables are tender. Place 54 of the soup mixture a4, 
cdttage cheese in blender container; cover. Blend until 
smooth. Pour into a 3.quart saucepan. Repeat with remaInin 
half of soup and cottage cheese. Add milk and pepper. Ilejt 
through, but do not boll. Serve Immediately. 

HEARTY VEGETABLE SOUP 
(Yield: 4¼ cups) 

1 tablespoon butter 
1-3 cup finely chopped celery 
1.3 cup finely chopped onion 
I can (10% ox.) condensed tomato soup 
I can (10½ oz.) condensed vegetarian vegetable soup 
2 cups milk 
54 teaspoon pepper 
Melt butter In saucepan; add celery and onion. Saute until 

vegetables are tender. Add soups, milk and pepper. Heat 
10 

serving temperature. 
PEANUT SOUP 
(Yield: 4 cupS) 	 I 

2 tablespoons butter 
¼ cup chopped onion 	 wjj 

¼ cup chopped celery 	 IIT1 

2 tablespoons flour 	 ala 

1½ teaspoons Instant chicken bouillon 
3 cups milk 	 Juis 

54 cup chunky peanut butter 
Melt butter In saucepan; add onion and celery. Saut 

vegetables until tender. Stir in flour and instant bouillon unWF' 
smooth. Remove from heat; gradually add milk. Bring to bdfI1 
over medium heat stirring constantly. Boil and stir 1 minutE' 
Blend in peanut butter. Serve immediately (If soup thlcker* 1 
add additional milk) 

CREAM OF CELERY SOUP 
(Yield: approx. 4 cups) 

3 tablespoons butter 
2½ cups chopped celery 
2 tablespoons flour 
2 teaspoons instant chicken bouillon 
44 teaspoon salt 
¼ teaspoon nutmeg 
54 teaspoon pepper 
4 cups milk 
Melt butter in saucepan; add celery. Saute until tender. S 

in flour, instant bouillon and seasonings until smooth. Rem 
from heat; gradually stir In ml& Heat to boiling, 
constantly. Boil and stir 1 minute. Garnish with chopped ce 
leaves, If desired. 

BELL'S SCOTCH BROTh 
¼ cup pearl barley 
1½ pounds of mutton or lamb (with bones) (Beef can be 

substituted) 
6 cups of water 
1 cup of coarsely chopped vegetables inclisling: 
1 rib of celery 
½ small turnip 
1 small carrot 
½ small onion 
2 tablespoons Scotch Whisky 
1 tablespoon butter 
1 tablespoon flour 
Soak the barley inl cup of water for l2 hours, Using 

covered pot, simmer the most in 5 cups of water together wi 
the barley for 1½ hours or until the meat Is tender. 

Saute the coarsely chopped vegetables and 2 tablespoons 
Scotch. Add the meat to this and continue cooking for half 
hour. 	 ti 

Remove the meat from the soup and dice It. Use flour to bivAtit  
the broth. Return the meat to the pot and reheat. 	nil 

Season to taste. This kitchen-tested recipe makes I to 
servings. 

SANFORD PLAZA, 
SANFORD 

LONGWOOD 
VILLAGE CTROF 

LONGWOOD 

m.•.P.,. 	 • - 	.- - - 	 -. • • .• . . 	.- • - 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 - 
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CRYSTAL ICE 
"ON ROCKS" 

Evening Herald, Sanford, ft. Wednesday, Feb 4, 1911-78 
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if T 
W-D BRAND 
100% PURE OIARMIN 

BATH 
TISSUE 

GROUND 
BEEF 

14, 

fit 

r14fa
chi 01 

C 

CRYSTAL 
GLASS 

	

F 	C 

PKG. 

W!TM ON FILD 

	

(j 	SUPIR soisus CRI1ICATI 

	

" 	GOOD FEBRUARY 5-7 

OWN 
lov  

\ LAND 0' SUNSHINE 
0111 

BUTTER 
.Ico 	to 

 

ok 

$129  141. 
OT's. 

WITh CII FIUD 
7 	SUPU 101(11 CatIMT11 

GOOD FEBRUARY 5-7 

699C 
PACK 
PIG. 

w,TNa 
SIWU sosses (

u,
UWKATI 

GOOD FEBRUARY 5.7 

ARROW 
BLEACH 

GAL 
C 

JUG 

am 111141111 
WE losses uimc*n 

GOOD FEUUAIY 5-7 

SHORTENING 

39 
CM 

Wn a. 
I 	 suu laNes aic*n 
1 GOOD FEBRUARY S-i 	 - 

PLUS DIPOSIT 

8 79c 
PACK 

Ins. 
N ON 11111111 ® 	Supil SOIM CTPICAfl 

6000 FEBRUARY S-i 

.-.• ' - 	- 	- 	•-. •.• %•' 	,i 
• 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 •• 	 •. 

I 

Joe 

r: 	
; 

• 	I 	I -'' 	-.•'.' 	S • .•• 

: 	 I 	I '. • 

SUPURRAND 
USDA GRADE A' 

4P URGE 
EGGS _ 

£/fR 1)c I 

r 
TI-

I.. : 

•1.
••ta  

, ' - 	• 

	

•••11_•• 	.; 'f.:• 
.t.t• 	S 

'.., 

loll 

t - I 

4•,•_ .5. 
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-, 	 w-s .saa. NN64AST111  
S... 	• 	/ 	 '•-I

UNA%I F1  Iry  UNT1111111161111111 	 P11* 11*11 IA  I 
P41W ZEALAND 	 I 	 — 	

• W=j 1101011,13S P._UIIVh  
(4 TO 6 L11. AVG.) 	 WNOLE ON FULL MARK ULF N 	 %IBM TIP (I TO 12 11. AVG.) 

LEG 0' 	 $169, TURKEYS 

LAMB • • • • • LI. 	 • 

1" 	
10 TO 14 

''.':°. '4 " • 	W ac 	: ""
Rmt 	

Lt. 
$1 99 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 	 . 	 — W 	 • 	 ,., 	• 	 - • - 
1     . 	L 	 v 	

W.D  .S 
I 
AM) Oft JN4  ROUND BONELESS 	 TM"

ROAST  
	$)19TOP ROUND 

.., 	 J5flfl5 VI. . 	$2 3 
Half  Ham 	89c 	 is 

- 

$ s. 
SW All f 1 CARVI 111 	4 TO 16 to AVG) 

w Rust .. .2" Strips •.is • 	• 	 - 

PINKY p$G FRESH ORSMOKID SLICEACON , : 9 ,-  TUEYIIIr' •• LI.. 9"  iiii ' iLAD '-:W 

PORK 	
$119  1M1A

OWAL 

	

iKS ' •1" 	
j 2 59c 	 1JIjj ', p 

NW 

'' IMVPOItIAVO 	 ' 2" 	
'  

least . • . . 	1 Spurs 	. 1 	 sum •. 	 - 	 • 	' L  

PREMIUM GRADE COI 
	$2"- , 1 . ••... ' 	2" 	 '1$t 

THREE JOINT 	 ________________ 	 . - • 	• - 

TURKEY 

WINGS 	 39c 
• 	 _____________ 

WINGS .... . 	
DELI SPECIALS 	 THRIFTY MAID 

MID. AINU%S AND DIVIINID 	 • 	 CRACKIN 0000 

L.gwurtsrs.49' 	 ROAST BEEF '4 	TOMATOES- .• 	 - 
- (SLICED TO ORDER) 	 jivr*h.si, szd ties. 	 CUCKERS  

11011411111966 (2 TO I LB. AVG.) 

BUFFET 	 $199 	 !9 9 	 09 	 29 
000009 	 2 

	

- 	20"1 AND 	P011 114)UIDU AIM W14011 ( 	LB. 	
I 	

I 'CAI?I'S • 
	I 	 I 	

7 

DELICIOUS BONED (SLICED TO 010'I" 
	 Popper 

11) 	, 
61" 	ftnk 	is 79c 

PISCHII ILACKUlf 	SAVE O . CIACrnP4 000013.110 VANILLA

DOUII.I 

 
HINDQUARTER 
USDA CHOICE W-0 BRAND "••° TO 160 

. 

	

	
I.B. TURKEY HAM . 	 waf.rs • . . . . 

Is S15I 
USDA CHOICE W•D BRAND IIU (160 TO ISO LB AVGSUPER .) 	 - 	 •.• - 	- 	 . 	• -- - 	 -. 

	

BONUS 	FOREQUARTER 	 . 9" 	1-  BOUND 	 S?I $ TI4 	CA'4 . 	 _____ 	-'- .• 	- 
S...... 	 • 	 • •- 

	

WSTAMPS 	USDA CHOICE W 

	

HTHISI 	
-D NANO (CONSISTING OF: ONE 

t0T035011 AVG 	 T CAl! •• 	p3" 	 • . •
=VA a- • • 
	

911 

	

ITEMS 	 $14-0 	 4 	04 	Elm 100M.. 
BEEF SIDE0641 ease 40404040 	

t"i 
4; saw 

I - 
	• 	 1IIr 	 II c,id LIb7 1:1 	 11 	___  

UIACUSIJ 	• •LII/ 	I CRACKSN'000 	• 1 V' I 	 I I 	 TNhI
Cs"uDm
mMAuul 

 
.SL 

UMON. UMI £ PINK 	-' 	""" 	IIOULAS 01 WAVY 	 ALL fLAVOIS 	- 	i 	437  
DISH 	-• 	 POTATO 	 S 	CHEK 	 •.. . . . 100W 	 •. 	VANILLA 

DETERGENT 	.> 'd •. CHIPS. - • . 	• - PRJNKc. - -. 	I 	! 	LIGhT -. .- •• - 	 • PUDDINGS 

BULBS 

1$119  •:.: 	 89c 8P149 	
$372 	

C. 

- 	- 	 • 	 • 

4 	
1 	

'' 
-4 	 .ItL*1As S 	 •-f:;IT - 

I 

stoo j 	 41, 

- 	'. 

J Iaui j iiov$1'iuii 	-.:' JEI 	 I  J1' 	
-;•., 

S  

. 	•-•• 	
- 	, 	

- 	:-- 	
- - 	 •. 

.• 	

-At. 

.• 	• 	-_'-_•er •_ 	-- 	 - 	- 	- -- 	-- -- 	 — 	—, 	 -- 

OXFORD HALL STAINLESS 
WHILE 
THEY 
LAST FLATWARE 

/7ii11% 	 . When youdied 	mssrdon.Sed 	 AAft 	QU 
Sqm 	ICtWCMS0ChSLçSf 	PIKES UYYV 

I 	 I 	
BUMct 	 FEIRUARY 54 

IVE 	 1 	 I 	 'I 
-

SAVE 66%A, 	 T 

ASTOR 	 HARVEST FRESH RID 
GINGER ALI 

- PEARL BEER 	01 CLUB SODA 	 COFFEE 	, 	, DELICIOUS A 	99C 

	

Limit tw= 49h $5.00 or CHEK DRINKS 	I 	 I 	
/• 	APPLES of. 	,o 

CK $1 89 • 	 $1 	 -- $1 79 	 • HARVEST FRESH 

powchol" extel ties. 
HARVEST FRESH 

99c 

WN"i 
1-LB. 	 1-k RED 

	

2. 	
I 	

BAG 	
I 	 GRAPES .;.: :19c 

COUNTRY 	(1 "TS.) 	 ARROW FACIAL 	 ASTOR COFFEE 	 $• I 
. . . 7; 2" 	 USIVI . . . . 2 	$12 	 Creamer 	1' 	• 	 HARVEST FRESH DANIOU 

IIOUIAR 01 ~ OF 	 SSONZI 	 Ek 	 I 
IJSTENE. •' 	9W MAGNES 	 2-a. 99c RIGHT GUARD . 	1' 

	 HARVEST FRESH 

$t 	AJ(pJ 01 P4T 	$ 	DS 	iN0 JTT1X 	 CMI DARLING BROWN I hIVE TWIN 	 ' 	GREEN 	 C 

MUIR 	 24-"' 69c ROLLS 9 '9oBee2 11  : 99C 	 CABBAGE W" 99C sun 00*0009 )LOAF 
ScINTID OS UN$OSP4TRD 	• 	DAMJNQ PEEP= WNn 	 - 

MMUM . .•. . 'sin': 94' BREAD . . . . . . . 	69c BUNS • . . . . .3 	
R Pop 

	

' 9°' 	 r/ '••.•• 79 
COND0N NflOML 01 DIV 	 CIII 	ING S4 $ MINI FLAKY • 	- 	COOS DARLING PIDhiOS IUTTUIX 

SHAMPOO ....' P' 	 99 BISCUITS 	
c 59 	

HARVEST 

	

- 	- 	 . 	 FRESH 
.I, 	 • 	 "j. PINEAPPLE •• EACH 99 

sun MORTON 	 HARVEST IRISH 
ALL FUVSS$ . - 	oIs,TvuIYossw 	1 s..' 4p HARVEST FRESH 	 Coconuts • 	• 	69c 

ICE CREAM 	POT PIES 	.• '" • 	LETTUCE 	 HARVEST FRESH 

CRISP 
19 C 	" GGc •- 	 'CELERY. ...STALK59 

- 	 f / 	 HARV ST FRESH RED 

	

s..z. 	 Radishes ....39 
GALLON 	 sizi 	 HEADS  

• 

	

SAVE 20t . SUPUS*AND ICE CISAM
SANOWKMS CA ICE CUM MORTON (EXCEPT HAM) 	 -•HARVEST FRESH GREEN 	- 

	

U.s.. ... 12o' $1" 	- 	Dinoets.... . 	69 	• 	Onions. .,. 2..s59c 	
(• -, I '  SUPUIRAND 

APPLEGa c HALF 

OR 1I1 .- S.. • 	
59.jf1 .2 	99 	ii1flÔD .. '. 	 JUICE ••••• 	IJIJ 

	

0flOI-IN (J$ 	AlJ$AO((S 16.1. D,U. 	 - 	 SAVE 20 SHELLED 

94' Cii''KEN •,•• 	3' SPREAD 	
99c 	 Pecans •....11o'2" 

- 	

- 

 

tFSAVE 

	

19X 	lUCID 1111111)

LL 	 24 

PALMIITO FARMS 	-. 	$WSS STYLI CAtS PLAVOM) 

Pico.

SUPERBRAND 
FAMILY 	 PIMENTO 

CELLO 	 tv 

	

TROPICAL 	 YOGURT 
MEALS 	 CHEESE 

RICE 	 BRISCOI 
39 	 C 	 A CUP$ 

9. 	 248. 

	

PK6. 	 CUP 

	

3, 	C 	 4-011. 
ASTOR CRINKLE CUT 	 SAVE 10 SUPIRBIANO 5LJ5 	 KOUNTRY IRISH CORN OIL 

-- 	- - 
	 Potatoes . 	99c 	Cream . . • • • • 

	89c 	Margarine 	• 59c 
gAiipg to. _wv -- 	 I 	 - 	 S14IIFI I MAID 

CNIfEuP 
L /7 *%iI35MS 	 SWUP 

C" 	 com 
"2.1 _ 

	111111011111111 
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NORTHWESTERN EXTRA FANCY 	 LOTS OF 	 LYKES WHOLE 	 MARKE STYLE 	
t*%4IIsY1 

IIRS

Star-Kist 	RED ORGOLDEN 	 CELlO 	
YS CHICKEN 	SMOKED 	SLICED 	FRESH PORK 

TUNA DELICIOUS CALIFORNIA FRESH 3 BREAST & LEG QTRS. WITH BACKS. 
3 NECKS. 3 GIBLET PACKAGES 	 PICNICS 	BACON 	 BUTTS 

CIiUNK I IGHI WA I FR OR OIL 	 APPLES 	LETTUCE 	CELERY 	FRESH FLA. OR GA. PREMIUM GRADE  

CAN79  	
38 58"78c 98 

_____ 	

6T0 

______ 	
OVER OVER LB LB 	 2LBS 6.5oz LB LARGE 

	

LB 	 8LBS 5LBS 
STALK LB 	 HEAD 

SAVE 2J'ALB 	 SAVE 2I' 	 SAVE 2I' 	
SAVE 2O'ALB 	

• 	 SAVE 	 SAVE 4O'ALB 	 SAVE 3O'ALB 
SAVE 12' 

_______ 	 BONELESS BEEF 	 BONELESS BEEF 	 GREAT 
___ 	 ___ 	 I COUNTRY STYLE 	BOTTOM ROUND 	CUBED CHUCK LARGE CELLO BAG 	 FRESH NO. I GENUINE 

CAMPBELLS 	FRESH 	GREEN 	 IDAHO 	 __ 	 __ 

TOMATO SOUP 	CARROTS 	CABBAGE 	POTATOES 	PORK RIBS 	ROAST 	rri STEAK 	GROUND 

3431  4/1$ 	238C 	s18LB 
	

IC 	$ 98 	98
BEEF PATTIE MIX 

____ ____ 258__
IO.75oz LB 

OVER OVER 
LB 3LBS 3LBS 	 LB $2CAN 

SAVE 60' A LB 	 SAVE 90' A LB 	 SAVE 40' A LB LB BAG SAVE 16' 	 LB BAG 

	

____ 	 ____ 	 - 	SAVE 50' 	 _______________________ 	

- 

	

SAVE Ile ____ 	 ____ 
SAVE 7'ALB Now 

PENNY YOU 	 PENNY YOU 	 PENNY YOU 	 PENNY YOU 	 ________ COMPARE 	PINCHER SAVE 	COMPARE ________ 
PINCHER SAVE 	COMPARE 	: PINCHER SAVE COMPARE . 	 PINCHER SAVE 	 ________ 	 ________ PRICE 	 PRICE 	 PRICE 	 PRICE 	 .i COMPARE 	PINCHER svt 	COMPARE 	 SAVF 	COMPARE 	r'INCIIEH SAVE 	COMPARE ________ 

T'INCIILH SAVE 

	

PENNY YOU 	 PENNY YOU 	 PENNY YOU 	 PENNY YOU 

PRICE 	 PRICE 	 PRICE 	 PRICE 
..t 	 IRISH VALLI Y U.SD A CIIOICI III I I HI At)I I6oz CAN. WHITE 	 I6oz CAN. LIBBY CUT OR FRENCH 	 I6oz CAN. DEl. MONTE hALVES OR SLICED 	WASHINGTON. 	

Fille Potatoes 	3/ 1 L1 	Green Beans___39c ___ 	 Lite Peaches__59c 	Anjou Pears_1B48C I RISH VAIII.YflSI)A cubic! '" 	 Chuck Roast_LBl78 	
5o: PKG.. CAROLINA PRIDE SLICED 

___ 	 2 LB CELLO BAG 	 Round Steak_LB..2 EII 	IRISHvALLILY0VLR3IHSSL ICI Du(JARTI:R 	 Cooked Ham_$118 	Qtrs. Oleo 	38 H I 6oz CAN. CUT 	 __ 	 I 6oj CAN. WHOLE KERNEL ON CREAM STYLE 	 _____ I FRESH VALLIYUSDA CUbIC! IIONIILSS 	 Pork Loin-LB.l48 	I6oz PKG.. MEAT OR BEEF PLUMPER 	 12o: PKG.- PANTRY PRIDE AMERICAN  Green Beans-3/$l 	Libby Corn 	39 E1 	Apple Sauce-3/$1 R Pop Corn 	79 11 	Shldr. Steak_iu±2 	LB PKG.. IIYGRADES WEST VIRGINIA 	 Lykes Franks__$1 	i Sliced Singles $148 E Boa CAN. 	

F-41, 

TOo:. SUNSHINE 	 ____ 	 46o. CAN. DEL MONTE PINEAPPLEIORANOE 	 ____ 	 FRESH. 	 ____

it IRESII VAIlEY (1 S.!) A CHOICI 1151% (iN!)! K III AI)I 	 S

Tomato Sauce 5I1 Cheez•It 	59 	Drinks 	 Mushrooms_is1 	 Calif. Steak_LB2 	
Sliced Bacon_LB±.P8 	I6oz PKG. GREAT DOG CHICKEN 	 Ba: CAN. GENERIC 

__ OVER 3105. SMOKED 	 Franks (OWALTNEY) 9 8c 	
Grated CheeseP8 64ozJAR. 	24 COUNT. LIPTON FAMILY 	

69 [20~ 

32oz. JUICE 	 ____ ____ 	640:. SUNNY DELIGHT 
FRESH VALLEY U 

 Citrus Punch-890
.S.D.A. CHOICE. BLADE 	 Slab Bacon_LB88 	12OZ PKG.- HYGRADE MEAT 	 Ba: CUP. PANTRY PRIDE SWISS STYLE Apple Juice-$119 	Tea Bags 	$1 	Realemon 	99* 	

H 

Chuck Steak-LB$188 1201c 	2 TO 4 LBS. LAND 0' FROST SMOKED Hot Dogs 	 Yogurts (ASSORTED)_3344 
6484 	 5.50. CAM SAL SAM LIVEN biEr, TUNA. CHICKEN 	 200 COUNT. PANTRY PRIDE 

	
20oz. CELLO BAG ASSORTED FRESH VAI.LIY (J.S.D A. CUbIC! 110511 ISS 	 16oz ROLL. CAROLINA PRIDE 	 Ba: CUP. ASSORTED Fruit Punch __ 9 TF21, 	CatFood 	4/$1 El Tea Bags 	$139 9910 	 OS5 111th 	 Turkey Ham-LB 	El 	

- Greens 	 Stewing Beef- L13_ 	20]" 	 Pork Sausage-88" 1201' Dean's Dips-38"' 

	

_____ 	

$188 E 	I KISH I LA. OK GA. PRIMIUM GRADI 200 COUNT. 	 22oz PET 	 ___ 	 ___ 32oz. MOlTS 	 ____ CALIFORNIA. 	
,. FRFSH VALLEY U.S.D.A. CHOICE. LEAN 	 OVIK I LftS PKG. HKI:ASIS WIKJIIS, JIllGHSt 	 12oz PKG. FARMLAND BREAKFAST 	 32o: CUF'. AXELRODS DK(IMSTICKS PICK 0 TIlE CHICK Facial Tissue-49"' Ro, 	Coffee Creamer $1 	Prune Juice--.79'0 	Lemons-1 2FOR781C V 011101 111th 

Ground ChuckLB $188 	Fr er Combo. LB9 8" 12olt 	Link Sausage-96C 04o c Plain Yogurt-981C 
GENERIC. 42oz 	 16o:- HAMBURGER 	

F34 

	

___ 	 301. NAMEN PRIDE PORK. BEEP ON MUSHROOM 	 S 

6oz. CELLO P1(0.  ________ 
PENNY 

	

YOU 	 ________ 	 ________ Shortening 	$119 [_2q] 	Heinz Dills 	5 9 i Noodles 	5I1 	Radishes 	1140  __ 	 COMPARE _____ 
PR SAVE 	COMPARE 	PINCHER SAVE 	COMPARE - 	

PINCHER SAVE COMPARE _____ 
I'INCIILR SAVE 

	

PENNY YOU 	 PENNY YOU 	 _______ PENNY YOU 

	

____ 	

F PRICE 	 PRICE 	 PRICE 
I Box BOTTLE. 	 12 COUNT NESTLE REQ. OR W#MA*SIIMALLOWS 	Toi. SOUP STARTER VEG. BEEF OR 5 8 CHICKEN 	

F 

___ 

B-B-Q Sauce 	Fn~, Hot Cocoa Mix- 	Nood es 

 
14' 	Bunte Candy-99* 	Waffles 	59c 

10, 	
Alka Seltzer____t13 	 Shield Soap-3 70 

Mustard 	53c 

28oz BAG. ASSORTED FLAVORS 	 IOo: FROZEN. PANTRY PRIDE 	 36.. 	 I) PACK PASTRY PHI!)! CIOVI Kit Al OR 	 J.5o:. DEODORANT  

	

9 P], 	Rolls(PARTY FLAKE)_5 90 
32oz. 	 1.1 3oz. 	

E 

16o:. VEQ ALL MIXED 	
991"

____ 

LARGE BUNCH. FLORIDA GREEN 	 I 2oz FROZEN. PANTRY PRIDE 	 3. GOOD NEWS 	 14o:- PARTY TYME CUT 	 II) u1 TIGhT SOAP ON TAP. (AOl U OR WIIIII 

22oa. 	 24oz. LYSOL 	 29oz CAN. BRUCE CUT 
 [I Jo, 	Cracker Jack-7/$l 	Vegetables 	39 	Onions 	2/79c E 	Bagels (PLAIN) 2I1 	Shaver______ 	 Pound Cake ......89 Ei Creme Soap 	$1 

	

____ 	 ____ 

$129  FRESH 	
$2osIROZIN PANTRY P1110! lOG OR ONION 	 160.. BABY WET 	 20o: LOAF. COUNTRY SQUARE 	 200:. FAULTLESS

Coffee Creamer$117 	Basin Tub Tile- 	Yams(IN SYRUP)-69'0 	Green Cukes-4/$1 	Bagels 	2/$1 	Wipes 	$ 	Bread(WHEAT)-2/98'c 	Fabric Finish-890 
149 [70 

 23oz. 	lOot. WORCESTERSHIRE 	 ____ 	 LB BAG. DRIP. E.P. OR REGULAR 

Hot Cocoa _______ 	
Heinz Sauce 	 Fog5 

(COFFEE)_209 	
LARGE FANCY. 	 ___ 	 TOo: FROZEN. PANTRY PRIDE LEAF 	 12's NEW FREEDOM 	 24oz LOAF. BOHEMIAN hEARTH 	 46o: KOSHER OR POLISH 	 _ 

2LBCAN.E.P.,DRIPORREG. 	 __ 	

Peppers- 	4/ 1 IJ 	Spinach 	3/1 EE 	Maxi Pads 	99 EJ 	BreadIIUNTERGRAIN_89 Ei 	Viasic Dills 	$149120]
, 

ALL PURPOSE LOOSE YELLOW.  
Pancake Mix- - 79C j 	R.C. Cola 	$109 	Folger's (COFFEE)_8489 11111 Onions 	LB28C j 

Pt:ririy SAVE NN 
S 	

n 
SAVE 50' 	 ANTRY 

	

.IDE 	 IJIujiuj, 	. VE 20, 
SAVE a FYNE TASTE S VE 80' 	 PANTRY P 	PI 	

16'a 	
20's 

. 	

• 	• 	• • 5' 	 SAVE 70, 	 RIDE 	oz FROZEN ______ 	FOR  

GENERIC  25 LBS  PENNY KNY 76oz BOX I 

	

S 	S DAYCARE,• 1 	
I 

• 	

•  CAT 	slig' 	$1 	BIG TATE 	
GRAPE$149 1 HAMBURGER 	$169 99  

CAPSULES 
 

OR TUNA 	 INSTANT 	 LIGHTENER 
 ROLLS• JAM . 	 I 	 HELPERS  I 

	
POTATOES 	

3/$1 	PACK 	7940  
659 PISSY 

PINSY 

 

Y PENNY 

   

   

	

PRIDE 

	

SAVE 10'  SAVE  SAVE  . A 20, 	 SAVE 10' SAVE 101 	 I . 	V 

 

PRIDE  

S 	
SAVE 20, 	 • 	.•. 	• FROZEN

I.IDE    
13oz BAG  

SUNSHINE  5 ALIVE  DIVIDER  •. 
	 •'I 

	 S 	BREAD S5 	
FLAKED  

NAPKINS 	 SALTINES 

	

PI PPI R ONII 1`4 1 Al sigg 	GRAPEFRUIT . ,
. 	

.. REGULAR 	 7c ASPIRIN , 
• 

	 COFFEE  69 
 

MIRIMP JUICE $139 
 

 

MIXED 	MAXWELL HOUSE 	SCOTT  NATUILI. I.ITE 	 ENCYCLOPEDIA 	 INFORMATION! 
INSTANT WE WILL CONTINUE TO REDEEM 	 BLEACH VEGETABLES 	COFFEE 	TOWELS 	COFFEE 	BEER 	 CLEANUP  

YOUR COMPLETER PIECES THRU _ 	 _ 	 ____ ____ ____ ltHS 79C YOU HAVE UNTIL MAR. 28 	 SAT., FEB. 7, 1981. 

ASSORTED OR DECORATED 	 AUTOMATIC DRIP. REQ. OR E.P. 	

$819. 	19 	INFORMATION! 	 COUPONS & YOU CAN PURCHASE  

_____ 	
1981 TO COMPLETE YOUR 	 ONE 

IQENPRIC 	. 

4 
C 	ILK 

$ 

3 
69 	

5 	 1 	1 2oz CAN 	 _______ _______  _____ 	 l Ooz 	 85 	 LB ENCYCLOPEDIA SET. 	 AS OF 1.3.8 1 WE DISCONTINUED 	 GALLON 6 PACK 
l6oz ISSUING DEVILLE COUPONS. JAR SAVE 16' 

SAVE 5' 	 SQ. FT. 	 BAG ____ SAVE 504 	SAVE 144 	 SAVE 101 	 - 

- 	 -- 	
PKICLTI 1.1 itCHY!. win . 11.11 4 THRU TU! S 

PENNY 	YOU 	 it tO 1911 OUt. lb OUR (OW PRICES WI K! SI MY! 

'Y Y V V Y V V 	 TO DIAL! ML NOT NLSPONSIBIE ION 
1 COMPARE 117jj14PINCHER SAVE

11 	
, 	 IHEIIIQIIT TOIIMIIQUANTITILMNONSOLU 

S 	 . 	TYPOGRAPHICAL LNNONS. PRICE 	 . 	 . it 	 I 

GUARANTEE 
1.5 LITER RHINE. CHABLIS OR ROSE 	

I 	 . 	 ç 
iAAAAAA.' A (A.A¼AAAAAAA, 

SAVE 28( CASH 	 30'c OFF 130 Almaden Wine_429 	DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE IN CASH! SAVE 40" CASH CPA*. 

	

n 	I . 

IS LITER. CELLARS RuNE. 	 PANTRY PRIDE WILL SAVE YOU MORE ON HUNGRY JACK FOLGER'S

r 	

WITH THIS COUPON 

	

I 	I 	 6ozJR 	 I 	
49o* BOX 	 HALF GALLON 	 5 	Real Sangria_ $399 Ej 

ROSE OR CHABLIS TAYLONS 4-.. 5_' 

GAIN 	BREYERS 

 

!399 Fqq~, 

 

Calif. Wine

_______ 	

S - 

	 WE'LL DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE IN CASH 	 MELLOW ROAST YOUR TOTAL FOOD BILL EVERY WEEK OR 
INSTANT MASHED 	

INSTANT 
.- 	hERE'S HOWl IF YOU CAN FIND LOWER OVERALL PRICES THIS WEEK AT ANY OTHER SUPER 

- :. - POTATOES 	COFFEE 	DETERGENT I ICE CREAM 	1.5 LITER. 

	

MARKET. PANTRY PRIDE WILL DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE IN CASH. COMPARE PRICES ON .- ..- i 	COFFEE 

	

II 	 __ 

______ 	

..' THE SAME ITEMS AT ANY OTHER SUPERMARKET. IF THEIR TOTAL IS LOWER ON 25 ITEMS 	 I 	LB CAN. E.P. OR DRIP 26oz BOX 
--' 	COSTING NOT LESS THAN $20.00. BRING YOUR ITEMIZED REGISTER TAPE AND THE OTHER . 

-S... - 
ç MARKET'S PRICES ON THE EXACT SAME ITEMS TO PANTRY PRIDE & WE'LL PAY YOU DOUBLE 	I 	WITH TillS COUPON 

	

GOOD 1111W WF.D..FEU. 11, 1981. 5 	5 	WITHTHISCOUPO1 YOU PAY $1.58 WITH COUPON 	 WITH THIS COUPON 	 5 	2.5 LITER. RIUNITE 
GOOD THRU WED., FEB. 11, Igo 1. 	 5 	000D THRU WED.. FEB. 1*, 1901. 	 GOOD THRU WED.. FEB. 	1981 

- 	 THE DIFFERENCE IN CASH. 	 5 	GOOD THUD Wit).. lEO. It. 2981. 

.ummml._._.•uU 	 S 	Lambrusco 	$489 	

A A AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA1*AWA*AAIAA4 AAAA AAAA AtAAAAA AA AAA AA A A A A'A'A 'tA 	 mu I, 	I 	•' 4. • 
	•', 	 it. 	 .• '4 S 'iS,'.• 1.'t 1 	4 4 l 'I 

' 	 l 	I 
l •I '.I ' '. • 	 I 

'I- 
,.:, 	 '4'il4 	 I.,•••4 

SANFORD.2944 ORLANDO ROAD, ZAYRE PLAZA AT THE CORNER OF 17.92 & ORLANDO ROAD 

- p - . - -- . • 	 - - 	
--------- 	 I -- ________--- -----------.-- - 	 - 



I 	' 	. 

1OB—EvenlngHerald,Sanford,Fl. 	Wednesday,Feb.4.%9$1 — legal Notice Legal Notice 
S ___________________ 

- Legal Notice 

- 

Legal Notice 
I 

'; that part of S ½ of SE '4 tying 

1Of1IGI'IT'S T', CITYOFLAKEMARY. 
EaslofMarkhamRoad(leSSSOUth 
500 feet); of Section 11, Township 

SEMIPIOLECOUNTYJARO 
OFCOUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

NOTICE 	OF 	INTENT 	TO 
FLORIDA East; 	S I VACATE PORTIONS OF CER. 

NOTICE 0F PUBLIC 
South. Range 29 	South 

of Government Lot 1; All that part 
Nofitof Publit 

Kearanq 
I TAIN PLATS 	IN SEMINOLE 

NESS (5)0$50,000PYRAMID butdoesnlknowntiy n,2(17)MvTHReE5 OHS ) flU) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
TH 

HEARING of Government Lot 2 (less South Seminole Courly 
I COUNTY, FLORIDA 

')WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
____________ 'i wEoNEsof1_ 2.(17)BoBNEwHART 

(z5?FAMILYFEU0 fD (10) GEORGE SHEARING AT 9:00 (1O)ThENEWvO4CE(ffl 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

IS HEREBY GIVEN NOTICE 
500 feet) tying North and WeSt of 

Line Railroad 
Altamonte 	Spring%.Spm,,,.qp 'E NOTICE ttat a 

7:00 
4 

cll'( 	5)RHODA 
(10) 	DICK CAVETT Guest 

THE 	CARLYSLE Jazz 	pianist 
George Shearing performs "This ?ci)DONAHUE 

- 	RICHARD SIMMONS ' 	2:30 by the City Council of the City of 
the Seaboard Coast 
right.of.WaY (formerly Orange 

rIrvawide 	Planning 	v 	Or 
dinance 

shalt oe filed, pursuant to Chapter 
177 101 EVENING 0 	NEWS 

.5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE A visit with Jonathtn Miller (Part 20171 
i'2 (17) SANFORD AND SON 

Cant Sw 	Ove" 'My Fun.:y Valen. 
bassist tiie' and other classics with 

(1) ? MOVIE 35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
C WElT 10 D$CX 

Lake Mary, Florida, that said City 
a Petition by Council has received 

Belt R ailraod right .of.way); 	' 
' 	the E 

flre 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn 
of 	the 	Florida 	Statutes, 

I with the 	Board of County Corn 
flobert tJrich on the 	VegaS" Set; 3 j, 	5 GOlfER PYLE of NW '. (Less the N 	of missioners 01 Seminole County will missioners of 	Seminole 	County, 

8:00 tiny airplane powered by an ordi. 8:00 Brian Tortf tr,jm the Hotel Cartyste (D 10 SESAME 5TREE'Tp 2:50 the' landowners Of the property "2) 	SWI 4 (LesSSOuthSOOfeet); of hold a publiC hicarinti to 	provide Florida, 	to 	vacate 	portions of (3,) 0 (130 NEWS nary fly, Chef Tell makes braised fi @3 REAL PEOPLE Fptured in New York 12) 17 HAZEL 
(12) (17)PJNT1IIE described below, showing the 

landownerS' 	names 	and 	the 
Section 	12. 	Township 	20 	South, 

29 East: That part of the W 
be 	Public 	the 	opportunity 	to certain 	plals 	Of 	the 	subdiviSion 

W (TO) IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSt. fennel, 	Sassoon 	tinge?,  Bevedy 	on 
linds 

softball played In lhe snow. hockey 10:00 9:30 3 of the properties. current zoning 
Range 

1m 	 7, Townihip 
review and comment 	0000 ?hC known as Dewey's Cove Reptal, 

NESS 
15 (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 

nail problems. CatPtie Mann 
out how sitcoms are modetunny 

played underwater, a lady who has 
len alligatorstor nets, ballet classes 

fi (TJ OUINCY A narcotics COP 
becomes the prime suspect when 

(.5)0 HAPPY DAYS AOAIN(MON (43 TEXAS requestinc the city of Lake Mary 

	

i 0f NW 	of SeCtiOn 

	

South 	Range 30 East, 	lying 
proposed 	Altamonte 	Springs 
Seminole 	Areaw,dr. 	Planning 

according 	to 	the 	pta? 	thereof 
recorded in 

FRIENDS JOKER'S WILD 
(IIi 	5) BARNEY MILLER 

for 	wtiewlchair.bound 	senior 	Citi' hiS girlfriend, a stewardess on the 
FRI) WED, 
THE ODD COUPLE (THU) (I) 	GUIDING LIGHT 

" - HOSPtTAL GENERAL 
to annex the following described Westerly 	of 	Said 	Seaboard Agency Ordnance 	Copes ot tt,, 

FIat Book 13, Page(s) 
88. 	Public 	Recorth 	of 	Seminole 

6:30 €D 	(10) 	MACNEIL i' LEHRER 
zenc 
(5) 0 BUGS BUNNY'S VALEN'. 

international 	route, 	dies 	white 
smu9ling drugs 

i 	5) ANDY GRIFFITH 
ii 17 GREEN ACRES 

THE F,_INTSTONES property: 
INSERT ATTACHED LEGAL 

Coastline Railroad right of way. 
zoned 	Heathrow (Currently 

prc'yosed ordinance 	an he v'ewtvJ 
n Itie Seminole 

County. 	Florida, 	described 	as 
REPORT TINE Animated 	Bugs 	Bunny i 10 pQiP'tS 

OF PARCELS COunt i, 	Plar.ning f011Ows, to wit' 

0NBCNEWS 

(.5) 	CBS NEWS 
L) ' ABC NEWS 

(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY becomes involved in a wild and cra• 
0) 	REMEMBER HARLEM 

"Toward A New Day 	1965.1960" 10:00 3:30 
DESCRIPTIONS 
ONE THROUGH SIXTEEN 

POD.) 
PARCEL SIX: 

DiviSiOn. 323 13)0 evt 	If I 
The hear.nq wIl be tiCId in the 

Lots 1,2, S through 10 and East 
Street. and those portions spown 

5) SANFORD AND SON 7'30 
r4j TIC TAC DOUGH 

zy competition with Cupid to 	e 
who is the better matchmaker, (A) 

Harlem's decline, rebirth and devel' 
opment are traced and several of 

0 1!) BUlLSEYE 
(1) 	0 	TrIE JEFFERSONS (A) (1',) 35 DAFFY DUCK That the City Council will hold a Property: County 	Commission 	Chamt,rs 35 reserved for additional right of 

10 IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSt. U EIGHT IS ENOUGH Tom 
.... 	A 1,1.,. ...h,i.. ..L. ih.. 1,11, ,.,Ad. 	- - 

promeent citizens otfer predic' 
fl FFRRUARY MAGAZIN 

10 OVER EASY 	 Public Hearing at 7:30 P.M., or as 	The North five-eights of Lot 1 	Room 	200. 	oh 	the 	Courttouse. 	way. 	all 	lying 	within 	the 	East (M0P4.WED. I-RI) 	
E 	1J17 SPACEGIANTS 	 soon 	thereafter 	CS 	possible 	and the North five.eights of the 	 nford 	Florida. )fl 	Februarw In 	Oortionol 	the FlAt nf f'.i....,. 	f 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter Poik 

322-2611 	 83-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
1 time... 	 . Soc a line 

HOURS 	3consecutjvitjrnes.. . .oca line 
8 00 A M - 5.30 PM. 7consecutivetim,s ..........42c 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY lOconsicutive times.. .37ca line 
SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines MInimum 

DEADLIN ES 

Noon The DQy Before PublicQtion 

SundQy - Noon FridQy 

.1 3—Cemeteries 	11—lflSfrUCtjOns 

acrifice 2 Choice burial spact,. 
in Oaklawn Memorial Park, 
$200 ea 322 4076 

— 4-Personals 

.'..s. fiE LONELY' Write "Get 

.i;i's 	P 0 	lbs 6071 	Cn'ar 
wat,- r, II 33518 

— s-Lost & Found 

$200 REWARD for return of 
Sable & white Welsh Corgi, 	___________________________ 
"Tupper " Lost Winter 
Springs area Dec. 11.3270035 
home, 629 1800 office 

	

"". 	lions ,or ,r, IUiUr5. 	 , 	.--..------- 
ding anniversary and David and 	

11'OO 	
ffliUl 	 4:00 	 Thursday, February 76, 15l 	East 'z of the NW 'iv. Section 12, 	1981. at tQ 00 A M . or ;l'i '.00n 	Peplat, PB 13, PgM''  Public 

Janet announce that they are 	 (Ti 5)ILOVE LUCY 	 0 ()1S1X MILLION DOLLAR 	consider the adoption of an Ot 	Township 70 South, Range 29 East; 	thereafter as Possible 	 Records of Seminole County, 
separating 	 0 @) (5) 0 CT) 0 (12) (17) 	110 MATH PATROL (TUE. FRI) 	() . JOHN DAVIDSON (MON. 	dinance by the City of Lake Mary, and the North ' of the SW ' (less 	"Persons are advised that, ,f ' Florida 
1 !(35) BE Y HILL 	 NEWS 	 10 ALL ABOUT YOU(THU) 	WEDFRI) 	 Florida, title of which is as the South 210 feet of the East 285 	ltiey decide to appeal any oec,s,on 	This Petition should be sub 
fD (10) FLORIDA SYMPHONY 	(1fl35)INDEPENDENT NETWORK 	i2 17 MOVIE 	 MERVGRIFF1N 	 follows: 	 feet) and the South ',Of the SWi 	made at thiS tearing, 1he will mitted on behalf of Thomas i. 
ORCHESTRA A live performance 	NEWS 	 5)w000Y WOODPECKER 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY (less the North 3SOfeef of the East 	nt a record oh the proceedings, Jones & Emily Kraus dated the 
of this pri'stigious orChestra from 	ED (10) POSTSCRIPTS Host Pal 	 10:15 	 h08E8AMESTREET 

the Public Broadcast Centers pro. 	Kline and guests discuss photogra. 	ED (10) LETTER PEOPLE ('TUE. 	i ii THE FUNTST0NE? 	
OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, TO 285feet) and the East 'z of the SW 	,,nd, for Such purpose lhlCy may I 2nd day of February, 1981. 

',y'nted 	 phyandger*OIO9Y 	 THU) 	
EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL '.ot the NW Ii and the East '-a of 	need to ensure that .1 verbatim 	 BY ThomasJ, Jones 

2 (17) ENERGY AND THE WAY 	 11:30 	
ED(10) MATH PATROL(FRJ) 	 4:30 	 AND MUNICIPAL LIMTS TO the NW ', Section 1, TownshIp 70 	record of the proceedings iS made, 	 66 W. Michigan Street 

WE LIVE PART VI 	 0 (i) TONIGHT Host Johnny 	 1030 	
351T0M ANOJERRY 	 ANNEX AND REDEFINE THE South, Range 29 East; and the 5 ' 	*hiichi record includes thr' I 	 Orlando, Florida 32806 
17 THE BRADY BUNCH 	BOUNDARY LINES OF THE and South 164 feet of the NE ' of 	testimony nd 	 upon PubliSh: February 1, II, 1981 

8:30 	 Carson Guest. Jon Walters 	 U BLOCKBUSTERS 

'5) 0 MOVIE 'Crisis At Central 	(.5)0 WA'S'H 	 '5) . ALICE(R)(MON.WED. FRI) 	 5:00 	 MUNICIPALITY AND TO I N. Lot 2, Section 1. Township 20 	wtiiCh the appeal is to be based " 	DE F 28 

High" (Premiere) Joanne Wood. 	(7)ABC NEWS 	 (1t 5D,CKVANDYKE 	 0(1') HOUR MAGAZINE 	
CLUDE THE HEREINAFTER 'South, Range 29 East; and the 	Board of County 

(15IDREAMOFJEANNIE 	DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE South 20 chainS of the West S 	Commissioners 	
- 

ward. Clones Dunning The story of 	U 5)JIM BAKKER 	 ED 10 ELECTRIC COMPANY(R) 	
1O MISTER ROOERS(R) 	AND BE I NO IN SEMINOLE chains of Lot 2 and the South 'a of 	Seminole County, Florida 

rli:abeth Iluckaby, a high scrool 	 11:00 
teacher who was embroiled in the 	 [1'HURSYl 	 0R)WHEELOFFORTUNE 	 hhhll)ILOVELUC'I' 	

COUNTY. FLORIDA. PUR 	the SW i and the South 4 of the 	By Bob Sturm. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 

	

SUANT TO FLORIDA STATUTES NE ia of the SW '.a, Section 36, 	Chairman 	 E IG HI E EN T H JUDICIAL 
1957 controversy over integration 	 (.5)THEPR)CEISRIGHT 	 5:30 	 177.011; PROVIDING ZONING 	Townshipl9South,Ra09e29 East; 	 Attest Arthur H Bcckwitn Jr 	CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 
at Central High School in Little 	 IL) ' LOVE BOAT(A) 	 M'ASH 	 FOR 	THE 	SUBJ ECT and the South 'a of the SE " of the 	Clerk 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, F LOR IDA 
Pock Arkansas. ts dramatized 	 MORNING 	 MIKE DOUGLAS 
(ti) (35) SCTV TELEVISION NET- 	 3.2.ICONTACT(R)9 	 5) WONDER WOMAN 	

PROPERTY; PROVIDING FOR SE i, Section 35. Township 19 	Publish January 73. & February .1 	CIVIL ACTION NO SI 0057 CA 09. 

WORK 	 5:00 	 11:30 	 1o)3.21cONTACT() 	THE AMENDMENT OF THE South. Range 29 East, all in 	1981 

PROVIDING DIRECTIONS TO 	 ______________________ 9:00 	 ii,) 0 MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 	a'lpMSWOROPtUS 	 (1,2) 17 BEVERLYHILLBII.Ll 	OFFICIAL ZONING MAP; Seminole County, Florida; also 	DEE s 	 L t.c.siip 	hANK 	OF 

0 (4) DIFF'RENT STROKES 	(TUE-FRI) 	 1OINsIDElOuT(TUE.1) 	- 	 THE 	CITY 	CLERK; 
Lots 3 and S and 6 of Weiser's 	 - ".FMINOLE, i I lorda banking 

	

Subdivision, according to plat 	 CITY OF CASSELBERRY 	ior oration, 
Arnold takes pall in a voluntary 	 5:10 	 10 COVERTOCOVERCIVE0. 

lZ(17)MAVERICK(THU) 	 THU) 	 Legal Notice 	
SEVERABILITY AND EF. 
FECTIVE DATE. inter.cutturat busing program In a 

__________________________ 	
Page 9 of the Public Records of 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

(1) 0 MOVIE 'The Entorcet" 	 5:30 	 1145 	 A copy ihall be available at the 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	Ihat the City of Casselberry Board 	ROY WINSI FAD. hiS Wife, and 

41976) Clint Eastwood. Tyno Daly A 	(5,0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	ED (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 	CITY OF CASSE LBERR V 	office of the City Clerk of the City 

detectrycknOwn for his unusual taCO 	 5:55 	
TIONSHIPS(TULTHU) 	 BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT 	of Lake Mary, Florida, for all (Currently zoned Heathrow 

	of Adjustment will hold a Public ',EMINOLE MEMORIAL HOS 
P.U.D.) 	 Hearing, Mr. Adam F Butch 	PITAL. 

t,csandalemator0OketraCkdOWn 	0@)DAILyDEVOTI0NAL 	
ED(10)LETTERPEOPLE(FRI) 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN persons desiring to examine the 

a band of revolutionaries who have 	I)ODAILYWORD 	
that the City of Casselberry Board same. 	 PARCEL SEVEN 	

applicant on behalf of Beck 	 Defendants 

kidnapped the mayor of San Fran. 	 7)WORLDATLARGEWRI) 	 AFTERNOON 	
of Adjustment will hold a PubliC 	 Hagan 	

Construction Inc • i requesting a 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

CISCO IA) 	
Hearing. W.J. Morrow & Corn 	 That portion of the Southwest 	 variance from Section 2560 Area 	TO, 

(10 (35)12) (17) COLLEGE CAS- 	 6:00 	 pany, Applicant on behalf of 	ALL INTERESTED PARTIES'  of the Northeast '4 of SectIon 35, 	and Width of Lots Of the City of 	ROY WINSTEAD, 

KETOALL LSU vs Vande,tiilI 	 0(i) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 12:00 	 Balcor Property Management are invited to attend and be heard. Township 19 South, Range 29, East 	
Casseiberry Code of Ordinances, 	w"ose residence is 

930 	 (I 
THIRTY MINIJTES (THU) 	014)CARD SHARKS 	 Inc., is requesting a Conditional 	THIS NOTICE is to be published lying South of the SCL RR right-of. 	

*tiCh requires a minimum of not 	Gane5v,ll. Florida 

(5) . HEALTH FIELD(FRI) 	 (3)0(1)0 NEWS 	 use to provide on premise coil 	in the Evening Herald, a way, Less the easterly 41S.7 feet 	
less than eiQhti five 1851 feet 	,tnid 

UC4ITHEFACTSOFLIFE Natalie 	(iJSUNRISE 	 ED (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA 	sumption of alcoholic beverages, newspaper of general circulation thereof; and the Northwest 	of 	measured at the building lifl, to 	PEGGY P WINSTEAD 

becomes one of thu most popular 	n( 5)JIUBAKKER 	 TlONSHIPS(WED,F1) 	 as provided by Section 23103 (G) in said City, one time each weils the Southeast 4 of Section 33, 	r.onstruct a duplex on a lot 5965 	whose residence is 

girls in school alter tier lint data. 	 6:10 	 ED1OBooKB4no(THu) 	 of the Cily of Casselberry Code of 	for four consecutive weeks priorto 	Township 19 South, Range 29 East 	
feel Wide. Additionally, Section 25 	Gainesville. Florida 

12((17)WORLDATLARGE(THU) 	(12) 17 FREEMANREPORTS 	Ordinances, in a 	Cl (Corn. the time of the public hearing. 	LESS the South '- of the West 'a 	
requires 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI 

	

6:30 	 12:15 	
meccial) Zoning District, The 	Any person deciding to appeal a 	thereof and; less the South 50 feet 	

Where a tot or parcel of land 	I lED 'hi3t .10 action to foreclose a 

______________________ 	
(5)0 ED ALLEN 	 II) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 	p.rcel 5 legally described as: 	oecision made by this body as to of the East ISO feet of the West 315 	

has an area or width less than the i"ortgaqr' on real property owned 

(12) (17) FAMILY AFFAIR (MON. 	TIONSHIPS(TtJE. FRI) 	 l'lat part of the South "a of the any matter considered at this 	feet of the North 14  of the West 	 requirements of this section and 	ti 'Ou "as been filed against you 

iJ!LAZA T s juuui 	TUE. THU. FAIl 	 ED (10) MATH PATROL (THU) 	Northwest 'i of Section 21, meetIng or hearing will need C 	thereof, and; LESS Ihe East 396 	
WCS C lOt of record ,t the time of 	n the Circuit Court, E igtiterith 

____________________ 	

6:45 

WID,M' trea ,n,soa 	 €D(1O)A.M.WEATHER 	
12:30 	

Township 2) South. Range 30 East record of the proceedings and for feet of Ihe North 330 feet thereof, 	
adoption of this chapter. such lot 	Judicial Circuit, in and br 

MAT 	ALL SEATS 	 6:55 	
Li (1) NEWS 	

lying Northeast of State Road No. such purpose you must ensure that 	and; LESS that portion North of 	
may be used for a single family 	Si'ro,nole County. Florida. Said 

Q SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 	
436 (Semoran Boulevard) and a verbatim record of the the SCL RR right of.way. 	

dwelling, provided that Ihe 	real property being specifically 

	

ONLY a 	
- 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	 RYAN'S HOPE 	

lying South of a line 10000 feet proceedinusis matte, which record PARCEL EIGHT: 	
minimum yard reQuirements of d"scrib"d as 

	

7:00 	 (fli ( 5) GLENN ARPIETTE (MON. 	South and parallel to the South line 	includes the testimony and 	Trepanier - 23 acres 	 thiS article are cOfliPlied with " 	 Lot II and hhi' Nrtb 3? 1 feet of 

Ø(4)TODAY 	 THU) 	
of HeftIer Homes Orlando Section evIdence upon which the appeal 5 	P1", NE 'i, SE 'v Section 2. 	The parcel is legally described 	I i I7. block 6. Tier I, E P 

45)0 MOANING WITH CHARLES 	-if 50LENNARNETTEIII(FRI) 	One, according to the Plat thereof based. 	 Township 20 South, Range 79 East' 	
as: 	 Tr,tfford'., Map of tt 	Town of 

GOODM0RN0AMA 	
1:00 	

Pages 5 and 6 of the Public 	January, 1961. 	 '4,SE 'aol Section 2, Township 20 	, Lot 63. The Corrected and ReviSed 	"i,'rn'o$ as rc(orth'd in Plat Book I, 

fl(i') DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	
Records of Seminole County, 	CITY OF LAKE MARY, 	South, Range 29 East, lying North 	' Flat of Normandy Park as 	P,,qe 56 61. oh thit' Public Reord 

7:SCONLY 	(19 9BUGSBUNNY 

KURALT 	 ED 10 ELECTRIC COUPANY(R) 	as recorded in Flat Book 13 at 	DATED this 23rd day of and that part of the N 3. • N "a NW 	
Lot 67 and the West 19 70 feet of 	',,'itord, according to the Pta? 

SESAME STREET9 	 THE YOUNG AND THE 	
Florida, less thaI part lying East 	FLORIDA 	 of the Longwood-Markham Road, 	

' recorded in Flat Book 8. Page IQ, 	t Srii,nole County. Florida 

9TO 	
DOLLY 	t 17 FUNTIME 	 RESTLESS 	 of Winter Park Drive; and less 	5 Connie Ma)or, 	 less the North 6 rods (Currently 	Public iecords of Seminole ,,rid you are hicreby required to 

PAR TON 
JANI 	 7:25 	 (7)OALLMYCHILDREN 	 that part in Semoran Square ac 	City Clerk 	 zoned Heathrow P.0.0.) 	

, ' County. Florida. 	 serve a copy oh your written 

FONDA 	Ø(4)TODAYINFLORIDA 	 ED "UJTIThTHPATROL(THU) 	
cording to the pta? thereof C5 	 PARCEL NINE: 	

'' The parcel is more particularly 	defenses, if any, to it on JACK 1. 

IT) 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	W10)  COVER TO COVEA(FRI) 	
recorded in Plat Book 13 at Page 40 PARCEL ONE: 	 The NW 'iv of the NW 1/i. and the 'iI'' described as 761 and 263 Cypress lIP I DOES. 	ESQUIRE, 	,,f 

	

7:30 	
iizi 17 MOVIE 	 04 the Public RecordS oh Seminole 	SW 'J Watt of State Road 100. all W"i of the SW '.iv of the NW 4 of 	' 'Way, Casselberry. Florida. 	CLEVELAND II. BRIDGEs, At 

0(4ITOOAY 	 1:15 	
County, Florida, and less road 	In Section 7, Township 20 S. Range 	Section 1, Township 20 South, 	r. 	Public Hearing will be held on 	'orn.'ys ror I'laintitt. whose ad 

H. 	noes m ta's 	
(7)Q GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	ED (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 	

right of way, being more par. 30 E. Blocks 1, 9. 10, 11, 12, 13. 22, 	Range 29 East: and the E ', of the 	Thursday. February 19, 1981, at 	n'n,'ss 5 PoSt Ottice Drawer 2. 

7:M 	SH000N ASSASSIN 	
(II) 5) FRED FUNISTOI4E AND 	TIONSHIPS(THU) 	

ticularly described as follows: 	73, 21,23.26 and 27 lying S & E of 	NE "a and the NW '-iv of the NE '. 	 p.m-, in the Casselberry City 	Sanford, Florid3. 3flll, on or 

SEVEN BLOWS 	
FRIENDS 	 ED(10)STORYBOUND(FRI) 	

Commence at the Southwest Ry and Vacd Sts & Alleys, Island of the NE ', of Section 2, Town. 	Hall. 95 Lake Triplet Drive, 	before F.'broary 16, 1981, and bite 

corner of Tract "A" of HeftIer 	Lake, PB 2. PG 32. (Currently 	ship 20 South, Range 29 East, 	' Casselberry, Florida. or as soon 	thie original will, $t,e Clerk of this 

OF THE DRAGON 	 8:00 	 1:30 	 Homes Orlando Section One Cc' zoned industrial) 	 Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 	thereafter as possible, 	 Court ett,er before service or 

(5) 	CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	(11) (35) VIDAL SASSOON'S YOUR 	cording to Ihe plat thereof as PARCIL TWO: 	 (Currently zoned Heathrow 	ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC. f a 	immediately, thereafter, other 

(1I)5tPOPEYE 	 NEW DAY 	 recorded In Plat Book 13 at Pages 	Bgln SW corner run East 7.94 P.1)0.) 	 personciecldes to appea' a decision 	WiSe C defaul I and ultimate 

- 	 ED 1O)V1LLAALEORE(R) 	 ED(1O)INSIDEIOIJT(THU) 	and 6 of the Public Records of Chains, North S degrees, West PARCEL TEN: 	 made with respect to any matter 	udgrnenl will be entered against 

U 	

12) 17 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	ED (10 ALL ABOUT YOU (FRI) 	Seminole County, Florida, Said 13.64 chaIns, West 6-S chains, 	The NW 'iv of the NE 'iv of the SW 	nSidered at the above meeting or 	you for the relief demanded in the 

	

8:25 	 1:45 	 point being wpolntonthe northeast 	South tobeglnning. all in SectIon 	'fl., the N 'a of the SW 'iof the NE 	aring, he will need a verbatim 	Complaint. 

0 	TODAY IN FLORIDA 

FRI) 	
436 (Semoran Boulevard); run 	(Currently zoned agriculture) 	the Southeast corner of the NW 	Cluding the testimony and 	of thiS Court on thuS 9th day of 

(7) ' GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	ED (10) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. 	
right of way line of State Road No. 6, TownshIp 20 S. Range 30 E. 'iv of the SW "a; AND beginning at 	record of all proceedings. n 	WI TNESS my hand and the seal 

8:30 	 2:00 	 South 19 degrees I?' 35" East along 	 of the SW 'iv. and run North 11.12 	 which record iS nof 	January, A 0 , 1981. 

016') TODAY 	 U(' ANOTHER WORLD 	 said right of way line for 147.30 feet 	 chains, West 7.04 chains, South 	pt0Ited by the City of 	I SEAL I 

(1JQ000DMORHINOAMERICA 	(5) . ASTHEWORLDTURNS 	ba Pointof Beginning; runthence 	 11.12 chains and East 7.01 chainS; 	Casselberry. (Chapter 80 ISO, 	Arthur H leckwith, Jr. 

(I)J 5OREAT8PACECOASTER 	
(7)UONELIFETOUVE 	

North 88 degrees 01' 10" East PARCEL THREE: 
	 aIlofsadlandsbeinQInSectIOfl36. 	Laws of Florida, 1980.) 	 Clerk of thie Circuit Court 

• 	
EL) 10 BEAN SPROUTS(R) 	()j)( 5)LET'SMAKEADEAL 	along a line 100.00 feet South at 	

LI L Groves 	 Township 19 South, Range 29 East. 	Mary W Hawthorne, 	 By Susni E Tabor 

right angles and parallel to the 	
All that part of the South 1417 	(Currently zoned Heathrow 	city Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 

e 	
eiith line of said HeftIer Homes Ctualfls of Government Lot ,,?, 	PU.D.) 	

Dated January 19. 1981 	 Puhlisf, Jan 11, 71, 78 & Feb 1, 

I  

'4 

SI 

I 
g 

18-Help Wanted 	I 	i-tp Wanted 	- 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Fib, 4, ltIl—I1B 

1800 monthly possible working 	
Earn Extra Mone) 	—Bs 	,-tunit 	K.Apat1ments Unfurnishsd from 	home 	Send 	self 	ad 

2Sc to Continental H. Box 11702 	WIth an Evening Herald 	 -. 	 - 

dressed stamped envelope and 	 ______________________________ 	______________________________ 

I BDRM, no children or pets. ww 
Orlando Fbi 12107 	

- 	 I paper 	route. 	Depeii. 	INCOME NOW& FOREVER 	carpet, modern, all dec. 1700 
-- - 

	 dable auto needed - plus 	THE RAWLEIGH WAY 	 mo. 3238019. 

REAL ESTATE 571 2056 	 _______ 

cash bond. 	 ' 	____— 

ASSOCIATES 	 ________________- 	31---Aprtments Furnished 
CoIl 322-2611 	 28-Apts,& Houses 	- 	_________________ 

Experienced or 	just licensed 	 To Share 	1 Bedroom, ww carp.', CHIA 

We OIl Cr 
Join Sanford's Sates Leader! 	

Evening Herald 	. 	. 	______________- 	
woociburning 	fireplace. 

LargeSt 	listing 	inventory 	n 	 NEED PERSON to share house, 	
balcony. 	Convenient 	to 

Seminole 	County 	MIS 	Ser. 	I 	—________________________ 	Reasonable, child O.K. 	Call 	
downtown. $250 mo. 373.1663. 

vice., 	 NIGHT CLEANING SERVICE- 	3220070 from 10:00 to 5:00 	Furnished apartments for Senior 

'Extensive Training 	 Experience required 	Apply in 	 - 	- 	- 	 Citizens. 311 Palmetto Ave., J. 

FuIlbime Office Support. 	 person between 9:303 m 1.00 	 29--Rooms 	Cowan. No phone calls 

ERA 	National 	Referrals 	& 	pm 	to Kmart, 3101 Orlando 	 -. ----- 	 --_________ 	____________ 
Home Warranty Program. 	Dr . 	Sanford, 	Equal 	Op 	SANFORD 	- 	Reas 	wkly 	& 	 31A-JpIexes 	-. 

'Seminole. Orange & Volusia 	I 	portunty Employer, 	 monthly rates. Ulil Inc. Kit 500 	________________________________ 
'MIS Service. 
'Dominant TV, Newspaper & 	

TEXAS 	OIL 	COMPANY 	
Oak. Adults 811 1883 

LAKEVIEW DUPLEX - 
'Magazine Adverlising. 	

urgently 	needs 	person 	M F 	Sleeping 	uui,s 	*.th 	e.ilchcn 	3 Bdrm, newly decorated. 

,Fineot Oftice Faciltie. 	
over 10 for prolected industrial 	Privileges. 	No 	children 	or 	Peas. rent. Call 322-3779 
sales 	territory 	Liberal 	Pets. 3239228 'Professional, 	Congenial 	& 	commissions, 	For personal 

Career Partners. 	
write V 	lb 	ttr,lufl 	 ROOM FOR ReNT 	613 E. 2nd SI , $200 mo 

'Successful Associates as your 	 3 BDRM. new ww carpet, CHIA. 

If 	you 	want 	to 	list 	and 	sell. 	Southwestern Pefroleum, Box 322.3853 	 323 1643 
Nobody Does It Better) Call 	789, 	Ft 	Worth, 	Tex 	76101 	I ________________________________ 

Herb 	Stenstrom 	or 	Lee 	
EOE 	 . .,__ 	 I 	Bdrm. 	CHA. 	wW 	carpet. 

Albright 	at 	372 2420 	Ion 	a 	____________________________ 	30-ApartnwntS Unfurnjshed 	Washer Dryer hook up. Screen 

Irlendly 	and 	confidential 	in 	
I 

terview today and discover the 	21.Sltualions Wanted 	 ________ 	

porch, 	Completely 	refur 

	

Mariner's Village on Lake 	
' 	 bishev. 	Water. refuse Senlori, 

difference? 	 -- — 	 182 Bedroom ApIs. from $209 	
1225 Mo 	Sec 	Dep 322 5753. 

STENSTROM 	UHIL. WILL DO HOUSEKEEP. 	Located 17.92 just South of 
INO, ERRANDS, ETC.. 	 Airport Blvd. In Sanbord. All 	34 ,jç Unfurnished 

Realty-Realtors 	 332.4IO 	 AdultS 	3238670 	 -- 
Drive 	327-212C 	REAL PRO'S - 	A 	ic 	protes 	LUXURY 	APARTMENT S 	BDRM, I', bath, CHA, carpet, 

%iOnCl house & office cleaning 	Family 	& 	Adults 	Section 	retrig., fenced yard. 5350 	+ 
' 	 ' 	'' 	'' 	'4' 	'4 	4 	service 	322 8137 after 6 p.m. 	Poolside, 	2 	Bdrms 	Master's 	dep. 617.2979. 

________________________ 	Cove Apts 333 7900 

A 	A 	A 	
TRACTOR TRAILER DRIVER 	 __________ 	2 Bdrm, I Bath, Fenced Yard. 

Good driving record 	3 	Vms 	Get 	Cash 	Buyers for a small 	Gas heat, freshly painted, $213 

E lVI PLOY lvi EN T 	interstate exp 323 114? 	 investment 	Place a low cost 	
Mo Aft. 5. 64.5 2131. 

N 	 LOSING MY MIND 	
classified ad for results. 372 3 BORM, I Bath 
7611 or 831 9993 

New location 	
Retired Sctiool 	Teacher needs 	_______________________________ 	

Sunland Estates 
Call 323 3267 

full or part time work 	Many 	Enioy country living? 	3 	drm 

SOUTH'S LARGEST & 	
skills including tutoring. filing 
A 'torn,'.  typing 	Reply to Box 	apIs. 	Olympic 	si. 	Pool. 	2 Bdrni. 7 Bath, CIlIA, Carpet, 

LOWEST FEE AGEN. 	83 c o Evening Herald, P0 	
Shenandoah V)lIae. Open 9.5. 	storage, kit appl. Adults $300 
323.1920. 	 ' 	dep 	372 7573 after 5:13 

CY. 	2 	WK. 	SALARY. 	Box 1651, Sanford, Fla 32771 

$2 REG. TERMS: 	24—Busuless Opportunifie! 	EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Plunitj,i,g lbusinit'sS 	' 	Real 	 SOBIKS SANDWICH SHOP SANFORD Is 

WE 	SPECIALIZE 	IN 	Ecb,utei'qupiiient A inventory 

HELPING 	PEOPLE 	Prinui'Loc,stion 5113.000 Wm. 	 now taking applications for MANAGER 

BECAUSE WE CARE. 	li.t' 	.127 3)87 
M.iIiczowk, Realtor' 332 7983. 	TRAINEE. 

WE HAVE JOBS OF 	- .-------- 	
-- 	 Benefits for full time Include: 

ALL 	CATEGORIESI 	
If you don't tell people, how are 	 •Chance for advancement 

they going to know? Tell them 
STOP IN TODAY 	 with a classified ad, by calling 	 sPald Vacation 

BE WORKING TOMORROW! 	372.2611 or 8319993. 	 •Group Insurance 
1917 FRENCH AVE. 	! 	Looking for .i'Plew Crer" 	 •Proflt Sharing 

CALL ANN ETTE 	Grimm A Associates is looking 
br 	you' 	Experience not 	 APPLY 

323-5176 	 Necessary 	To 	learn 	more 
Corner of 20th & French 	I 	dOom' to 307 C 1st St , Sanford, 	SOBI 	(S 	2435 S. French Ave. 
Your Future Our Concern 	Mon 	1 00 p ni . for info 	323 	 Sanford 

* * * * * * * * 	helping people 	 _______________________________________________________ 
91316 We .ini' in thie business of 	 Weekdays Only 	2 P.M,-S P.M. 

M.,te' Dating Service, All 	_____________________________ 

TennIs Inslrucbion. U.S.P.T.A. 
Cerlifled, Group or Private 
lessons. Children a specialty. 
Doug Maliczowski 322 2309 

Piano & Org.in Instruction 
Master of Music Degree 
Studio in Sanhord 678 0605. 

12-Special Noticas 

Lonely" Write "Bringing people 
together Dating Service!" All 
ages & Senior Cilizens. P.O 
1631, W,ntcr Maven. F'a. 33880 

Receive Free Stitcher',' and earn 
Dollars 	for 	Muscular 
Dystrophy. Shirley 322 2691 

6—Child Care 	GET THE JUMP ON SPRING' 
- 	 CLEAN OUT 	YOUR 	DUST 

' 	 CATCHERS 	WITH 	A 
Will Do Babysitting 	 HERALD WANT AD 

In My Home 	 ____________________________ 
322 0940 	 18-HeIp 	nted 	-- 

Spur of the moment babysIttIng. 	
Full and Part Time Waitresses Weekly, Daily rates, 	

needed. Apply in person. After Day I Night. 333.9366 	
3p.m. Days Inn, I I and Slate 

Are you a working Mother' If so. 	Rt. 16. 
cIl about our 	Unique Child 
Care Facility. 373 8124. HAVE FUN 	HAvE .1 party in 

your home, and receive CASH 
Mother of two to watch Children 	instead of setn used Hosless 

3 5 Yrs. in my home. Fenced 	Gifts. 377 1757. 
Yard. 371.0577. 

- 	Maids positions open. 	Full 	or 
Tomorrow may be the day you 	Part time. Apply 	In person 

sell that roll a way bed you've 	Days Inn, Sanford. 
nowhere to roll away 	- . If you 
place a ClUsified Ad today. 	Secretary Medical 	Records. 

Excellent 	working 	situation 
Mother to 	keep children 	Mon 	Good 	Social 	Skills, 	typing 

thru 	Fri. 	Planned activities, 	needed 	Apply 	Lonqwood 
Crafts, 	languages. 	etc 	Health 	Care 	Center. 	IS2C 
Educational 	experience 	6rnt St , Longwood 
combined 	wilh 	home 	al 
mosphere. 323 7786. 

___________________________ 	LPN Full time 111 P.M Shift. 
Will Babysit In my home 	Apply 	Lakeview 	Nursing 

All Hours 	 Center, 919 E 	2nd St. 
3224761 

___________________________ 	Part Time Front Desk Night 

61.A-HeaItti&Buty 	at 1.1 and Sb. Rd. 46. 
Auditor. Apply af Holiday Inn 

CONSULT OUR 

P - tL' 	AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

tYouBusiZ.,. 
D1QI 322-2611 o 831-9993 	

J 

Orlando SecliOn One for 	1112.36 	
Range 	29 	East, 	lying 	East 	of 	Forbes & Ramsey 

,".,uii,n rvurva, y 	, 	iVil 	

DIE 11 ioSl  
feel to a point on the Westerly right 	Atlantic Coast Line Railroad right. 	s '.' of NE 'iv of SE 'iv of SectIon 	______________ _________________ ______________ ________________ 

thence South 02 degrees 15' 27" 	Government 	Lot 	1, 	Section 	13, 	East, 	(Currently 	zoned 

of way line of Winter Park Delve. 	ofway, 	and 	all 	that 	part 	of 	2 	Township 20 South, Range 29 	
, 	 Legal 	Notice 

for S.41.fl feel to a point on th. 	lying East of the Atlantic Coast 	
PARCEL TWELVE 

EasI along said right of way line 	Townthlp20Soulh,Ranpe29East, 	agriculture) 	
REPORTOF CONDITION North 	line of 	Semoran 	Square 	

Line 	Railroad 	right.of.way 	and 	Hagan property 	 :cons.tldating domestic subsidiaries of the Atlantic National 

- .......
------ ----- ------- -sectton 	, 	iownsnip N 	lOVlfl, 	PARCEL ELEVEN: 	

' 	ØEFI 

according to the plat thereof CS 	North of the South line of Section 7, 	
N ", of SE "a of SE '1, of SectIon 	.' lank of Seminole. In the state of Florida, at the clos* of recorded In Plal Book lSat Page 10 	'Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 	33, Township 19 South, Range 7 	)'businus on December 31, 1fl0 published in response to call Of the Public Records of Seminole 	extended West to the said Atlantic 	East. 	(Currently 	zoned 	- mad. by Comptroller of the Currency, under tItle 12, United County, Florida; thence run South 	Coast line Railroad right ofway 	agriculture) 	 States Code, Section i1, 81 degrees 10' 30" West along the 	(LESS the East 25 feet and the 	

PARCEL THIRTEEN: 	 Charter number 13157 	National Bank Region Number C North line of said Semoran Square 	South 23 feet heretofore conveyed 	
Franklin 	

5tttof Resources and Liabilities 	Thousandsof dollars 
Road 	No, 	436 	(Semoran 	Said land lying SouthEasterly of 	

lest North 600' of the West 770.40 

for 60133 feel to a point on the 	to 	Seminole 	County 	for 	road 	
NE 	of SE 	¼. 	SectIon 35, 	

ASSETS 
Northeast rIght of way line of State 	pur.-, 	and except that part of 	

Township 19 South, Range 29 East. 	
•h and due from deposItory institutions .............6,079 Boulevard); 	thence 	North 	49 	the following described line: 	

f 	(Currently zoned agrIculture) 	. 	U.S. Treasury securities ............................. 6,141 
i,,i'.i ,si ,.,,. un. in. 705 LA i..i h 

degrees 17' 35" West along said 	
Commence on the East line Of 	PARCEL FflURTEE, 	 it,.êi,'... .1 ,.o'... ii 	c 

Painting & 
Paperhanging 

Painting I Paperhanging 
Small Commercial, Residenllal 

Free Est. 1 a.m.lo 11p.m. 
Call Mac 3236376. 

J'S PAPERHANGING 
36 Yrs. Isp. WWk guaranteed. 

LIc. Fr 	1st. 162-4947, 

DM50 
As seen on '60 Minutes'. 100'.. 

pure solvent — 16 oz. 519.95 
plus 51.50 TP&H. Distributed 
by Nu-Rem, 201.A E. SR 434 
Longwood, Fl. 32750. 

339 62'9Oor 323 4328 

SI'IAKLEE HERB TABLETS 
WE DELIVER 

323 7697 

Legal Notice 

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. SO.20S9.CC.63.J 
IN RE: 
DONALDJ. TOTHand MERLE A. 
TOT H. 

Plaintiff, 

STEPHEN A. BRUSINI, 
Defendant. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: Stephen A. Brusini 

205 Graham Road 
Fern Park, Florida 
33730 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI 
FIED,that a suil has been filed 
against you, and you are required 
to serve a copy of your answer or 
pleading to the Pefibioner's At 
torney, John Sanders, Esquire, 
Sanders, McEwan, Mims I Mc. 
Donald, Post Office Box 753, 
Orlando Florida 32803. and file the 
original answer or pleading in the 
Office of the Clerk of County Court 
of the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit 
Court, Seminole, County, Florida 
on or before blue 30th day of 
February, 1911. If you fail to do so, 
a judgment by default will be 
taken against you for the relief 
demanded in blue Petition. 

DONE AND ORDERED at 
Seminole County, Florida thiS 16th 
day of January, 1911. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwilh, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Eleanor F. Buratto 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Jan. 21, 28 I Feb. 1, 11 
,l,sl 
DEE.73 

Wallpaper hangIng service. 
Relerences. Lic. Free Est. $42 
1441. After hrs. $69 100$. 

P,tSsrvlcn — 

Dog Grooming, Poodles & Small 
breeds. Cut & Shampoo, $10. 
Eve, and Sun. Apts. 3J)ipi 

R.maleling  

- Remod.11ng Specia list 
We handle lhe 

Whole Bail of Wax 

B. E. Link Const. 
322.7029 

FInancIng Avauable 
-- 	

- 

-- 	Roofing 	— 

ROOFINGI. ROOF REPAIRS0f 
all kinds, commercial I 
residentIal. Working In area 
since 1931. LIc. & bonded. 339 
'OS,. 

Let a Classified Ad help you fInd 
more room for storage. 
Classified Ads find buyers 
fast, 

- Ssn±lestln 

SAN 
DAVIS WELDING 
377.4)99, SANFORD 

The sooner you place your 
classified ad, the sooner you 
will get results. 

- 	Spray Painting 

Comm & ResidentIal Surface 
prepared. Roof, windows. 
thrubt covered froi over 
spray. Ic yrs. in Fla. 1.19-3311. 

Tax & Mmuntlng 

For Businesses and Iddiyidats. 
Elizabeth A. Griddle C.P.A. 

337 116$ 

Iris 

I ' I I 	 - 	 .. 	 saldSectlonl2atapointS33.OIfeet ,' •'___ 	
'- 

- .k 	..' - 	 L, ..' 	' 
-e 	- £_.M 	LI' 	'..,S. 	 .v' ,,,<i 

.' 	"5 % 
'F 	,' 	 I 	

, 

Two whitefish fillets, our famous chips, 

hushpuppies and coleslaw. 

	

A great value from a great little sea- 	 ___________________________ 

food restaurant. 

Available at all participating Orlando 

and Sanford area Arthur Treacher's. 

__ 	
SEAFOOD 

— 	11yArlhur'freacher's 	/ Try Arthurileacher's 
- All-You-Can-Eat / 	Special 

SALAD BUFFET/CHICKEN SANDWICH 

House Cleaning 

or a Job well done in any type 
of House Cleaning, Apts.. & 
Small Offices, including new 
Homes. Call Ihe Dusters 5' 
p.m. 7 p.m. Ask for Jeanie or 
Nadine 901 313' l$4 

Landscaping 

LARGE TREE INSTALLER. 
L.snd'tcaping, old lawns 
replaced 363 330). 

Lawn&Gard.n 
Service 

O&D LAWN CARE 
CLEANUP-HAULING 

3230996 

JOE'S LAWN SERVICE 
Cut, Edge, Trim & Prjne 
Any Site Lawn 323 7373 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You' 
find him listed in our Business 
Directory. 

Lag. I SMs 

C. CALVIN HON VATH 

ATTORNEY 
DIVORCE (simple) 	$80 
FLA. WILL 	......12$ 
CORPORATIONS 	 118 
NAMECHANGE ............590 
TRAFFIC ............from $125 

Plus Costs 
Other Services Upon Request 

2699 LEE R D, AT 1-4 
Call 629-1414 

All types of Mason Work, 
No iob too large or too small 

322 ISilor 323 6774 

Nursing Center 

OUR PA 11.5 ARE LOWER 
I .,ki- w 'e'w NurSing Center 

vI' I. ',&'con,d St , S.anfrd 
372 610? 

Painting 

Professional PaInting-Es. 
tenor Interior 	Remodeling. 
tic Ins. Free Est. 141-381?. 

I4ou', Painter 1st (Ió 	Work, 
reasonable prices IS years 
i'.p 	P''nne'lhi 14011 	337 3239 
anytime alter S 

Looking for a lob? The Classified 
Ads will help you find that lob. 

'. LPN. R.N.* 
Better 	Living 	Cenler, 

CasselLierry. 11 7 and 3.11 
Shifts Call br Appointment 
339 5002 

LAUNDROMAT Dry Cleaner & 
Counter Work. Experience 
preferred. Call 323 9739. 

R.N&N,A. 
For home health care agency 

serving Southwest Volusia 
County. Call 574 5216 

PROGRESSIVE, modern dental 
office in Sanford Is in need of 
an experienced chairside 
assistant. Applicant must 
possess desire to become in 
legral part of busy denIal 

teem. 3238180 

Typist - 50 wpm shthd prefer 
red Handle phone orders. 
Complete ben. Program. 
United Solvents, 323 6666 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK - Good company 
benefits. Apply Handy Way 
Food shores. Sanford area. 

AVON BUY OR SELL 
Work around your 

Family's hrs. 644 3079 

FLORAL DESIGNER Apply in 
person Ill Sanford Ave. 
Corner 9th & Sanford, 

LeN's. Progressive geriatric 
confer offering compelilive 
salaries & benefits, Top Notch 
personnel needed Apply to 0 
O.M. 339 9200. 

Restaurant Help Wanted-
Minimum wage, must be neat 
1. clean. Apply in person 7a.m. 
106 p  m. Shuckey's, St. Rd. 46 
8. 1.4. No phone calls please. 

Legal Notice 

LEGAL NOTICE 
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING 
The regular dnnual meeting of 

Ihe StockholderS of The Citizens 
Bank of OvIedo, Oviedo, Florida 
will be held at the bank located at 
136 Geneva Drive, Oviedo, 
Florida, at 4:09 P.M. on Wed. 
n'sday, February II, 1911 for the 
purpose of considering and voting 
upon the following matters: 

Amendment to Article Ill of 
the Certificate of Incorporation 

Amend Article III to authorize 
the capital of the bank be In. 
creased from $360,000.00 to 
1730.000.00 by a 100 percent stock 
dividend, 

Election of Directors. 
Any other business as may 

properly come before the meeting. 
James W. Abell 
President 

Publish February 1, 11, 1911 
DEF.6 

iV 	 1' 1'V " 'V 	" ' 
	North from the Southeast corner 	S',of s 	/a West of railroad, 	

691ClII 6fl0 COrpOraTIOnS ........................ Ill 
less that part described as follows, thereof and run North I? degrees 	less the South 13.6 chains, Section ' 	 llgatIons of States and political 

	

Commence at the Southwest 20' 
29• East, 66.39 feet; thence 	6, TownshIp 20 South, Range 30 subdivisions in the United States .................. 6,960 corner of Tract "A" of HeftIer 	North 72 degrees 39' 31" West 700 	East, Seminole County. Florida. I 	UI other securities ................................... 69 Homes Orlando SectIon One ac 

	

feet to the cuttIng Westerly rIght. 	(Currenlly zoned agriculture) 	 ediral funds sold and securities purchased cording to the plat thereof at 
 of.w.yl(neof Stats Roadloofora 	PARCEL FlFTIIN 	 -.' 	 underagreementstoresell ....................... 3,600 recorded In Plal Book 13 at Page 	

POINT OF BEGINNING; from' 	NW "iv Weit of State Road 	 Loans, Total (excludIng unearned income).. 19,880 and 6 of the Public Records of said Point of BeginnIng run South plus East of ACL Railroad, all in 	,, Less' Allowance for possible loan losses .... 	236 Seminole County, Florida, said 	
77 degrees 24 17" West, 170.37 	Section?, Township 20$, Range 30 	'f 	Loans, Net .........................................19,644 point being a point on the Nor. to the 

beginnIng of a curve con' 	E. (Currently zoned industrial) ' 	
, lank premises, furniture and fixtures and theast right of way Hf. of State 

cay, to the Northwesterly and 
PARCEL SIXTEEN: 	

. 	 otherassetsrepresentlngbankpremises 	1,430 Road 	No. 	136 	(Semoran 
Pavingaradlusof l8Ofeet; thence 	

31+ acres in the South Half of 	tealestat.downedotherthanbankpremises ......... 77 Boulevard); run thence SoUth 19 along said curv, through a central Southwest Quarter, lying East of 
degrees 12' 33" East along said 	

le 	1, digrees SS' SO" a 
right of way line for 111.30 feet boa 	

distance of 334.78 feet to the end of 	railroad and West of State Road 	. -: JI other assets ......................................672 
Point of Beginning; run thence 

said curve and the beginning of a 	 Townshlp2O South, 	' 	'OTALASSETS .....................................47,463 
North N degrees 01' 10" East curve concave to the Nor. Range 30 East. (Currently zoned "' 	 LIABILITIES 
along a line 100.00 feel Soulh at 

thwes$'.rly and having a radius of industrIal) 	 )emand deposits of individuals, partnerships, 
right angles and parallel to the 	

1713.21 feel; thence along said 	Publish January28 & February 4 	" 	and corporations .................................12,620 
Soulh line of said HeftIer Homes curvethrougha central angleof 15 11. 18. 1911 	 'Ime and savings deposits of individuals, partner. 
Orlando Section One, for 3)5.00 degr..,OI'47"adlstanceof 311.25 	DEE.93 	 shlps,andcorporations...........................28,020 
beet, thence Soulh 01 degrees 	feet to the end of said curve and 	 LD.poslts of United States Government ................114 30" East for 131,lffeet;ttlence run the beginning of a curve concave 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
South 40 degrees 47' OS" West for to the Northwesterly and having a EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL E,Deposits of States and political subdivisions 
131.14 feel 10 a point on the Nor. 	radius of MO feet; thence along 	CIRCUIT 	 t] 	in the United States ..............................2,199 
theist right of way line of Slate said curve through a central angle 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA %i4.rllfled and off karl' checks ......................... 110 
Road 	No. 	436 	(Semoran of iSdegrees 1%' 27" a distance of 	CASE NUMIER: II.I9.CA44.I 	otil Deposits ....................................... 43,063 
Boulevard); run Ihence North 49 15I.Nfeettoth.endoftaidcurve; 	IN Re: 	 Totaldemanddeposlts .....................14,468 
degrees 12' 35" West along said thence South 77 degrees 36' 21" 	The Marriage f 	 Total timi and savings deposits ............. 28,595 
right of way line for 335.00 feet to 	West a distance of 80.49 feet to the 	NANCY 1. WRIGHT, 	 I''All other liabIlities .................................. 395 the Point of Beginning,alsoknown 	l ot the lIne being herein 	 Petitioner 

.I'OTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated as Casselberry Square located at described. (Currently zoned 	and 
the int.rstctIon of Winter park agriculture) 	 EDWARD .1. WRIGHT, 	 notes and debentures) ............................ 43,438 

Drive and Stale Road No. 436 PARCEL FOURI 	 Respondent. 

	

(Semoran Boulevard), Seminole 	L I L Acres (North of Lake 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
' 	 mon 	

EQUITY CAPITAL 

stock 
County. Can.Iberry, Florida, 	Mary Boulevard) The South three TO: 	EDWARD J. WRIGHT. 	 shares authorized 73,500 The parcel is more particularly (3) 	of the Northeast 	whose Iast'known address Is: 2660 	No. shares outstanding 73,500 ........... (par value) 	735 described 	as 	952 	Semoran 	

Quarter of Northeast Quarter (NE 	West Geness.. Turnpike Camillas, 	rplue ..............................................1,365 

	

Boulevard, Casselberry. Florida. ',.NE ¼), of SectIon 11, Township 	New York 1)031 

	

Public Hearing will be held on 20 South, Range 29 East; the 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	ndivlded profits and reserve for contingencies 
Thursday, February 19, 1911, at 	Northwest Quarter of the Nor. 	action for dissolution of Marriage 	and other capital reserves ...................... 1,703 

	

7:30 p.m., in the Casselberry City thwest Quarter (NW "a NW Ii), 	has been filed against you and you 	OTAL EQUITY CAPITAL .......................... 4,003 
Hall, IS Lake Triplet DrIv.. (I 	the North seventeen (17) 	are required to serve a copy of 	OTAL LIABILITIES AND 
Casselberry, Florida, or as 	 thains of West five (5) chaIns) of 	your written defenses. If any, to it 	EQUITY CAPITAL .............................47,463 
Ihereafler as possible. 	 SectIon 17 Township 20 South, on CARMINE M. BRAVO, •t. 	 MEMORANDA 

	

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If a Rangefl East; All of that part In torn.y for Petitioner, wPqse ad' 	mounts outstanding as of report date: 

	

persondecidestoappeala decision the South 500 feet the South ½ of 	'ess 5 Suite 211, Longwood 	
Time certificates of deposit in denominations made with respect to any matter the Southwest ¼, Section 12, Village. 1843 State Road 434, 

contideredattheabovemet'$lngor 	Townshlp2o South, Range2I East 	Longwood, Florida 32750, on or 	of$100,000ormor ..............................1,450 

	

hearing, he will need a verbatim lyIng North of Lake Mary Blvd.; befor, the 2nd day of March, AD. 	veragi for 	calendar days (or calendar 

	

record of all proceedings, in. All of that part in the South 500 feet 	19S1, and file the original wIth the 	month) ending with report date: 
cluding Ihe lestimony and 	of the part of the west ½ of 	Clerk of Ihis Court either before 	Total deposits......................................44,291 	t 

	

evidence, which record is itit Government Lot 2 lying West of service on Petitioners attorney or 	We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this 

	

provided by the City of tie Atlantic Coastline Railroad, immediately thereafter; other. 	tatement of resources and liabilities. We declare that it has Casselberry. (Chapter $0 ISO, Section 12, Township 20 South, wise a defaijlt will be entered en examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge and Law's of Florida, 1910.) 	 Rangefl East, lying North of Lake against you for the relIef 	chef it true and correst. Dated: January II. 1981. 	M'y Boulevard; All of that part demanded In the psititon. 
Mary W. Hawthorne, 	 inthe South SOOf..tol all that part 	WITNESS my hand andtheseal 	 H. H. Hodges 
City Clerk 	 of the South ½ of the Southeast ¼ Of this C*ufl On the 23rd day of 	 W. Scott Burns Directors 

Publish February 4, 1911 	 lying East of the Longwood January, AD. 1961. 	 Harry Lee, Jr. 
DEF 10 	 Maikham Road of Section ii, (COURT SEAL) 	 I, Krlstee S. Day, Accounting Officer of the above-named 

(i 
 ____________________ 	Township 20 South, Range 29 East 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH 	•nk do hereby declare that this Report of Condition is true 

FLOR1DA 	lying North of Lake Mary 	CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 	ndcorrecttothebestofmyknowledgeandbeiief. Boulevard. (Currently zoned COURT 

' ANRNE AIM1I Heattwow P.U.D.) 	 BY: Carrie E. Guttn.r 	 Krlstee S. Day 

PARCEL FIVE: 	 Deputy Clerk 	 1.2381 
Dyson Property No. 2 	 Publish: January 251 February 4. 	ublish Feb. 4, 1911 .tlI* STAtE 	jJ 	5 ' Of NE ¼; and NE ¼ of SE *1, iS. 1911 DEE.94 	 IEF.29 

eq,eva jardeq 
APARTMENTS 

Studio - 1, 7, 3 Br. Suites 
Furnished. Unfvrjolshed 
Adult Family 
CaMevislel 
Pool 
Quiet 1 Stary 

1505 W. 25th ST. 
SANFORD 

322.2090 

Naturally Aged 
Western Beef 

OLD FASHION BUTCHER SHOP SERVICE & QUALITY 

U.S.D.A CHOICE 

SIRLOIN TIP or 	 $ 	49 
RUMP ROASTS 	 LI. 

USD3 CHOICE 

EYE ROUND 	 $ 	69 

ROASTS 	
LB. 

U.S.D.A CHOICE 

TOP ROUND STEAK 	
$ 	89 

LONDON BROIL 	
LB. 

CHOICE AGED 

FULL CUT 	 $ 	49 
ROUND STEAK 	 LI, 

ALL WHITE MEAT 

TURKEY BREASTS 
LI. 

FRESH WHOLE OR CUT UP 

PREMILIM 

FlYERS 	 LI, 

2101 S. FRENCH AVE. (17-92) 
NEXT TO MR. C'S FRIED CHICKEN 

only 1.69 	/ 	only 1.19 	_____ 	 __________________________ 	 ___________ 

PHONE ORDEI AHEAD 
its Ready When You're Ready 	3234528 

CITY OF CASSELBERRY 
BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
bhat flue City of Casselberry Board 
of Adjustment wi'I hold a Public 
Hearing Mr Clifton Same??, 
Applicant on behalf of Barnett's 
Used Furniture, us requesting a 
Variance from Section 25119 (C) 
Setbacks of flue City of Casselberry 
Code of Ordinances, in order to 
allow construction of a building 
Cddition seven (7) feet from the 
rear property line. The parcel i5 
legally described as: 

Loft and Southerly IS feet of lot 
9. Block B South Fern Park Sub. 
diviSiOn, FIat Book 7. Page 61. 

Public Hearing will be held on 
Thursday, February 19, 1961, at 
730 p  m , in the Casselberry City 
Hall. 95 Lake Triplef Drive, 
Casselberry, Florida, or as soon 
hereafter as possible. 
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC If a 

person decides to appeal a decision 
made with respect 10 any matter 
ronsi.leredat Iheabove meeting or 
hearing, he will need a verbatIm 
record of all proceedings. in. 
cluding the testimony and 
nviden(e. which record 5 foOt 
provided by the City Of 
assetberry. (Chapter $0 150, 

Laws of Florida, 1980 
Dated: January II. 1911 
Mary W Hawthorne, 
Cihy Clerk 

Publish February 1, 1951 
DEFI 

Accounting & 	 Concrete Wodc 
Tax Service 

L...... 	- 	 I M7N QUALITY OPERATION 
ACCOUNTING & TAX 'SERVICE 	" 	exp Patios, Driveways, 

Computerized 	Bookkeeping i'tc 	i'll ynmi.' 	Heal 	1)7 	1121 

Tax I'reparation 	 ewys, P,ltios, Walks, etc. 
Tax Advisory Service 	

Quality work No job too small 
Eves A Sal 331 OSSS 	 Best prices 	fret' Est 	Eves. 

aft. 6 Tom 322 5715. 
Air Conditioning 	 _1 

Fence II 	I 	in', 	him 	iii',iiii(J 	ni'ln'g 
1,( 	,'.,iti I 	(icili ns 	1.1', 	A,i 	 J,,_ 
liii" 111 Hiir, 	 ANYTHINu IN FENCE -- 	.' . -- 	 -. 	Chain 	link 	br 	security. 	RuStIc 

Classified Ads will always give 	 Ists & 2ndi. P051 8. rail. 
you moore 	. 	Much • Much 	Free Es?. 	83.4 5723 	530 4732 

_____________ 	1 
More than you expecl. 	 ____________________________ 

A)umlnumSoffjt&Facla 	- Haulg 

Trash. 	Tree 	Trim, 	Garage 	& 
Weathertile Construction 	Small 	Business 	clean 	ups. 
Aluminum Siding & Sotfit 	Reasonable. Anytime 323 5836 

Free Estimates 	3230429 	- - 	- 	. 	-' 	 -- _________ 

Wfiatnvt'r blue occasion. there is a 
Aluminum Siding & 	Cb,m'sf ed ad to solve it. Try 

Screen Rooms 	ora' coon. 

At'jminum Application Service 	
o'ie lrnpt—vements lumn 	& 	vinyl Siding, Soffit, 

screen rooms, Windows, doors, 
gullets 	339 8151 	

Remodeling & Repair, Dry Wa. 
hanging, Textured Ceilings. S. 

Asphalt Paving 	c, 	ts&int, 	 372 soas 

Remodeling, repairs, windows, 

Psinin'.uI.s P,wing Ccirnpany 	doors, 	paneling 	Painting- I 
room 	pdinted, 	I 	coat, 	with 

r,SI'hvAi V 	PAVING painting 	of 	exterior 	901 789 

DR i Il' .'v Ar s.f E 	

l 	

lilt rflet 	C 	Bullock. 

COURTS 	 Heilman 	Painling 	& 	Repairs. 
PARKING LOTt Quality work 	Free Est. Disc. 
3o5'o1S'5441 	I-lIFE E 	 to Seniors. 53.48490. Refe.' 

ADD A ROOM CARPENTRY 
Beauty Care 	Kil(hyns, family 	rms.. 	minor 

r.'pars, block, A (oncrefe & Is? 
cl,,ss 	P.iinfing 	IS 	yrs 	I0cl 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	relerences 	322 2346 	or 	628. 
FORMERI 'V 	klarrielt's BeCoty 	6966 

Nook 	S19 	' 	151 St. 327 574? 	- - 	_______________________ 

The Evening Herald Classified 	GEN. HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Ads 	offer 	no 	fan y 	claim 	carpentry. roofing, painting 
5 . 	.Ju5t Results' 	 Lic Bonded&Guaranleed 

________________________________ 	
free Estimates 373.2849 

Boarcng&Groomlng 	- 

Home Repairs 
Animal 	Haven 	Boarding 	& 	— 

Grooming 	Kennels 	Therm. 
Controlled 	Heat. 	Off 	Floor 	Aluminum Screen Repair, gutlert 
Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 	iastallabion, carpentry and dry 
your pets. 3225752. - 	 waIl 	323 0136. 

- 	Carpentry - 	 Specialty Contractors. Carpan 
______________________________ 	Iry 	repairs. 	paint.ng, 	wall 

Richard's Carpentry 	types tamnates & caoinlry. 
coverings, dry wall work 	All 

Free Estlmales 	323 5787 
Mason 	repairs 	& 	concrete 
fnstnngs 	331 587$ 

Caramic TIh 
Horsesho&ng 

MEINTZER TILE 	 Horsethoeirog.Trimming 
Newur repair, leaky ShowerS Our 	 Dave Smith 
,sp.claIIy. 23 yls. Eip. 569 $542 	

— 	Evenings 333283$ 

Clock Repair 	 House Cleating 	- 

Houseswives Cieaning Servicy GWALTNEY JLWELER 	
Personalized, last dependable 7015. Park Ave 	

Regular or ltlme basis 
3226309 	 Wedowashwlndows 	677-5194 

A. .1 Sigemore Tree Service 
Lic. Bonded.3l Yes. Isp. 

FresEst. Firswoed 
331.3271 	 1vn323 23.43 

House Painting lnterigr I es 

tenor 8. Gutter Work. Oven ID 
Yes. Experience. United 
Painters Aft. 3 pm $31 135$ 

. a ) 4if 

' 	'. 	'. 	• 	- - 	 .... . 	. 	4 • 	. 	- . A . - 4 	. 	. 	 a s 	 - 	 - -. 	 '• , 	-- ,- 	 ' 	•.. -'- -- 	 . 	- 



Evening Herald-( USPS 481.280)-Price 20 Cents 

'1 	• $ 	C,.F' 	• 	. . 

126-Evening Herald Sanford, F 

r, ~;I-, \ ff 
III I 1!W*`1# 10 

=`111111111MU1111,11111111iiiII111111 	 1111iiiiiiii 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

'1 Rdrm. 1"- Bath, Garage, New 
Carpet, C.HA, Appliances, 
kenced Yard. $315 • Depsit. 
322 0216 

Wednesday, Feb. 4 

Say "I Love You" with an Evening Herald Valentine Grei  2611 Todayl 
W*lv 

	

72-Auction - 	
80-Autos for Sale 

For Estate Commercial & - Used Cars Wanted 
Residential Auctions I Ap. 

	

prais.als. Call Dell's Auction. 	41051 III-1111 	
323-2990 

32356.0 
,-east your eyes on an unusually 

	

choice array of Classified Ads. 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
332.7611. 	 - 	Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speed- 
___ 

peed.

___________ 	 way, Daytona Beach, will hold 

	

75-Recreational Vehicles' 	a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at 5p.m. It's 
the only one in Florida. You set 

	

For Sale: 1901 23 Ft. Light 	the reserved price. Call 904. 

	

Weight Jayco Trailer. Used 	7555311 for further details. 

	

twice. $9,000. 332.1445 Aft. S. 	- 
1910 BUICK 

Concord, 30 it. Park Model. New 	CENTRY WAGON-Loaded 
AC, awning, TV antenna. 	Call (M)645S37IDfBarY 
Excel. cord. $4,930. 373.7995, 

WE BUY CARS 
Illinois Owner wishes to sell 27 ft. 	701S. French 333.7534 

1967 Trojan Trailer. Located 
Meadors Waring, Sanford, 337 	'11 Monte Carlo Air, PS, AT and 

1392. Make Offer, 	
other extras. $70 Ma. no money 
down. Applications by phone. 

	

_- 	3399100 or 131 1605 

76-Auto Parts 19 TOYOTA COROLLA, 22,000 
- mi. New steel belted radial 

Reconditioned BatterIes $19.93 	firs. 222.7333. 
AOK TIRE MA RI 

24133. French 	337.740 	'49 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL 
For sale or trade for pickup 

41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	
OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	 with Major Hoopla 

	

___________________ 	____ I CAN EXPLAIN. 	EX1'LY! BUT TAINI56 OFTEN 
MR. MP''OR! KNOWING wORK OUT pirFEpMrL i 
OUR COUNTRY'S 	FROM V4l41' wE t% ECT-1 99IL

, 
pEFERP'sTE NEP 4UT ASK MY OP?ONENT 

COMI) an 	

FOçONERVfrTION ABOUT CUR LP6T RP.E,'
REALTORS MURE , I 	AtW E%MPE 6RftSHAM 

1612W. 1st St. 	 3227912 	 NP'sTURPLLY TtJRNEP 	ELL INVENTED SUSY 
The Time Tested Firm 	 MYbtENTIFiC 	61ISML6 MP TOLL. CALLS 

	

DOLL HOUSE 2 Bdrm, 2 bath Peg Peal Estate Broker 	 TAL,ENT5 TOWARP-. 	S#Ji4JLE 	RI(N ON 

	

home, fenced back. Fireplace, 	170N. c.irk Ave 	1226171 	._ 	 _____ - .. . 	14E)sg1N6 ft4P' 

Only $31,900. 

	

LOCATION LOCATION LOCA. 	
REALTY 	I\ 
R03311 

 TION. 2 Bdrm, I bath on nice C 

	

REALTOR,MLS

Citrus trees, good tocation. 	

11 

	

corner lot Newly painted. 	 7201 S. French 	 if 
Suite 4  
Sanford 

	

COUNTRY LIVING. 3 Bdrm, 2 	 ii'ii (1"  

bath, double wide mobile home I 24 NOUR,[ 322-9283 

	

on 6+ acres, fenced. Garden, 	 - - 

	

nursery or horses. Lead the 	Are you a lull time driver with a 

	

Independent life for only 	port time car? Our classifieds 	 '?" 	' 

	

139,500 	 are loaded With good buy for 	., 	

/ you. 

 

	

SUNLAND 3 Bdrm, 1 bath home 	
•% •_ 

/ 

	

on large lot. Fenced back. 	 FULL  
Assumable mortgage. Only 

	

$36,000. 	 TP\ comw e"M ewusPu& 

STEMPER AGENCY ____________________ 
REALTOR 372 4991 

	

Eves373.4307,34,.54O0.fl7.I9S, 	 - 42-4' b$e Homes 
AA, 	

SIA..Furnhtur, 

	

.Ii ni I .êi..,. 	.. -- 

WANT AS ARE BLACK I 
WHITE AND READ ALL 
OVER. 

Short Term with option to buy 2 
or 3 Bdrm Home. I Bath, Eat 
In Kitchen, Living and Den. 
Corner lot. 3726196 Aft 6. 

LONGWOOD SANFORD. Brand 
new 3 Bdrm-2 Bath, ww, 
drapes, appliances. 2 car, lam. 
rm., pool & tennis Included, 
KidS I. pets OK. $475. Fur. 
fished $550. Call 3653957. 

GOOD LOCATION 37, fenced, 
carpeted, CH I. A, family rm, 
dining, dlshwasherdisp. 
garage. W. Call 373.2191. 

1 fldrm ' 2 path, Garage 
In Deltona 

(all Ii anie 674 1137 

378-Rental Offices 

OrangeCity area -, '3 Bdrm.., 
turn , washer dryer. $400 ma. 
All 630pm 306339 1116. 

Office space, CAIH, carpeted. 
912 French Ave. See Reynolds 
at 906 French Ave. or Call 372 
1757 

40-Condominiums 

2 Bdrm., 2 Bath, Living and 
Dining rm., Kitchen fully 
equipped. Laundry room, 
washer and dryer included. 
Screen.d In back porch, With 
storage room, Near I Townes 
Shopping Center in Orange 
City i%f last and Sec. 
required Call Jeanie 571 1437, 

41-Houses 

COUNTRY LIVING. 10 mm. 
from Sanford, I Bdrm, 3 bath, 
fireplace, Icar gar., can. H.A. 
1 acre wooded lot. $13,500 5 
Adjoining acres avail. By 
owner. Eves 1. wknd$ 3777111. 

The "Good Ole Days" have 
never left the Classified Ad. 
s. . The Buys are still The 
Best I 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 
Mobile Home on lot in Geneva, 

with many extras. $30,000. 
Owner holding Mortgage. 

I Houses to be sold in Package. 
Has good potential income. 
Call for details, $91,900. 

25415. French Ave. 	322 0731 
322 0719 

BY OWNER Handyman Special. 
I Bdrm, I Bath .on 2 tots. 
$31,000 total with $1,000 down. 
323 1590 after S p.m. 

JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIEC 
ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERF 
WOULDN'T BE ANYII 

SANFORD-By OWNER 
2 Bdrm, Pool, Citrus Trees, 

Owner needs CASH! Owner 
financed with good down 
payment. The more Down the 
lower the interest rate. $36,000. 
Great for Small family, 
Call Owner-Broker 371 0271 
or 647 1100. 

I'll, 

	

. 	 - 

4", 
	

h 	I B*11 R*iles Telson 

	

:1 .''.1 	 Pr*ivate Sc oo 	i 
By CHARITY CICARDO 	 Telson said even though parents who send 	Chiles expects the 1)111 to pass because there 	programs, handicapped programs and 

_____ 
 

	

without any opposition, says Seminole County 	The elderly and people who don't have 	because itiany private SCt1tilS are Parochial 	segregating the handicapped, the hispanics, 

Herald Staff Writer 	 their children to private schools are also 	hasn't been any public sentiment against 	testing programs like the public schools, she 

	

A bill in Congress giving tax rebates of up to 	paying taxes to public schools, she said, "It's 	said Telson. 	 said. 

__ 	 j 

$500 per child in private schools could pass 	their choice to send them there." 	 Telsori doesn't feel the bill should be passed 	"I feel the bill supports segregation. It's 

- 	. 	 School Board Member Pat Telson. 	 children in school also support the public 	schools which are already tax exempt. 	the black and whites." 

	

After meeting with U.S. Sen. Lawton Chiles 	school system, yet they aren't receiving any 	She said she also feels if they do get the 	Telson said about 7 percent of the federal 

	

1)-Fin., Telson said at Wednesday's school 	rebate, she said. 	 rcftuld.s, then the private schools should be 	bwtget is tlxe(1 cost which Congress can't do 

	

board meeting a proposal for $250 to $500 tax 	U.S. Education Department Secretary 	regulated like the public schools. 	 much about, while 24 percent is un- 

	

credit per child in private schools would be 	Terrel Bell said President Ronald Reagan 	'lite private schools should have lunch 	controllable, which is the money which can be 

-. . 	 - 	

passed if the public didn't voice its opposition, 	intends to follow through on a tuition tax 

	

"This could be a $2 billion tax loss to the 	credit program. 

	

federal government which will have to be 	"Tuition tax credits are part of the program 
made p somewhere else," Telson said. 	of this administration and we're going to 

	

"I feel this is unconstitutional. The 	move forward on something - what Form it 

	

government should give a credit to everyone 	will take and what the extent of it will be, I 40, 	
in the United States, not just a select group," 	don't know," Bell said in a United Press 
She said. 	 International interview. 

	

Board Association president to the Federal 	to their congressmen and senators. 

	

Relations Network. The network is made up 	"(Tbe letters) do get heard," she said. 

	

of members from every state who went to 	Senator Chiles said they haven't heard 

I III

4

. 	 Telson was appointed by the Florida School 	Telson encouraged everyone to send letters 

- 	. 	Washington Sunday through Wednesday to 	uiything from the public school sector up- 

Af  

	

- 	discuss issues confronting education. 	posing the bill. They have just heard from the 

	

Telson said today the bill was first proposed 	people who send their children to private 

	

to give relief to parents who had students in 	schools." 

	

private universities. She said she didn't know 	According to Telson, the bill passed the 
' ' 	 how it was extended to grades kindergarten 	house last year but was defeated by a narrow 

i'A'r TEI.SON 	 through 12. 	 margin in the Senate. 

ting Call 322 

1111111111 

59-MJsical Merchandise 

Thomas Electric organ. Con 
vertible 130. 2 key boards. 
Electric sound equipment. 
Call after 1 p.m. 373.4295. 

60-A-Business 
Equipment 

Office Desk and Equipment for 
Sale. Supply is limited. Noll's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17. 
97 So. of Sanford. 327.5721 

For Sale Used cff ice egpl. Desk, 
filing cab & chairs. Many 
ferns to choose from. Nail's 

Sanford Furniture Salvage, I? 
97 So of Sanford. 3721721 

62-L.awnGafdefl 
r 

FILL DIRT& TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark & Hirt 323.7510 

POULTRY MANURE for Spring 
gardens. Holden, Osteen. 

322.4515 

When you place a Classified Ad 
in The Evening Herald, stay 
close to your phone because 
something wonderful is about 
to h5pflen. 

65-Pets-Supplies 

LHASA A P50.7 Yrs. Old 
With papers. $75.00 

327.3551 

SIBERIAN HUSKY Red & white 
male, AKC, 11 mo. old. Must 
sell 661.6047. 

66-Hes 

SORREL MARE with new 14" 
American made Western 
saddle. All tack Included. 
Rides English or Western. 
best offer 349.5912. 

67-Livestock- Poultry 

BEEF CALVES Weaned heifer,, 
bulls steers $170 up. Cows & 
slaughter beef. Delivery avail. 
(904) 749.1755. 

Garage so full there's no room 
for the car? Clean it out with a 
Want Ad in the Herald. PH. 
322.2611 or 131.999). 

- 68-Wanted to Buy 

Clean Furniture wanted to buy 
or consign. Auction every 
Monday night. Sanford Auc. 
t on, 1215 S. French. 323.7340 

I Wanted to buy used office 
equipment. Noll's Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92, So. of 
Sanford 327.Ifll. 

WE BUY USED PUNNITURE 
APPLIANCES. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage. 332572$. 

Gold, Silver, Coin,, Jewelry, non 
ferrous metals, KoKoMo Tool 
Co. 915 W. 151 St. 323.1100. 
OPEN SAT.'O A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any condition. 414.5126 

Antiques and Modern Furniture 
One Piece or Houseful 

Bridges Antiques 	323.3501 

caiu jij..,u n-Junk Cars Removed 

Want Ads: Profitable Relief for 
Headache of Holiday BI1F5. 
Phone 332.2415 or 531.9993. 

Wonder what to do with Two? 
Sell One - The quick, easy 
Want-Ad way. The magIc 
number II 3372611 of 531.9993. 

op Dollar Paid for Junk & Used 
cars, trucks & heavy equip. 
ment 377.5990. 

BUY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS 
From $10 to $50 or more 
Call 323.1434,322.4440 

-. iB-MetorycIes 

YAMAHA' 
190 No. 17.97, Longwood 534.9403 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

196$ CHEVROLET El Camino, 
auto, runs good, $473 or best 
offer, will trade. 322.7397. 
After 4 & weekends 322.2243. 

1970 F 100, New Paint, Good 
tires, Good mechanical cord. 
Good work truck. 323-2507. 

_____ 
A 1966 STATLER SS' x 17'. Very 
fi good cond, furnished, s.f up. 

Asking $4,000. 	Call 	3230517. 
9 

43-Lots &Aaiag, r 
LAND FOR SALE. 21/, acres. 

Located 	on 	Meilonville. 
$14,500. Call 373.4751. 

The huntin' is pretty 9000, bUt 

ft the firsdmn' is kinds' poorty...'til 
L yi' gil to the WANTADS. 
I. 
I. 46-Commercial Properly 

MILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 

a INC. 

d 531.1722 
n 

FirebIrd. '74, Auto., Air, PS, PS. 
Excellent Condition 52.695 

323.0437 

'14 PLYMOUTH Duster. 2 Dr., 6 
Cyi.. auto., PS. 'B, Air, Exc. 
cond. $900 or best offer. Will 
trade. 322.7397. After 6 & 
we ekends 322-3313. 

GARAGE 
SALE 
øi 1974 .v. Malibu 

_ CIuuIc 	1595 
1977 Datswi 210 

2995 
1974 Matador 4DM. 

	

I 	1195 
1976 Jeep 

80-Autos for Sale 
[::995 

974 FORD LAUNDAU-Needs 	
• I 

some work. Very low mileage. 	MOTOR 
 

Call 222-4180. 	 1 	
AMC,JEEP 1973 AMC Ambassador - Low 

mileage, very good cond. $330. 
Call 323-0753. 	 Ili 4382 

MICRbWAVE 
Brand New, push button control 

has probe. Originally $619, 
balance 139$, $19 montP.ly. 

3198386 

Kenmore parts, service, used 
washers. MOONEY APPLI. 
ANCES 3730497. 

New Queen site sleepers by 
DeVilie. Was $629, Now $299. 
P4011's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17.92 S. of Sanford. 

372 1721. 

New Walnut Bookcases from $79. 
Noll's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17.92 S. of Sanford. 

123 5721. 

'iENKINSFUPNITLIRE CO. ,, 7s)S East 2ith Street 
Sanford, rlorlda 37711 

3230901 

50% off Selected sets of new 
Inner Springs Bedding. Noll's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17. 
92 S. of Sanford. 3225721. 

4B.tnvS$tlTUI* Pvi1y 	52-Appliances 	- 

t'J JUNI. _ 
011W 1t*LTV - 

Real Estate Irâer 
ft 	mws 	iv. rn-sN 

Real Nice 4 Unit Income 
I. 	 - 	 . ._ ---- 
I 	r,UIv'.T 	.-..--' 

Terms. 

2 	47-Real Estate Wanted 

REF. REPO. 16 Cu. ft. frost Ire 
Orig. $529, now $205 or $19 rn 
Agent 3395354. 

Like New Refrigerator, Freud 
17 Cu. Ft. Sears CoIdspot wit 
automatic Ice Maker. N 
defrosting, for 5275. 333 615! 

MICROWAVES-USED 
TAPPAN with large 1.2 cu. f 

oven. Warranty. Pay $179 c 
$10 monthly. Financing. N 
Down Payment. 

SAKS 1154 N. Mills Ave. (17-92 
Orlinde 1.594.3140 

Washer rei. GE deluxe mode 
Sold orig. $109.35. used shot 
time. Bat. 1119.11cr $15.35 m 
Agent 339.5354. 

s3--TV. Radio-Stereo 

I _ 

We buy equity In Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage. LUCKY IN. 
VESTMENTS, P. 0. Box 2300, 
Sanford, Fla. 37771. 372.1711. 

47-A-MortgIs BougN 
&Sold 

We pay cast, fpP Iii & 2nd 
mortgages. Ray Legg, Lic. 
Mortgage Broker, 1104 E. 
Robinson. 472.2974. 

0-MsceIIaneous for Sale 

Firewood. Seasoned. Split Pine 
& Oak - Delivered $35. Ph. 
3235517 Aft. 4 p.m. 

uI 

I. 
9 

Is 
it, 
ly 
if 

to 

'V 	- 

'I 	GARAGE ODOR FOR SALE 
10' x 10' 

Call 323.3053 

VA.FHA'225-COfl. 
Homes 

Low Down Payment 
(ash for you hit' Will build on 

your lot or our lot 
V Enterprise, Inc 

Mectel Inc. Realtor 	611-3013 

Good Used TV's, $25 I up 
MILLERS 

2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 322 0352 

TV repo 19" Zenith, Sold orig. 
$.10.75 Sal. 5153.14 or $I? mo 
Agent 339 $3. 

NEW QUASAR Giant screen TV, 
$ sq. ft. Remote control. Save 
51.000. Sale 5555. 621.6355. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

) 

Stunning Contemporary on 5 
Acres. 4 Bdrm., 3 Bath. 
Assumable 91/i pct. Mortgage. 
Owners Anxious. Make Offer. 
Call 377 7603. $175,000. 

RuBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17 13 

Sanford, FIR. 37771 

1973 11' Slats Alum, Fishing 
boat Si 3 Hp motor. Reedy to 
go. $225. Call 3210535. 

Air Boat Rebuilt C.$S Cont. 
Aircraft engine. New trailer, 
$1,500. 373.0974 aft 4 p.m. 

LARGE COUNTRY HOME. 
Fine older 2 story, I BR, 2 bath 
home In good condition. Has 
several citrus trees and 
garden space. This is your 
place. Only $69,900. 

Cal lBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 372 7195 

SOMEONE SOMEWHERE 
WANTS JUST WHAT YOU 
DON'T NEED ANYMORE. 
WHY NOT HAVE A GARAGE 
SALE 

*NEED CASH?. 

TOP PRICES PAID FOR 

• 	GO[D.$IL Vii. 

ANTIQUES 
USED FURNITURE 

CALL US FIRST 
323.3203 

OR COME IN 

1913 FRENCH AVE. 
(2OlSTJ, SANFOQt' 

L asn 'or boin surer 
Jewelry or Coins 

Top Fir Ices. call 177.1312 

OSTEEN Handyman's Pars 
disel With ?,,of an acre. Term 
$14,100 

W. OF SANFORD, 2 lots 
Camphor, Oak & Pine trees 
Near golf course. $15,900. 

SANFORD lot 75 x 170 $3,100. 

S ACRES High I. dry alter rains 
With 2 mobile homes. Goot 
Income I. water. Terms. 

pWNERS I have buyers to 
liveable houses with 3 to 
acres. 

BATEMAN REALT 
Lic. Real Estate Broker 

2640 Sanford Ave. 
321.O7S 

HAL OLEIT REALTYh 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTC 

tO ACRES WOODED, Farmto 
area. $25,000. Terms. 

323-7832 
Eves. 322.0412 	313.7171 

207 E. 25th St. 

OekJoIder 
IU. IBEALTY 
323-7388 
2601 SANFORD AVENUE 

Hamm HRe 
REALTORS, MIS' 

323.5774 Day or Nig 

JUST LISTED: 4 Bdrm, 2 PaIl 
Get ready for Home Ii 
tertaining. Prick Bar.BQ 
Patio, Pool, featuring Famli 
Pm., Fireplace, Eat-in KI 
chen, Plenty of Cabineti 
Located in lovely Wynnewoot 
All for $49,910. 

EXECUTIVE HOME Beautif 
stone front, 1 yr. old pool hen 
in lovely neighborhood. 
Pdrm, 2½ baths lnciud 
custom draperies, carps 
exciting 24120 game root 
family rm with fireplace £ Is 
of amenities. $95,500. 

WYNNEWOOD Partly Fu 
nlshed 3 Sdrm in Mint Co 
dition. Located in quiet woe 
ad Neighborhood. Convenis 
to Shopping. Kitchen Eçul 
pod, includes Fruit Tries a: 
Beautiful Shrubbery. hit b 
In Area. $29,504. 

DREAMWOLU. Energy s 
ticient very private, 3 Idue 
Pool Home With Fui 
Equipped Kitchen, Lot,  
Family Room. Carpet, Cal 
HIA. Dble. Sited Yard WI 
custom Bar-11-Quo 159,900. 
Must See. 

ECONOMY MINDED, 4 
tractive 3 Bdrm from 
Ideally located near shoppli 
and schools. Very private wi 
Country Atmosphere. Own 
will hold Mortgage or buy Fi 
or VA. Large rooms. 532,54 
Low taxes. 

CALL 323.5774 

59-.jsicai Merchandise 

F LA'S 3RD 00 YOU HAVE A Piano that's 
not being used? Trade it In an a ALL AMERICAN  new rat rige,athing machine, CHINA AND POTTERY or 	other 	needed 	appliance. SHOWANDSALE 
BOB BALI. Music Center 1. 
Western Auto. 333.3255 or 333. Featuring Rosevlll., Weller, 

St angl, Blue Ridge, and Etc. 
SAT., FEB. 7th 10.5 
SUN.,FE5.8th,1I.5 BARITONE-4 Valve. 	Olds. 

With silver bell. Asking $200. Sanford Civic Center Admission 
Call 3230445. 11.50 Good both Days. 

Cu 

Of the 24 percent, only 2 percent goes 
toward education. 

Educaion is already getting cut now 
without the extra $2 billion that could be lost, 
she said. 

''l'Ill not against private schools, but I feel 
they should not be given any tax credit 
without it being distributed equally among 
everyone," she said. 

''My feeling is that the public school system 
is for the betterment of everyone," she said. 

Telson encouraged citizens to write to U.S. 
Sen. Paula Hawkins, It-Flit., who currently 
favors the bill, at 1327 1)irksen Building, 
Washington, D.C.; Chiles at 437 Russel 
Building, Washington, D.C., and Rep. Bill 
McColluin, ll-Mtamonte Springs, at 1313 
I ,ongworth Building, Washington, D.C. 

Reagan T Give Econ mics Led re 
WASHINGTON (UPI)  - President 	"lie found in getting into it that there pressing apprehension over President 	prehensive Employment and Training ministration and to fight hard for fiscal view, the state's economic picture might 

Reagan, having consulted special in- wasn't a full understanding of the things Reagan's reported plans for slashing 	Act. 	 restraint," said Kennedy. But, he added, not remain so healthy unless various 

terests, Congress and his Cabinet, will he wanted to get across," Brady said. 	federal spending. 	- 
	

Some Republican congressmen this" I will oppose policies that take the most steps are taken to meet future needs. 

deliver a basic ''Economics I" lecture to 	On Wednesday, Reagan journeyed to 	Programs such as food stamps, child 	week received a preliminary list of (ruin average Americans but demand 	''1 happen to feel we are becoming an 

the nation tonight seeking to build a Capitol Hill to talk with a bipartisan 	nutrition, Medicaid, public service jobs, 	proposed cuts For the rest of fiscal 1981 	little or no sacrifice from those who are 	increasingly politically isolated state," 

consensus for the tough battle ahead group of congressional leaders. ''I told urban development, highway grants and 	and for 1982. Reagan did not discuss 	already well off." 	 the governor said, explaining that 

against inflation, 	 them," Reagan said as he left the nearly assistance to unemployed skilled 	specifics during a Wednesday lIIt.'eting 	"It's going to have problems in any current projections show Florida the only 

	

Aides said the president plans nothing hourlong illeeting, ''I'd COHIC up on the workers are expected Lobe cut sharply in 	with house and Senate leaders (ruin both event," said Rep. Leon Panetta, 1)-Calif., heavily populated state that will continue 
specific in his remarks, preferring to set Hill and meet with them from time to the economic package Reagan unveils parties. 	 a nicinber of the House Budget Coin- to have dramatic growth. 

particulars aside until a Feb. 18 address time." 	 Feb. 18. 	 House Speaker 'thomas O'Neill said be 	inittee. 'ha' Reagan program, he said, 	Meanwhile, air travelers will face 

to a joint session of Congress. Instead, 	Speaker Thomas O'Neill, DMass., 	Sen. Edward Kennedy, 1)-Mass., 	had expected the session to produce more will run into "some heavy political higher ticket prices - up to a 3.8 percent 
they said Reagan wants first to "spell attended the session and Inter said he had ranking Democrat on the Senate Labor details about the administration's Ilgilting" if the cuts are not evenly increase - to cover an anticipated julill) 

out" the problem in unmistakable term-- hoped for more specifics from Reagan, and Human Resources Committee, economic plan. 	 distributed, 	 in aviation fuel costs due to decontrol of 

in his 9 p.m. EST address. 	 but the president apparently was keeping called the rumored cuts "ominous" and 	"I thought we were there for that 	In Florida, economic experts say the oil prices. 

White house press secretary Jim most of his ideas to himself, 	 said any reductions ought to be shared by purpose," O'Neill said, but, "We had a state's economy appears healthy and 	The Civil Aeronautics Board Wed- 

Brad)' quoted the president as telling his 	What is clear, however, from Reagan's people already well off, 	 good social hour." 	 probably should survive a national nesday gave the nation's airlines per- 

assistants, "This is complex." 	campaign rhetoric and recent news leaks 	"There is no question we have to have 	Congressional sources have confirmed recession relatively unharmed, a group mission to raise ticket prices mi- 

	

''The first part of this is understanding. and comments by administration of- restraint," said Rep. Paul Simon, 1)-Ill. 	many of the cuts Reagan plans to (if economists told Gov. Bob Graham. mediately. 

I want to be able to do it in 'Economics I' ficials is that he remains committed to "Tile question is where you put the 	propose, and the initial response from 	However, the group reported that tile 	In New York, at least six U.S. refiners 

terms so that everyone understands the the Kemp-Roth three-year, 30 percent restraint." 	 Democrats echoed Kennedy's coin- national housing slowdown has spread to raised wholesale gasoline and home- 

gravity, the magnitude and the alter- tax cut and he believes federal spending 	"To knock out public service jobs and 	wmts. 	 Florida COmIdoIllintUllI sates. 	 heating oil prices by up to a nickel a 

native, 	 must be cut to balance the budget and put people on welfare means you're going 	
One member who attended the meeting 	'tile economists, members of the 	gallon Wednesday In the wave of price 

 
"I want it to be so clear that I don't military spending must be increased, 	to pay people for doing nothing Instead of with Reagan said the president only Governor's Economic Advisory Coin- Increases that followed President 

want to take anything for granted," 	While assuring such groups as the paying people for doing something," said 	
repeated his intention to send tile iiiittee, said some Florida economic 	Reagan's decision to decontrol domestic 

Brady quoted the president as saying. 	Congressional Black Caucus that the Simon, a member of the House Budget package to Congress Feb. 18. Ile said indicators are declining but are being 	crude oil and gasoline. Meanwhile, 

Consultation has played a large role in truly needy will not be ignored, it is Committee 	
Reagan "stressed that he wasn't cutting offset by improvements in other areas. 	Exxon Corp. President Howard Kauff- 

shaping Reagan's address. Brady In. certain the growth of social programs 	 the size of the budget but the increase In 	The group said if a national recession 	twin said Wednesday an aggressive 

dicated the more Reagan has talked to such as the Comprehensive Employment 	"These are days of discouragement in the size of the budget," now projected at occurs, key Florida figures may show a 	government policy to develop synthetic 

such groups as mayors or members of and Training Act will be curtailed. 	this business," he said. 	 about $740 billion for fiscal 1982, which downtrend but there should be no great 	fuels Is the best way to offset sliding 

Congress, the more he has rewritten his 	Democrats, who are traditional ad- 	Reagan is expected to propose phasing starts in October. 	 CBUSC for alarm. 	 domestic oil supplies and reduce 

speech. 	 vocates of social programs, are ex- out public service jobs under the Coin- 	"I'm ready to cooperate with the ad- 	Graham warned that In a long-range 	dependence on costly foreign oil, 
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Home Violence 
To the neighbors, George seemed the ideal husband. He 

provided his wife and two kids witha nice home in the suburbs. _ 	lit' t(X)k tileill to CiIUTch on Sundays, was active in the PTA, and 
always seemed a happy, up-and-coming sort of fellow. 

But George had a probleiml. He liked to drink. Too much. and For Dwyer's Relatives 	_, 

when he did, he got violent. The smiling faces of his wife and 

	

ij 

By United Press International 	indication Iran wants to save face while Iran is Zia Nisri, who was born in 	 j ' 	 . 	

children quickly turned to ones of fear as they became the 
targets of his angry fists. 

	

American free-lance writer Cynthia ending anything remotely connected with Afghanistan and is believed to be a 	 I It wasn't an everyday thing;maybe three or four times a 
Myer, the "&rd hostage" described by tile hostage crisis, 	 leader of Afghan resistance to the Soviet 	 ' 	

' 

year during moments of crisis - like the time his boss 
her Iranian captors a a CIA agent, was 	"What the sentence will be and if she invasion. The Swiss Forcign Ministry threatened to fire hull for botching it sales contract, or when 

State Department said Swiss  Wednesday and then sent back to priscn she must serve a prison sentence, I really 	The 	 "I 	 his wife wrecked their new car. When life became too mmmci) for unexpectedly put on trial for espionage could leave the country in some days or if had no word about him Wednesday. 	
!II . I 

him, George took it out on his family. 
to await the verdict, expected Monday. couldn't tell you," Swiss diplomat Flnvio diplomats, who represent American 

A Swiss diplomat indicated she might Meroni said. 	 interests in Iran, had been unable to visit 	 I ' 	

George is not his real name, but his tory is. And local of. 
I 	 ficials are concerned that acts of violence among family 

be freed. 	 'the sudden appearance of the 49-year- the two men, despite repeated requests. 	 ______ 

"It's an awfully long time until Mon- old New York woman in a Tehran 	Swiss diplomats acoinpanled Mrs. 	 J 	_______ 	
mIlt'lllbers may be on the increase. 

day," said Mrs. t)wyer's mother, revolutionary court came on the same Dwyer at Wednesday's 6'-hour hearing 	
'lii find out, the year-old Seminole County Domestic 

Mildred Brown, of Horatio, Ark. In day Iranian authorities cleared Mohi and said afterward the Islamic 	
, 	

. 	 Violence Task Force has designed a three-page questionnaire 

Amherst, N.Y., a Buffalo suburb, Mrs. Sobhani, 44, an Iranian-born U.S. citizen revolutionary court would announce its 	
which it plans to distribute to area law enforcement, judicial, 
health, and social service agencies to determine the extent of 

Dwyer's husband, John, labeled as of unknown charges, then released him verdict Monday. 	 .,- . 
	 the problem locally. 

"absurd" the spy charge, which carries a on $1 million bail. 	 The Swiss Foreign Ministry reported 	 4 

involving child, spouse, and parent abuse with an eye toward maxlnlwn penalty of death by firing 	The need for bail following aquittal and Mrs. Dwyer, who went to Iran with a 	1 	
The agencies will also be asked to keep a weekly log of cases 

squad. 	 the exact nature of the two trials were press pass issued by the Erie County, 
Although execution is tile maximum 	two of the more murky developments in N.Y., Sheriff's Department, was "In good 	 frequency and severity of each eas

the age and sex of both perpetrators and victims as well as the 
I 	 e 

penalty, a Swiss diplomat in Tetli an the cases of the three Americans who health and spirits." 	 I .\ \ 	 / 	The fact finding will take about three months with the results 
hinted in a phone call to a Sioux Falls, were kept after the release of the 52 	Following the trial, she was taken back 	 being used to apply for a $10,000 to $12,000 federal grant to fund 

be released after the court rules - an 	The third American prisoner still In kept during the shah's regime. 	 j 	\\ 	
possible solutions to the problem. - IIH177  S.D., radio station that Mrs. Dwyer could hostages from Tehran 15 days ago. 	to Evin prison, where prisoners were 

Army Boots $11.99 Pr. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	332.3795 

TELEVISION 
19" Zenith Chromatic Color 

Solid State. Warranty Pay $137 
or $17 mo. Financing. No Down 
Payment. 

BAKS 1154 N. Mills (17.93) 
Orlando 1.196.3145 

store*-RIPOSSOI$iO 
AM.FM  Radio S Track player. 

BSR. Turntable and speakers. 
Pay $19 or $11 Monthly. 
Financing. No Dawn Payment. 
See Closeout Prices on 1590 
Models. 

SAKS 1104 N. Mills (11-1111) 
Orlando 1.196.3141 

WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE 

311.3ISE. FIRST ST. 	323.5433 

Looking For a New Home? 
Check the Want Ads for houses 
of every size and once. 

- 51-Household Goods 

197$ Singer Future Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very short 
lime. Original $593, abf. $101 or 
$31 ma. Agent 3391354. 

STENSTROFi 
REALTY - REALTOR 

Sanford's Sales Leade 
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN THE 
SANFORD AREA 

JUST LISTEDI 3 Bdrm, I be 
home In quiet areal CHA 
Large pantry, patio, panelini 
utility shed, nicely land 
scapedt 142,9001 

JUST FOR YOU[ 3 Bdrm, It 
bath home in Dreamwold on 
nice corner lot with fence 
back yardl CHA, Split bdrr 
plan, large screened per 
ww carpet £ morel $44,705 

SUPERI 3 Bdrm, l bath home i 
Country Club Manor on a Iarg 
corner lot with lots of trees 
CHA, ww carpet, calm kit 
dining rm.t Completel 
redonet 137,5001 

FANTASTICI 3 Bdrm, 2 be 
home in Deltona on double lot 
Large family rm, pool, CHA 
ww carpet & much more 
$750001 

SOUTHERN CHARMI 3 Bdrm, 
bath, 2 story home on Part 
Ave.t Cempielely refurbished 
CHA, ww carpet, fireplace 
dining rm., family rm, .at.ii 
kitchen a morel $41,1001 

LAKEFRONTI 3 hdrm, 2 Pall 
custom built home on Bud 
Latest Producing grove I 
beautiful country living on 
acrest 1150,0001 

BEAUTIPULI 3 hIrm, I be 
home with CHA, ww carps 
large eat-In kitchen, famI 
rm, perch on a beautiful to 
Just I yi's. obdt 159,0001 

MAYFAIR VILLASt 2& 3 Rdrtv 
2 bath Condo Villas next I 
Mayfair Country Club. Salem  
your lot, floor plan a intiris 
decor I Quality constructed S 
Shoemaker for 143,105 1 u 
Open Saturday 10:30-5:00 1 
Sun. noon-SI 

CALL 

Park 
322242 

ANYTIME 
ISIS 

French 323 -222,4  
Lk. Mary 323 636 

REALTORS 
Multiple Listing Servi 

42-m)blIe Homes 

See our beautiful new BROA 
MORE, front & rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOME! 

3103 Orlando Dr. 	32352 
VA Si FHA FInancing 

HOLIDAY 17 x 60, all eli 
Central heat I. air. 2 Bdrm, 
full baths. *5500. 349.5254. 

Champion Manatee Mobil 
Home. Located at Carria 
Cove. Sanford. Family S. 
lion. S Moo. Old. Asking $3,0 
Down. Pick up Payments 
$146.57 Mo. Contact Grei 
Smith at 333.1744 or 322.101 

8Th.*G1OSO 

s. #Y-1 on 	
DEALER COST: 	15349.40 PENNY 	

DEALERCOST: 85545.00 
DEALER PROFIT: 	.01 	OVER DEALER. COST 34 

0 	YOUR COST 5349 .41 	ASK TO SEE THEINVOICE, 
hWY 	PI 	 f3EAIER NANOLING. FREIGHT. TAX £ TAG NOT 

eMes & 1 niii:*i AVM.' 	 . 	 'j'jIo.i ' 

	

_____ _ 	

DEALER PROFIT: 	 .01 
 INCLUDED 

51555 	II 

12 MOS./12,000 MILE WARRANTY AVAILABLE 	 _- VMS CM stiAU-_- 	_12 MOS/12,000 MILE WARRANTY AA1LABLE 

I 	3toctsoos.from'UlO*U LEASEANEW 
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i 	124 PM 
MERCURY OR LINCOLN 11980 CITATION 	 $ 

24 TO 48 MONTHS 	Lsuu alOB$B Nice car- Extra clean
537500 1980 MARK 	 •14795'_ I 1978 COUGAR XPè'7 $467500 	OR" NITILY T$ 

Mint COnditiOn • Moonrool 
mommo~
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Police Warning 
Beware of survey takers asking personal questions about 

your home and job. 
That was tile message local police were putting out today 

following reports that a man has been canvassing well-to-do 
neighborhoods in a possible effort to determine which homes 
are susceptible to burglary. 

Crime prevention officer Beau Taylor of the Seminole 
County Sheriff's Department said that since Jan. 20, a well. 
dressed man about 5-feet-10, 160 pounds, with sandy blond hair, 
blue eyes, and glasses has been circulating through neigh-
borhoods such as Sweetwater Oaks, Woodcrest, and Bell-Aire, 
representing himself as a member of the county school board. 

"Ile shows no credential but just starts trying to find out 
things like a family's income, their place of employment, what 
hours they work, etc.," Taylor said. "Then II he gets a 
cooperative subject, he starts asking the same things about 
their friends and neighbors." 

Taylor said the man Is not a member of the school board, but 
is "probably someone trying to determine which are the best 
homes to hit (burglarize) and when. 

"We're recommending that if people encounter this man, 
they give him enough phony information to satisfy him and 
then immediately call us or the police department," he said. 
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Herald Photo by Tom Pletsel 

AWARD RECIPIENT 
Gib Edmonds, president of First Federal Savings 
& Loan of Seminole, was all smiles to learn the 
First Street facility had been selected as this 
month's recipient for the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce flea utifk'ation Award 
presented by Martha Vancey (left) and l'eggy 
Deere, members of the Chamber of Commerce 
Beautification Committee. 
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